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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2609 
EARNEST C. CODY, 
versus 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUPERSEDE.AS. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Earnest C. Cody, respeetfully represents 
that he is aggTieved by a final judgment entered against him 
in favor of the Commonwealth of Virginia by the Oircuit 
Court of Amelia Co1mty, on the 26th day of November, 1941, 
finding him guilty of murder. in the first degree and sentenc-
ing him to serve t)lirty years in the State penitentiary. A 
transcript of the :record is presented herewith as a part of 
this petition. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
Earnest C. Cody, the defendant in the above ,styled case, 
who will hereafter be ref erred to as the defendant, was and 
had been addicted to the use of alcoholic stimulants in ex-
cessive amount for some ten or twelve years prior to the 
29th day: of March, 1941. He had on more than one oooasion 
been committed to 1Staunton for this disease. Upon partial 
recovery he had been_. released, but apparently soon lapsed 
into his old habits. 
Earnest C. Cody was a married man and lived with his 
2* wife, Mildred *Cody, and his daughter, Helen Cody. He 
had one son who was away in the Army. A man by the 
name of Willie W rig-ht had been living in the home with the 
Codvs for some time. 
Oi1 ,the 29th day of March, 1941, the defendant, Earnest C. 
Cody, was drinking heavily of beer, wine and whiskey. In the 
language of his wife, he was "dog drunk'' that afternoon 
(M. R., pp. 73, 74). He often drank wine with extrac.t in it. 
On the 29th day of l\farcli, 1941, the day of the tragedy, 
Earnest C. Cody owned a .22 repeater rifle, but the magazine 
had been lost and consequentlyit was necessary to reload the 
rifle after each shot. When it was reloaded it was ·auto-
matically coeked. It appeared from the Commonwealth's 
testimony that the defendant was drinking on the day of the 
trag~dy and that he came into his home sometime about 5 :30 
in the afternoon from the little store fifty or seventy-five 
yards from the house, and he was lying in his bedroom ad-
joining the kitchen. That soon thereafter his wife, Mildred 
Cody, came into the house where Wright and Helen Cody 
were sitting and went through the liYing room into the 
kitchen to prepare supper. The defendant, Cody, got up off 
the bed, went out of the back door and brought his .22 rifle 
from the store into the house and carried the same into his 
bedroom. His wife remonstrated with him for bringing the 
rifle in the house and called her daughter, Helen Cody,' to 
come back there where they were, apparently for the purpose 
of taking the rifle from her father. There is -some testimony 
by Wright, who lived in the house with the Codys, and who 
was not on good terms with Earnest C. Cody, that Cody used 
some profane lang-uage to his wife after he eame back in the 
.... house. However, his daughter, Helen Cody, who was 
3* present all the time, heard no -such language •used. 
Helen Cody and her mother stood in the doorwav of . 
the defendant, Cody's, room, while he was sitting on the .. bed 
with his legs crossed, swin~ng his rifle backwards and for-
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wards, and talking in a foolish IQ~nner, trying at times to· 
imitate the talking of a mountaineer, and while in this drunken 
condition said that anyone who crossed the threshold would 
get a bullet through him, or words to this eff ec.t. According 
to Miss Helen Cody, the daughter of the deceased and the 
defendant, there was no unpleasantness between her father 
and mother that day (M. R., p. 88). 'While Helen Cody and. 
her mother were standing in the doorway the defendant, sit-
ting with the gun resting across his knees and wjthout rais-
ing· the rifle and without aiming at anyone, the rifle was dis-
charged and the bullet struck l\fr.s. Cody near the heart, in-
flicting a. mortal wound, of which she died in a few hours; 
before reaching the hospital. 
Helen Cody was the only eyewitness to the shooting, antl 
notwithstanding the fact that it was admitted bv everyone 
that she was the only eyewitness to the crime anci was abso- · 
· lutely reliable in every way, the Commonwealth's Attorney 
refused to call her 3:s ·a witness, and the Court called her as 
a· court· witness. 
Miss Helen Codv testified that so far as she knew no fuss 
or unpleasantness"' had o~urred between her mother and 
father that day ( M. R., p. 88). That she did not see anything 
in the actions of her father that indicated to her that he was 
trying· to kill her mother·(M. R., p. 92). That her father did 
not raise the gun from his knees while the same was lying 
across his lap until after the g1m was fired. · 
Willie Wright, who lived in thehouse with the Codys, and 
who. was not on good terms with the defendant, Earnest 
4* C. Cody, said that Cody had *previously threatened his 
wife. It developed in the eviden~e that the so-called 
threat was made in this manner: That.Earnest Codv had a 
broken pistol which would not fire and it belonged to his son, 
and that one day while Cody was drinking he showed it to 
his wife, and to use Wright's exact language, he said, " 1Some~ 
time you will be looking down the barrel of this gun and ·it 
will be loaded.'' It was admitted that thel gun was not loaded 
(M. R., p. 37), and that it had been returned to Cody by one 
Connor, and that it was sent to his son the next day. This 
is tlie only threat Oocly is alleged to have made to his wife, · 
if this could be called a threat, and this happened some twelve 
months before the happening on March 29, 1941. · 
The defendant testified in his own behalf and introduced 
a number of witnesses who testified that he was drinking 
heavily on the 29th day of March, 1941, at the time when he 
testified he accidentally shot his wife, and his . wife herself 
told Lewis Easter, a Commonwealth's witness, just a few 
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minutes before she was shot that it would be necessary for 
Easter to come into the house if he wanted to talk to Earnest 
Cody, that Cody could not come. outdoors to talk to Easter 
because of his condition, and to use her exact lanoauage to 
Easter, she said· her husband was ''dog drunk" at the time. 
Cody admitted that he had been drinking heavily for years; 
that he had no desire or intention to shoot his wife.; that he 
did not shoot her, but that the gun was accidentally discharged 
without any int_ention on his part to discharge the same or 
to do his wife any bodily harm. 
It is admitted by every witness who testified in the case and 
who was present in the home at the time, including Willie 
Wright, that Cody begged his wife to recover and said 
5• she was·just fooling in claiming she was shot. *No reason 
or motive was adduced by the Commonwealth showing 
any reason for Cody to kill his wife, and it was further ad-
mitted by every witness in the c.ase that Cody was under the 
influence of alcoholic liquors to a degree, the only difference 
in the testimony l;>eing the degree, ranging all the way from 
'' dog drunk'' to just being under the influence of liquor. 
THE TWO THEOR.IES OF THE SHOOTING. 
The. Commonwealth's theory of the case upon the faots 
stated was that the defendant wilfully and deliberately shot 
and killed his wife, with malice af oretbought, and was there-
fore g,rilty of murder in the first degree. The defendant, on 
the other. hand, contended that the shooting was accidentially 
done while he was under the influence of intoxicants ; that he 
had no reason to shoot his wife; that he entertained no malice 
towards her, and that the tragedy occurred while he was sit-
ting on his bed with a cocked gtm in his hands, and he clumsily 
or inadvertently struck the trigger or hammer and the gun 
went off, inflicting the mortal wound on his wife while she 
was standing by his daughter, of whom he was unquestion-
ably very fond. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
During the trial of this case the defendant objected to many 
rulings of the trial court, and having been overruled in these 
has saved the same by proper exceptions duly denoted in 
the record, and the reasons given therefor, and now assigns 
the same as errors. 
First, that the c,mrt erred in granting, at the request of 
the Commonwealth, Instruction A. · 
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Second, the Court erred in gnmting., at the request of the 
Commonwealth, Instruction B. 
6* $'1"hlrd, that the Court erred in granting, at the request 
of the C'ommonwealth. Instruction C. 
Fourth, that the Com·t erred in granting, at the _request of 
the Commonwealth, Instruction D. 
·Fifth, that the Court erred in granting, at the request of 
the Commonwealth, Instruction F. 
Sixth, that the Court erred in gTanting, at the request of 
the Commonwealth, lnstrnetion G. 
Seventh, that the Court erred in refusing to grant, at the 
request o:f the defendant, Instruction .1. 
Eighth, that the Court erred in refusing to grant, at the 
request of the defendant, Instruction 4. · 
Ninth, that the Court erred in refusing to grant, at the , 
request of the defendant, Instruction 4 A. 
Tenth, that the Court erred in refusing to grant, at the 
request of the defendant, Instruction 5. 
Eleventh, that the Court erred in r~fusing to grant, at the 
request of the defendant, Instruction 6. 
Twelfth, that the Court erred in refusing to grant, at the 
request of the def t:ndant, Instruction 10. 
Thirteenth, that the Court erred in refusing to hold that 
the evidence was immffident to justify the jury in finding the 
accused g11ilty of murder in the first degree. 
Fourteenth, that the Court erred in refusing to set aside 
the ve~dict of the jury and award the defendant~ new 
7* trial, for the reason that •the verdiet of the ·jury was -
not supported by the law and t~e evidence in this case. 
QUESTIONS PRESENT;ED .. 
The defendant relies specifically upon each of his fourteen 
assig'Illllents of errors, as set forth in this record. Yet he 
feels that these assignments of errors present essentially the 
three following fundamental errors: 
First, the Court erred in refusing to gTant the defendant 
a.ny instructions on his theory of the case, notwithstanding 
that theory was ·supported by the evidence and no instruc-
tions of any kind were granted him on said theorv, that is, 
that he accidentally shot and killed his wife; • 
Secondly, the Court erred in granting the Commonwealth's 
instruetions as set forth in the record, for the reason that 
these instructions were not supported 'by the evidence under 
the particular theory of the defendant's defense, and that 
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the said instructions were erroneous where an accidental 
killing is relied on, and said inst:ruetions placed too great a 
burden upon the defendant to create a reasonable doubt of 
his guilt under the circumstances and conditions then exist~ 
ing; . 
Thirdly, that the Commonwealth )s evidence was not suf-
ficient to establish the. guilt of the defendant of murder in 
the first degree beyond a reasonable doubt. 
The foregoing questions will be discussed in the order 
stated. 
ARGUMENT. 
The first question presented is ·that the Oourt erred in 
refusing to grant the defendant any instructions on his theory 
of the case. Tlhat theory W"as that he accidentally •shot and 
killed his wife. This error is coYered by • Assignments 
.. s• of errors Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11. . The defendant contended. 
that he did not intentionally shoot and Jrill his wife; that 
he had no reason to so do; that he was actuated by no mo-
,tive; and that the reason that his wife was shot and killed 
was due solely to the fact. that he-, while in a drunken stupor, 
,clumsilv and inadvertently struck either the hammer or the 
trigger· in the rifle which~ he held in his hand, and that the 
same was discharg·ed and the bullet entered his wife's body. 
In order that this theory might be properly presented to 
the jury the defendant offered Instruction No. 4, which in-
struction was refused; and, thereupon, the defendant offered 
Instruction 4 A, which the Court refused; and in order that 
this defense of -accidental killing might be presented in its 
. varying forms, the def end ant offered Instructions Nos. 5, 6 
and 10. These · five instructions were all of the instructions 
offered by the defendant on his theory of accidental killing·. 
Each of the instructions was refused by the Court, and ·no 
instruction was given by the Court on the defendant's theory 
, that he accidentally shot and killed his wife. 
The Commonwealth in this caee re~ied upon one definite 
and deeided theory. That theory wa-s to the effect that the 
defendant_, Earnest C. Cody, without any justification or ex-
cuse, deliberately and wilfully, with malice aforethought, shot 
and killed bis wife, and that he was therefore guilty of mur-
der in the first degree. The defendant, on the other hand, 
denied that the facts and circumstances were as claimed by 
the Commonwealth, and he reli~d upon the facts and circum-
stances as shown by the evidence that he did not intentionally 
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~hoot·and kill his wife, but that while in a drunken stupor.he 
accidentally, without any intention so to do, and without any 
deliberation, whatsoever, and withot1t any reason aooi-
9* dentally shot and killed his wife.· •These two theories 
were the respective theories which the Commonwealth 
and the defendant submitted to the jury. The defendant 
·offered five separate instructions presenting in its varying 
forms his defense to the jury. The Court refused each and 
every one: of the instructions o:ff ered by the defendant. These 
instructions were refused by the Court, not because there· was 
no evidence to support said instructions, but because the 
Court was apparently of the opinion that accidental killing 
was an affirmative defense. · 
It could not possibly be claimed by the Court that there 
was no evidence to support the theory of accidental killing,. 
because in the first place the Court g·ave Instruc.tion No. 9, 
which instruction told the jury in this case the punishment 
that could be inflic.ted for involuntary manslaughter. And 
:besides this, the defendant's whole testimony is directed to 
the point that while in a drunken stupor with a rifle in his 
hands, and while he did not know what he was doing, the 
rifle was accidentally discharged and sent a bullet into the 
body of .his wife, at a time at which she was standing by his 
daughter, to whom he was devoted, and under circ~stances 
which _clearly demonstrated beyond doubt, discussion or de-
nial, that no person would have intentionally killed another. 
Supplemental and supportin~ the foregoing evidence is the 
action of the defendant immediately after the fatal shot was 
:fired~ in which it is obvious that the defendant did not know 
what had happened, when he was begging his wife tol get well, 
and claiming tha.t she was just fooling when she claimed that 
she was mortally wounded. To this evidence was added the 
unoontradie.ted evidence that- the defendant lay upon his bed, 
did. not attempt to escape, and did not realize what had hap-
pened. Of course, it is horn book law that the defendant is· 
entitled to instructions presenting his theory of the case 
10• to the •jury, if there is any evidence in the case to 
justify said theory. In addition to the defendant's tes-
timony, the. testimony of the only eyewitness in this case, 
that is, the testimony of Helen Cody, demonstrates that the 
actions of the defendant must necessarily have been inad-
vertent and unintentional. This Court, in the case of Bow.les 
v . . 0 ommonweaUh, 103 Va. at 834, held: 
'' ·where e~vidence has been introduced in a criminal prose-
cution tending to sustain opposite theories a,s to the motive 
which induced an assault and the jury has been instructed 
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upon the theory of the Commonwealth, it 1.s error to refuse an 
instruction setti.J.ig forth the law upon the theory of the de-
fendant. In that case there were opposing theories as to 
the motive which induced the prisoner to commit the . offense 
-0hatged against him; and the opinion says: ''rhere is evi-
dence in the record tending to sustain each of these opposing 
theories, · and the court should have given; when requested, 
instructions to the jury covering both aspects o.f the case.,. '' 
The Commonwealth, in the foreg·6ing case, apparently .made 
the point that the Commonwealth's theory was supported by 
the overwhelming weight of evidence. The Court, in reply 
to that position, said: 
''It is not sufficient to say that, in the fa.ce of all of the evi-
denc~ for the Commonwealth; the evidence of the prisoner 
himself, that the deceased approac.hed him with a coal pick 
or something equally dangerous, could not be believed.. The 
authorities which we have cited clearly sustain the conclusion 
we have reached with r·eference to this eig·hth instruction. r' 
Thus we see from the plain mandate. of this Court. wherein 
it said without any hesitation, whatsoever, that wherever op-
posing· theories are presented in the trial of a criminal case, 
one theory 'by the ComIIlonwealth, the other theory by the 
defendant, each side is entitled to instructions to the jury 
ptesenting its; resp·ective theory to the men who are to decide 
the facts. In the case at bar the defendant was prevented, 
after the evidence had been introduced whic.h supported his 
theory of the defense, from presenting that thedry to the 
juty under proper instructions from the Court. _ 
As a matter of fact, this Court has gone even further 
11"" than it did in *the Bowles Case, supra, when it said that 
where the defendant, upon a vital issue in the case, has 
ptesented an erroneous instruction, the duty devolves upon 
the Court to. amend the instruction and give it in a corrected 
form to the jury. . _ 
In the case of Nelson V', Oommonwealth, 143 Va. at 590, 
this Court ·said: 
'' Plainly the defendant was entitled to have his views of 
the case presented to the jury by a proper instruction ten-
dered for that purpose- The case stated in . the instruction, 
as stated, is abundantly supported by evidence introduced 
in this case, and the only error in it was in the conclusion 
which gave the opinion of the court upon the evidence, a.ncl 
took away from the jury the question of the weight to ·be 
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given to the evidence. This was error, but the point was a 
vital one to the defendant, and it was not suflreient for the 
court simply to liave refused the insttuetion instead of cor-
recting it and giving it in the proper form. While as a rule 
the trial court is not bound to correct or amend an erroneous 
instruction, yet under the facts of this case it was error to 
llave refused to instruct on this materially vital point in the 
case. ~The jury should not have been left wholly in the dark 
as to what was the law on the su:bject." Citing numerous 
authorities. 
In the case at bar tbe defendant, by his Instruction No. 4; 
and after Instruction No. 4 was tendered. and refused, by 
his Instruction 4 A, offered in lieu thereof, and by his In-
struotions Nos. 5., 6 and 10, ref used by the Court, presented 
to the jury in its various forms his theory of accidental kill-
ing, and after these instructions had been refused the jury 
could very well have concluded that there was no evidence of 
accidental killing, or, if there were evidence of accidental 
killing, it did not constitute any legal defense under the law 
of the State of Virginia. 
Thus we see tlrnt the defendant, under the rulings .of the 
trial court, was prevented from presenting· his defense to 
the jucy, and the case was presented to the jury upon a one-
sided view of the case, and that view was the. Coll'l.n1onwealth's 
view. It seems so obvious that the Court err~d- in so 
12* doing that *it is. difficult to argue the que.stion, and it 
is respectfully submitted that for the foregoh1,g error 
the judgment of the trial court should be revetsed, the ver ... 
diet of the jury set aside; and the defendant awarded a new 
trial. 
THE SECOND QUESTION PRESENTED. 
The Court erred in granting the Commonwealth's instruc-
tions A, B, 0 and D, for the reason that these instructions 
erroneously told the jury that accidental killing is an a:ffirma--
tive defense, and also these instructions place- too great a 
butden upon the defendant in creating a reasonable doubt of 
his guilt. 
It may be observed at the threshold of this discussion that 
Dr. Lushing-ton was right when he said, "Before I comment 
upon the authorities to which I shall refer, I think it right 
to premise that every expression used by the learned judges 
must be considered with ref erenee to the facts in each case; 
otherwise the greatest misapprohension will arise.· It seldom 
happens that a judge lays down any abstract principle of law 
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without. reference to the facts of the case he. has to decide.. To 
repeat all the facts in each Mse . to prevent misapprehension 
would be endless .. ' ' Phillips v., Phillips, 1 Rob .. 144-15·7~ 
It would be idle to say that in the average and usual homi-
cide case in Virginia a killing is not presumed to be mutd~r 
in the se~nd degTee, and that. the burden is upon the defend-
ant to reduce the defense to manslaughter by raising area-
sonable doubt thereof, and that the burden is upon the Com-
monwealth to elevate the offense to murder in the first degree. 
It would likewise be idle to argue that a killing in Virginia 
by a defendant with a deadly weapon in his possession is not 
prvina· facie murder in the :fir$1; degree, and that the ibnrden 
is upon the defendant to show extenuating circum-
13111: stances. It would *likewise be idle to a.rgue that a man 
is not taken to intend that which he does. All these 
principles of law have become rock ribbed in the jurispru-
dence of Virginia,. and hoary with age. But all -these prin-
c.iples of law must be _applicable to the facts of the partfoular 
case; otherwise they are erroneous. 
It· is respectfully submitted that none of the foregoing 
prineiples are applicable to accidental killing. Accidental 
killing is· not an affirmative defense. The burden is n9t upon 
the defendant tOI convince the jury to any extent, whatsoever, 
that the killing was not intentionally done. The ·defense· oi_ 
accidenta.l killing, when relied on, devolves upon the Com-
monwealth to establish by the evidence beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the·· def end ant intentionally shot and killed the 
deceased.. And there is no presumption that he did so. This 
spec.ifi~ question has not been raised in Virginia , prior to 
this tim.e. However, it has arisen in our sister state, West 
Virginia, and was decided in the case of State v. Qross, on 
June 24, 1896, and is; reported in 42 ,W. Va., 253, 24 ,s. E. 996. 
~he facts in this case are almost identical to the facts in the 
case at bar. · ' 
On the 5th day of 1September, 1895, the accused went to the 
house of his sister: Ella Taylor, where his wife had preceded 
him. He was partly intoxicated and had on his person a self 
coeking· revolver which! he had obtained that day from Gec;>rge 
Garrison for the ostensible purpose of preventing a dis-
turbance at his house. ,Vhen he entered the· home of bis 
sister he spoke to her and began playing with. one of her 
children. His wife, as in the ca.se at bar, began plaguing him 
a.bout carrying a revolver. He. pulled it out, pointed it at 
h~r, and told her that if she did not shut up he would shoot 
her. His sister told him to put it up, or he might hurt some· 
of the children. This he started to do, and, while putting 
the revolver in his pocket, it was, in so.me manner discharged, 
I 
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the bullet striking· his sister and immediately killing her. 
14* The ~accused cried out, "I have killed my poor sister," 
picked up her body, and placed it on some clothes lying 
on the floor in another room of the house. He then run out, 
and caught a young girl by the name of Delancy, who was 
leaving· the house, and told her not to tell; that he was drunk 
and did not go to kill her. He then went up to Delaney's, 
and, after some communication with a woman of .the family, 
returned, hid the revolver under the corner of the house; 
and started for his mother's house, in Cairo. At a.short dis-
tance he met the husband of decea-sed c.oming towards the 
house, and with the exclamation of ''Oh, Cam,'' passed him, 
going out of the road to avoid him, and proceeded on his way. 
Arriving a:t his mother's house, he hardly g·ot seated :until 
his brother eame in and informed his mother what he had 
done. The officers came immecliatelv and arrested him. Al-
though the •state endeavored to show it, there was apparently 
no ill feeling existing between the accused and ~he deceased, 
but their relations were entirely friendly, except that, on occa-
sion, his sister would remonstrate with him about his con-
duct, and he would inform her that he would manage his 
home to suit himself. 
Upon these facts the court g·ave substantially the same in-
structions as given in the case at bar. The Court, in revers-
ing the case and setting aside the verdict of the jury and 
awarding the defendant a new trial, said: 
'' Accidental killing is not such a matter of defense as 
throws on the accused the burden of proving it by a prepon-
derance of evidence. It is the duty of the sta.te to allege and 
prove that the killing, though do,ne with a deadly weapon, 
was intentional or wilful. In the absence of all proof, when 
the killing is shown to have been wilful or intentional the 
presumption of malice at once arises; but when the evidence, 
taken as a whole, raises a reasonable doubt in the mind,s of 
the jury· as to whether the killing was aooidental or inten-
tional, they must acquit the accmsed, for the reason .that the 
state has failed to sustain its case. In other words, .if, on 
the whole evidence, the jury a.re left in reasonable doubt as 
to the intent of the defendant, they cannot convict of the 
crime.'' 
15* •The Court then continued: 
"The circuit court erroneously put the question of acci-
de1_1tal killing in the ·Sa.me category with wilful killing, where 
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some matter such as c;elf-defense or provoc.ation is asserted 
by way of mitigation, excmso or justification. In such cases 
the burden is on the accused to establish his defense by a 
preponderance of evidence. But the claim that the killing was 
accidental goes to the very- gist of the charge, and denies all 
criminal intent, and throws on the prosecution the burden 
of proving such intent beyond a reasonable doubt.'' 
The Court concluded its opinion by saying: 
'' The court having- thus misapprehended, misconstrued, 
and misapplied the law, and thus misled the jury into finding 
a verdict unsuppo.rted by the evidence, the judgment is re-
versed, the verdict of the jury is set aside, and a new trial 
is awarded.'' 
To the same effect is the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Iowa, in State v. Matheson, 130 Iowa, 440, 103 N. W . .137, 114 
Am. St. Rep. 427, 8 Ann. Cas. 430, wherein the Court said : 
''It is to be borne in mind that the theory of the defense was 
that the defendant was innocent of any wrongful intent and 
that his revolver was accidentally discharged. This was not 
a defense by way of justification or excuse, but, if true, it com-
pletely negatived the commission of any crime. Yet the court 
told the jury that, if they failed to find from the evidence 
that defendant's pistol was accidentally discharged (that is, 
without the concurrence of defendant's will), then thev should 
disregard the theory of an accident, and inquire as to the 
guilt or innoc-ence of the defendant, as already instructed. 
"Now it seems to us this instruction was fundamentally 
wrong. Any evidence bearing on the question whether the 
defendant intentionally fi!ed the pistol was evidence going 
to the very essence of the crime. Unless the jury found be-
yond · a reasonable doubt that the pistol was intentionally, 
and not accidentally, fired, then it would be their duty to ac-
quit; yet they are told, in effect, that, unless they find affirma-
tively-that is, by a preponderance of evidence-that the 
pistol was accidentally discharged, they are not to take into 
consideration the evidence a-s to accident, _,but are to apply 
the rule as to presumption of intent from a wrongful act 
which had been given in preceding instructions. In other 
words, it seems to us the effect of this instruction was to 
practically say to the jury that unless the defendant proved 
. by a preponderance of the evidence that the shooting was 
accidental, they should presume guilt from the fact of the 
discharge of the pistol and the injury to Baker.'' 
i 
I --
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16~ *W·e respectfully 'sulnnit that the trial court took this 
view oi tl1e -evidtmce in the instant case and even went 
further than the low.a coUT.t did in the Iowa cas~, ror it seems 
that tbe tr.ial court re~g-arded 11cridental 1tllli.ng· as n.0 def eu.se 
at aTL . 
While, as we have -said, this Court has never had oooasion. 
-to definitely and spec.ifically pass upon the foregoing ques-
·tion, yet in tbe case of Commonwealth 'V. 8milli, 155 Va. 1111., 
ibis Court bas plainly indicated that under similar facts as 
are involved in tbe case at bar it would adopt the foregoing· 
rule. In the Smith Case the trial c.ourt granted at the re-
quest of the Commonwealth, the following instruction-: 
' 'The Court instructs the jury that every killing don:e with 
:a deadly' weapon in the pTevious possession of the accused 
is prima facie murder in the first degree.'' 
This Court, while refusing to reverse the case for the giv-
ing· of this instruction, said-:· 
"Instructions are to be read in connection with the evi-
dene.e to which they apply, and so this instruction in this case 
did no barm, but on a retrial of the case it should not be 
given. A homicide is at times accidental and at times com-
mitted in the heat of passion or in self defense. bt such cases 
the instruction. would be harmful." 
.Thus we see that in the Smith Case the giving of the in. 
s_truction was error, but it was harmless error because there 
was no evidence in the record that the killing was accidental. 
But this Court said that if there had been evidenee that the 
killin~ was aooidental, then the instructioDl was erroneous and· 
that the error would have been harmful. 
"\\Te submit that in the case at ,bar all of the defendant's evi-
dence was directed towards the one single point that the· kill· 
ing was acc.idental and not only did the Court rail and 
17* refuse to ~ive the defendant any instruc.tions .. upon this 
theory of the c.ase, but that tbe Commonwealth's instruc-
tions cut off from tbe jury's consideration any question of 
aooidental killing, and told the jury that the law presumed 
·that the defendant did that thing specifically which he had 
testified upon the witness stand that he had not done. , 
While, as we have said, the foregoing principle of law has 
not been directly stated and approved by this Court, it has 
for the last half century been recognized as being the law 
in the State of Virginia. .A. man is- running an automobile 
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·alo11g the· public highway, and he negligently and carelessly 
runs over and kills a human being .. It is! admitted that the 
killing-- can be at most voluntary or· involuntaey mansilalilg'hter .. 
Would any trial court in Virginia give an instruction that 
because the defendant ran over and killed the deceased the: 
killing was presumed to be murder in the second deg-ree t: 
. Of eourse not.. Such ar1 instrnction is never asked for by' the 
Commonwealth. Sneh an instruction is never given :b1 the. 
Court. It would be plainly prejudicial error to give such 
an instruction. And why? Because. such killing is not an 
intentional killing. It is only an intentional killing· that is 
presumed in Virginia to· he·mnrder in the second degree. It 
is only intentional killing with a deadly weapon in the previous 
possession of the slayer that is prima f acie wilful and de-
.liberate,. and throws the burden· npon the accused of showing 
extenuating circumstances. No accidental killing that has 
-ever arisen in the history of this 1State, ·and no accidental. 
killing that has ever arisen under the human jurisprudence 
of the modern world, has been presumed to be murder in the, 
second de!rree. 
Tlhe most serious . prejudicial error that can arise in the 
trial of a case is for the court to take a series of abstract 
propositions of law and throw them together in instructions 
and give· them in a case in which ~hey are not applicable, be-
cause of the facts and eireumstances of that case. In 
18" the usual *and ordinary circumstances of life, where 
the ·shooting or the killing is admitted, or is de11ied, ~d 
where the defendant either relies upon the defense of justi-
ifieation or excuse, or upon mitigating circumstances, or where 
he ·denies that he did the shooting at all, that the Oommon-
wealth 's instructions in the fore going case would have been 
applicable. But what was the sense, and what was the reason, 
to tell a jury that where an unintentional killing has occurred 
the'law presumes it to be exactly what the defendant's t~sti-
. mony says it is not? For the first time in the history of this 
country a defendant is presumed to be guilty, presumed to 
be telling an untruth, facts and circumstances are presumed 
to have existed which the defendant and his witnesses testi-
fied did not exist. What has become of the presumption of 
innocence that the defendant is presumed to be innocent as 
a matter of law, and that this presumption goes with him 
. through the entire case, and applies at' every stage thereof T 
We agTee with the Supreme Court of Iowa in State v. 
Matheson, sitpra, 
"It seems to us this instruction was fundamentally wrong. 
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Any evidenee bearing on the question whether the defendant 
intentionally fired the pistol was evidence going to the very 
essence of the crime. Unless the jury fotmd beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that the pistol was intentionally, and not acci-
dentally, fired, then it would be their duty to acquit." 
· Yet the court in the instant case told the jury the def enclant 
was presumed to have done exactlv what the Iowa court said 
was upon the Commonwealth to establish beyond a reason-
able doubt. 
This questio:n is elaborately discussed in 26 Am. J urisp., 
subject "Homicide", page 354, section 290, where the over-
whelming weight of authority is stated to ;be that a defense· 
of accidental killing on a prosecution for homicide, which 
denies the killing was intentional~ is· not a matter of def~nse 
that throws upon or shifts to the .accused the burden of 
19• proving! the homicide wor,eiirred by accident, and t~e au-
thorities there cited abundantly establish the correct-
ness of the principle for which we have contended. . · 
We therefo~e respectfully submit that the instructions of-
fered by the Commonwealth in this case and given by the 
Court over the objections of the defen¢1.a.nt, were erroneous 
in the case at bar, and ought not to have been given, and Dr. 
Lushington's advice, stated years ago, should have been ob-
·served and followed by the CoJtrt. And for this reason we 
respectfully submit that the trial court erred in giving each 
and every one of the Oommonwealth 's instruc.tions under the 
circumstances and conditions existing· in this trial, and tha.t 
· this Court should, for the f oreg·oing reasons, reverse the 
judgment of the Court and set aside the verdict of the jury 
and award the defendant a new trial. 
THE THIRD QUESTION PRESENTED. 
_ The Commonwealth's evidence was· not sufficient to justify · 
a verdict of murder in the first degree. Upon the uncontra-
dicted testimony in this record the defendant was drinking 
if not drunk. The girl who by his. carelessness and negli-
gence he· sent to her doom solemnly asserted a few moments 
before the tragedy occurred that he was '' do~ drunk'', too 
drunk to go out in his front yard and talk to a triend. Every 
witness in the case, whether for the Commonwealth or for 
the defendant, admitted that he was and had been drinking 
for a long time. Despite insinuations and .. innuendoes in the 
evidence to· the contrary notwithstanding, there is no credible 
evidence in this record that any hard feelings or unpleasant-
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ness existed between the accused and his wife prior to or at 
the time of the tragedy of March 29, 1941. All motive to 
commit the crime is lacking. There in his own home, in his 
own bedroom, sitting in the presence of his daughter, who 
was standing with her arm almost on the shoulder of his 
wife," a fatal shot was fired. His wife was the recipient 
,20* of that shot. ,s, And yet immediately thereafter the de-
fendant lies upon the bed in the immediate presence 
of his wife and begs her to recover, almost laughs when he 
is told(' that she- is mortally wounded, tells her in the presence 
of their daughter that she is just fooling when she says that 
she is shot. And yet under these circumstances and under 
these conditions they tell us that he wilfully, deliberately and 
with malice aforethoug·ht killed and murdered that wife. We 
submit that the uncontradicted facts and circumstances as 
shown by the evidence of the Commonwealth in this record 
do not sustain the contention~ We submit that under all the 
circumstances of this case the defendant did not know, did 
not realize and, above all, did not iµtentionally know and un-
derstand what he was doing when on that afternoon the 
broken rifle which contained a .22 bullet- was accidentally dis-
charged. We rather submit that unfortunate as the circum-· 
stances may have been and are, they clearly demonstrate be-
yond doubt, discussion or denial, that it was the thoughtles8 
act of one addicted to the use of alcohol, made careless by its 
?3timulant 
We therefore submit that the evidence in this case does not 
establish that the defendant at the time the fatal shot was 
fired deliberately planned to take the life ·Of his wife and the 
mother of his children. 
It is therefore respectfully submitted that the judgment 
of the 0-0urt should be reversed and that the verdict of the 
jury should be set aside and the case remanded to the lower 
court for a new trial, to be had in accordance with the opinion 
and judgment of this Court. 
Your Petitioner therefore prays that a writ of error and 
supersedeas may be awarded him and the said judgment 
21 '* may ;be reviewed by this honorable *Court and reversed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H.F. MINTER, 
ARCHER L. JONES, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
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I, Archer L . .Jones, an .Attorney at Law:, prac.tici.ng in the 
Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in 
my opinion the judgment of tlre Circuit Court of .Amelia 
County, Virgini:a, in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia 
· ,against Earnest C. Cody., should be reviewed by the iSlupreme 
Court of AJ)peals of Virginia,; and I do further certify·that 
I have this day mailed a copy of this petition to Valentine 
Southall, Oonunonwealth's Attorney oi .Amelia County, Vi;r .. 
,ginia, who pro~cuted this case in said Court and advised 
him that I would file the said petition with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at 10 o'clock, a. m., 
on the 13th day of March, 19'42; that I desire to state or&lly 
reasons for reviewing the aforesaid judg.men~ and that in 
the event a writ of error is allowed, I shall use the aforesaid 
petition as my opening brief in the argument in the said ease 
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this 12th day of M.are~ 1942. 
Received March 13, 1942. 
ARCHER L. JONES., 
Of Counsel for Petitioner .. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk .. 
April 9, 1942.. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by 
the court. No bond .. 
M .. B. W .. 
RECORD 
Virginia! 
In the Circuit Court of Amelia County .. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
E. C. Cody .. 
Before Hon. Willis C. Pulliam, J :udge~ 
June 30, 1941. 
' I 
Appearances: V. W. Southall, Esq., Commonwealth,s At .. 
torney, A. L. Jones, Esq., and H .. F. Minter, Esq., Counsel for 
Defendant .. 
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page:.3-} WILLIAM FR,ANCIS WRIGHT, 
a witness introduced on. behalf of the Common-
wealth being first duly sworn, testified as: follows.:. 
,, I 
DIRECT E...XAMINATION .. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: . . . . . Q. :Mr. Wright,. your name 1s \V 1Iliam Francis· Wright, 1s 
that correct! 
· A. Yes. 
Q. ·what is your age f 
A. Twenty-five. 
Q. W'hat is your businessf 
.A.. I am a soldier in the Army of the United States. 
Q. Were you a soldier m the Army on the day of March 
29th of this year! . 
A. Yes, I was. 
Q. Where were you on that day f 
.A. I was in Amelia County. 
Q. On that day Mrs. Mildred Cody was kilied. Were you 
at Mrs. Cody's at that timef 
.A. Yes, I was. 
Q. What time of day was it f 
A. I don't know. It was late in the evening> around about 
5 :80 or 6 :30; I don't know exactly. 
Q. Around 5 :30 or 6 o'clock 7 . 
A. Somewhere about that. 
page 4 } Q. Who else was there? 
A. Nobody else, but Mr. Cody, Mrs. Cody and 
Helen Cody. 
Q. How long have you known Mr. and Mrs. Cody? 
A. I have Imown them as long as I remember. I went to 
live with them and been going to their house ever since I 
remember anything. · · 
Q. What was your purpose in going· to Mr. Cody's house 
that d~yf . 
A. I went there to see Miss Helen Codv. 
Q. ·You have been going with Miss Heien Cody? 
A. Yes. · · 
Q. How long have you been going with her? 
A. A.bout three vears. 
Q. How long have been in the homey I 
A. I enlisted in 1936; · I served three years and was dis-
charged in 1939; was out two years, and February 15, 1941, I 
was called back in the reserves. 
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William, Francis lVright. 
Q. What were you doing just prior to your recall to the 
Army? 
A. I worked at Camp .Lee. . 
Q. Did you live at Camp Lee or Pet~rsburg, or where did 
you live! 
A. When I first started to working down there I lived in a 
trailer. 
· · Q. What did you do later? 
A. Later Mr. Cody went to work down there and several 
people around the neighborhood; so I brought my 
page 5 ~ trailer back to Amelia and hauled these men to work 
every morning. 
Q. Where did you stay during that timef 
A. At Mr. Cody's house. 
Q. )Vas that done for his convenience 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. You hauled back and forth to Camp Lee every morn.;. 
ing and eveningt 
.. A .• Yes. 
Q. You say you were at· the house on the 29th of March 
when the shooting took place, about 5 :30 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you been there all day? 
A. No, I had not; I had been in the woods, walking around. 
Q. What time did you get back before the shooting 1 
A. I don't remember exactly. 
Q. Was it long before the shooting 7 
A. ·Not over ten minutes at the most. 
Q. What was the condition you found when you got back 7 
A. When I came back Mr. Cody was lying on his bed. He· 
spoke to me and I spoke to him. I went through the house to 
the living-room. Miss Helen Cody was in the living-room. 
Q. Where was Mrs. Cody f · 
A. When I turned in off the main highway I saw Mrs. Cody 
coming up the pa.th from the store. I had not been in the 
living-room more than a minute when Mrs. Cody 
page 6 ~ came in tl1e front door. She sat down and talked 
to us a couple of minutes and went on in the kitchen. 
Q. Let me interrupt you right there a moment. Mrs. Cody's· 
home is in what county7 · 
A. In Amelia County. 
Q. Where did that shooting take place? 
A. Inside the home. 
Q. I~side 1\fr. Cody's home7· 
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William, Fm.nois W1·-ight. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say you were in the front room, with Miss Helen 
Cody, and Mrs. Cody caine in the home and went back in the 
kitchen? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then what took place? 
A. Mrs. Cody ha.d not been in there more than a minute, or 
not very long, and I heard the back door slam. I heard M:1,". 
Cody using profane language out in the back, towards the 
store. In two or three minutes he came back in the kitchen. 
I heard Mrs. Cody say, ''Don't bring the rifle in here, Ernest.'' 
Some further talking took place. I did not think any more 
about it. 
Q. Could you determine the nature of itY 
A. They seemed to be very excited about something. Mrs. 
Cody called Helen, '' Come here, Helen''. 
page 7 ~ Q. \Vere their tones alarming? . 
A. No, very excited. I could tell by her voice she 
was exci tecl. 
Q. "What happened theh? 
A. Helen went in there. Quite naturally, I followed behind 
her ; thought something was going on and I hardly had got-
ten to the door when both of them told me to go back. I still 
did not think anything about it, because they had had quarrels 
and arguments before, and Mrs. Cody and Helen never allowed 
me to take any part in it and I never said one word one way 
or the other at anv time. He had never been in the house with 
a gun. I asked Mr. Cody to give me the gun. ·He was sitting 
on the bed. 
Q. You saw him sitting on the ·bed, with the gun Y 
A. Yes. Helen always seemed to have more control over 
her father than anybody else and he would give in to her, and 
I thought the same thing would happen then, and I turned. 
Before I left, Mr. Cody said, "Anybody that crosses that door 
is going to get it",-some kind of threat of that sort. As I 
turned, I saw Mrs. Cody in the kitchen, over by the sink, grind-
ing something in a meat chopper, I saw her cross the floor 
rapidly and then a shot. 
Q. She crossed the floor rapidly, towa.rcls this door in the 
bedroom? 
A. Yes, I did not see her go in the door, because I was go-
ing back towards the living-room. I had taken about 
·page 8 r two steps, about four maybe, and a shot was fired, 
and I immediately ran in the room and took the gun 
away from !fr. Cody. 
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Q. "What was Mr .. Cody's position when you g~t there? 
A. Kind of in a stooping position, -either getting up or 
down, I don't ]mow which., holding the gun in his hand. 
Q. What kind of g,.m was it! 
A. I don't lmow the name of the gun. 
Q. ·what calibre wa:s it! 
A. 22 repeater. 
Q. Did it have a magazine? 
A. Yes, it has a magazine; it slips under the firing chamber .. 
Q. In order to fire that gun after you fire it, how do you 
fire it? 
A. The only way to fire it again is to pull the bolt back and 
iha.t throws a new cartridge in. 
Q. When you got in there he was in a stooping position, 
holding the barrel of the gun in his left hand and the bolt in 
his right hand 1 
A. Yes. _ 
Q. "\Vha t did you do then! 
A. I hit him with my shoulder like a football tackle and got 
the gun away from him. 
page 9 } Q. ·where was Miss Cody when you got it? 
A. Miss Cody was standing by the stove in there 
and Mrs. Cody two or three feet in the room. She said, '' I am 
shot'' and by the time I got the gun away :from him Helen had 
taken Mrs. Cody over in the far corner of the room and she 
sat down in a rocking chair in the room and Mrs. Cody was 
crying and told me to go after the doctor. She did whatever 
· people do when they .are hurt bad. I took the gun away and 
(~ame to the village after the doctor .. 
Q. You took the gun with you t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know where the gun is now, 
A. Nio, I gave it to Officer DeCrafft. 
Q. Did you have to take the gun away from Mr. Cody? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He did not hand it to you? 
A. No, I had to take it away :from him. 
Q. Did he say anything to you? 
A. No, he was talking and choking; made some kind of 
noise. I don't know what he said. . 
Q. Did you hurt him when you hit him with that tackle? 
A. I don't know what h~ppened. I was trying to get a 
doctor as quick as I could. ·wnen a person is shot you don ,t 
look around to see whether anybody else is hurt or not. ' 
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l,J,"''illiam Francis_ Wright. 
· Q. What did you do then¥ 
page· 10 f A. I caine. to .Amelia. and got Dr~ Arhart. Dr. 
Arhart would not go out there_ unless I took tp~ 
law with him. vVe went by Officer DeCra:fft's and told him 
what had happened and then Dr •. Arhart and I went on to Mr. 
Cody"s home. 
Q. Did Dr. Arhart come to Mr. Cody"s f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How soon was it before Officer DeCrafft got there f 
A. I don't know. I went there and Helen wanted me to go 
and get Mrs. Thurber, Mrs. Cody's' sister. I went right 
straight down there; not over three or four minutes. When 
I got back Mr. DeCrafft was in the house. 
Q. Did you come in the house! · 
.A. Yes, I came·in the kitchen; stayed in there and did every-
thing I could. 
Q. What was the situation when yon got.there? Was Mr .. 
Codytheref 
A. Yes, Mr. Cody was in his bedroom; the same room the 
shooting took place. I was doing everything I could. Appar-
ently he would not let the Doctor get near Mrs. Cody, because 
his sister had to force him back on the bed and continually 
telling him to stay quiet and let him alone. 
Q. Did he say anything 7 
. .li .. Yes, he ·did say, •' Mildred, you are not shot; you are 
just fooling''; then, '' Mildred, please get well; I did not mean 
to shoot you.'' 
page, 11 } Q. Did you have any trouble with him t . 
A. Yes ; when I g.ot back he seemed to think I 
11ad done something to liim; cursed me and ca.alled me all kinds 
of foul names. 
Q. Had you done anything to him f 
A. ·No. 
Q. Did you do anything to him after that, that day f 
A. After the shooting they wanted to take Mrs. Cody to the 
hospital and I went to lift Mrs. Codv and while I was trying 
to lift her, Mr. Cody threw the lamp"' at me. 
Q. ""What kind of lamp f 
A. Electric lamp that set on the table by the bed. He did 
not hit me. I paid no. attention to him. 
Q. Did he make any other attempt to assault you Y 
A. Yes, he did. Before I could get out the chair Helen 
scr<::amed an~ I ~urned arou!ld a~d he was running at me 
again; so I hit him several times m the face or somewhere 
. I don 1t know where, and knocked him hack across the bed. ' 
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William Francis. JJ'1·-ight. 
Q. Then you came out. with Mrs. Cody in your arm.sf 
.l\.. Yes, I brought her out and put her in the automobile. 
Q. What was your reason f ot bringing her out in your 
arms? 
A. The Doctor said I should get her to the hospital a~ quick 
as I could. 
Q. You did everything you could to help Mrs. Coqy? · 
A. Yes. · · · · 
page 12 ~ Q. Did Mr. Cody do anything to help Mrs. Cody Y 
A. Nothing that I know of. 
Q. I believe you stated instead of helping her he impeded 
aid to her? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. Cody follow you out.to the automobileT . 
A. No, he did not ; I don't think so. The last I saw him he 
was out in the yard and Mr. DeCrafft had him by the hand, 
or he was with Mr. DeCrafft. 
Q. Did Mr. Cody make any threat towards you, that you 
recall? 
A. No, I don't recall any threat he made against me. 
Q. Did he threaten to kill you 1 
By Mr. Jones: I object. 
A. No, he did ~ot threaten to kill me that I know of. · 
Q. How far is the Cody home from Amelia Y 
A. Approximately five miles. 
Q. How long did it take you t'o go to Amelia and back after 
:Mrs. Cody was shot Y 
A. I don't know; I did not look at my watch. 
Q. ·was it as much as an hour! 
A. No, I don't think over half an hour; I don't think it took 
over seven or eight minutes each way. 
Q. What hospital did you go to Y 
A. Started to Farmville. 
page 13 ~ Q. Who went with you i 
A. Dr. Arhart, Mrs. Thurber and Helen. 
Q. Who is Mrs. Thurber Y 
A. His sister. 
Q. How far did you get with her? 
A. Three or four miles. · 
Q. What made you turn around then 7 
A. Mrs. Cody did not seem to be breathing; she stopped 
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William, Francis Wright. 
breathing and Dr • .Arhart examined her and said she was 
· dead. . · 
By Mr. Jones: Don't say ,Yhat Dr. Arhart said. 
Q. He examined her and found she was dead and we turned 
around and ca.me back? 
A. Yes. , 
Q. Mr. Wright, look at this and tell me if this is a diagram 
of the Cody house Y 
A. Yes; it is a rough sketch of the·first floor. 
Q. Who drew it? · 
A. I drew it, myself. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I would like Mr. Wright 
to designate the various rooms in that house; that is,· the living 
room and dining room? 
By Mr. Jones: . Suppose you let him designate the front 
and back first. 
Q. Is this a drawing, Mr. Wright, or rough sketch of the 
Cody first floor f 
page 14 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. You have written here "front''; does that 
designate the front of the house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·where is the highway? 
. A. The house sets approximately 100 feet from the high-
way. 
Q. Where does that run, in front of the house?. 
A. In front of the house. 
Q. This way Y (indicating) . 
. i\... Yes. 
Q. Is there anot~er road that goes by the house Y 
A. Yes, a road turns off just before you get to the house ; 
goes to Amelia. · 
Q. How far from the house? 
A. About 25 or 30 feet. 
Q. This is the. back and this is the front, you say, and this 
is the road rUilillllg hereY . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is this the living room? 
A. Yes. 
Q. This is the dining room Y 
.li .. Yes. 
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Q. This is a bedroom? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. This is another bedroom 1 
Q. This is the hall! 
A. Yes. 
. Q. ~ccording to the sketch ~ou have here, the hall don )t run 
the entire length of the house, 1s that correct t 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Does i.t connect with the living room f 
A. Yes.· · 
Q. "What is this? 
A. This is the door between the dining room and the 
kitchen. This is a double door between the dining room and 
the living room. . 
Q. In what room did the shooting take place f 
A. In this room l1ere. 
l~. In the back bedroom 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. What does this designatei 
A. This is the bed. 
Q. How did that bed set; i.s this the lengthwise of the bed 1 
.lt. Yes, that is the lengthwise of the bed. 
Q. And, when you looked in there, just before the shooting~ 
how was Mr. Cody sitting? 
.l\.. A ppro~ately in the middle of the bed, looking towards 
the floor. 
page 16 } Q. He was sitting squarely on the bed f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did he have the rifle t 
A. He ha.d the rifle in his hands and it was pointed towards 
the door. 
Q. Is this the door that :Mrs. Cody and Miss Helen had to 
enter? 
A. Yes; this is the only entrance to that room. 
Q. Where were you standing, approximately, at the time o:f 
the shooting? 
A. I never at anv time got any further than this door here 
at the end of the hail. At the time of the shooting I was stand· 
ing here, at the bath-room. There are two doors, kitchen and 
bed-room doors, and the entrance to the hall; right together. 
Q. According to the sketch, the bed-room door opens directly 
in the kitchen 7 
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A. Yes, and this door here is right by the· hall door. 
Q. I believe you said this i& the bath-room door beret 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was.Mr. Cody's condition on thlsday, Mr. Wrightf 
A. I could not say for the whole day, because I left the 
house about 8 o'clock in the morning and I had not. bee:n there 
all day until I came back about fifteen minutes be-
page 17 ~ fore the shooting. Mr. Cody-I know he was 
drinking, but I don't think he was drunk, because 
I have seen him lots drunker than he was then. 
Q. He was drinking, but you don't think he was drunk Y 
A. Yes. Q. You say yon: came in the back door before the s~ooting f 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And that you passed Mr. Cody's bed-room doorf 
A. Yes·. 
Q. Just . for the record-the bed-room in which Mrs. Cody_ 
· was shot was Mr. Cody's bed-room f · 
A. That was his bed-room. 
. Q. ,Vhen you went by that_ bed-room door did you speak to 
Mr. Codyf 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did he reply to you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was his condition before the shooting, d~ you re-
call?' 
A.. He was lying on the bed, his feet drawn up under. him .. 
Q. Have you ever heard Mr .. Cody threaten Mrs. qody! 
By Mr. Jones: I object, if your Honor please. He don't 
give the time, pl_ace or circumstances ; how long before. . 
By the Court: I think he has a right to prove threats. I 
· think he should prove the time and place. 
, page 18 } By Commonwealth's Attorney: I expect the 
. witness to show the time. . 
By Mr. Jones : I don't think the question is admissible in 
the present form. · 
By the Cour~: Reframe your question, Mr. Southall .. 
Q. Mr. Wright, have you ever in the last two years heard 
Mr. Ernest C. Cody threaten his wife's life, Mrs. Mildred 
Cody? 
A. Yes, I have. 
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By Mt. Jones: Just a minute, Mr. Wright. We object to 
that, because it goes over a period of two years, and unless 
that condition continued to the present time I don't think it 
is admissible, and it is entirely too long. He has not limited 
it to a stated time. We have no means of limiting it to any 
specific time, and I object. · 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I think it sets iorth suffi- · 
ciently the period of time. I think under the rulings threats 
can be proven at any time. The difference in time only affects 
the value of the threat, or the effect of the threat, and, if I 
am correct, that is for the jury to decide. I will be frank to 
say, I don't know when this threat took place. I think the 
question and answer are admissible under the rulings. 
By the Court: I don't know that there is any 
page 19} limitation on threats, gentlemen. I think you 
should have confined it to a recent threat and then 
go back. · 
Q. Have you heard any recent threat f . 
A. No, not very recently before that took place, because Mr. 
Cody was working at Camp Lee; went down there with ·me 
every day, and he had to st~y reasonably sober while down 
there. 
By Mr ... Jones: May it please the Court, I object to the 
remarks made by the witness and ask the Court to instruct 
the jury to disregard them. 
By the Court: 'J.1he jury will disregard the remarks of the 
· witness in regard to the accused having to stay sober while 
~vorking at Camp Lee. 
Q. Have you heard him make any threats within the last 
yearY 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. What were those remarks and where were they made Y 
A. He had a gun, 45 automatic pearl-handle gun. Some-
body had ha.d the gun for quite a while and had just returned 
it to him; I think his brother-in-law, or somebody, I don't 
know who it· was. I heard him say one night to Mrs. Cody, 
'' Some day you will be looking down the barrel of this gun 
and it will be loaded.'' He told me he came over here-
page 20 ~ By Mr. Jones (interposing): We object to his 
repeating what he told him. 
By the Court: Objection sustai:p.ed. 
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Q. Did you see him when he made this threat, or just hear 
him? 
A. No, l did not see him. I was in the front of the house. 
Q. You heard it through the walls Y 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Jones: We object. He has not fixed the time of 
this alleged threat. The law states where a threat is made 
the witness should ,give tl1e time and place and circumstances. 
· By the Court: You certainly have to state the time as near 
as you can and the place and :what the man said. 
By Mr. Jones: Otherwise, if the Court please, it would be 
impossible for us to contradict it. 
Q. Do yon remember, Mr. Wright; approxhnately what 
time it was! 
A. No, I cannot say. It was either last fall, or during the 
winter. 
By Mr. Jones: May it please the Court, we move that the 
answer of this witness be stricken, because the witness is un-
able to give the time, place and circumstances. 
pag·e 21 ~ By the Court: 
Wright? 
Q. Yon say it was last fall, or in the winter, Mr. 
A. Yes. 
By the Court: I overrule the objection and allow it to 
stav llke it is. 
By Mr. Jones: We except for the reasons stated. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Wl10 was present at the time? 
A. Nobody except Mrs. -Cody and Helen and myself. 
Q. Where was Helen Y 
A. She was with me. 
Q. How long did you stay in the Cody household, Mr. 
Wright? . 
A. I don't know exactly; not over two or three months. I 
ha.ve stayed there many a time. I have stayed there all my 
life, off and on. 
Q. Did you stay there up to the time you were called back 
in the Army! 
A. Yes. I did. 
'i Earnest 0 .. Cody v. Commonwealth or Virginia 
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Q. "Wben was thaU 
A. F·ebruary 15th. 
Q. Yon stayed there two ·or three months prior to that 
time? 
A. No, it was not tha.t long; not more. than two months. 
Q. No more than two months r· 
A. No.. 
Q. What were the relations between Mr. and Mrs. Oodyt 
A. "'What do you m~an Y 
page 22 } Q. Were they friendly relations t Did they get 
along well, or otherwise Y . 
A. Thev never got along well Mrs. Cody did everything 
in the world she eould for a man. . 
By Mr. Jones : I will ask the Court to instruct the jury 
to disregard that answer oi the witness; it is too general; 
too broad. 
By the Court : Gentlemen of the jury, you will disregard 
that statement in the testimony; it is too broad .. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: Your Hori.or, will you al .. 
low the statement that they did not get along well together 
to stay in the record t 
By the Court: No. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones-: 
Q. Mr. Wright, y~>U are ~ native of this county, are you 
n~Y . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Born and raised here and have· lived here all your life t 
A. Yes. 
· Q. Your. mother and father were born and raised here! 
A. Yes. . 
Q. When did you stop livin~ at home and live at Mr. Codv's7 
11 .. I have not hved at home since I was twelve 
page 23 } years old. 
, Q. You left home when you were twelve years 
old and have not lived there since! 
A. Yes. 
Bv Commonwealth's.Attorney: Your Honor, I would like 
to introduce this sketch in the record, to be filed as ''Com- . 
. monwealth 's Ex. 1' ' .. 
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By the Court: All right .. 
-By Mr. Jones:-
Q. In reference to thls rifle, Mr. Wright; it was a 22 rifie,. 
was it nott 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are familiar with the rifle f . 
A. Not that one·. I have seen it once or twice. Mr. Cody 
tried to sell it to me. I had a. single shot rifle and he wanted 
:to trade· with me. · 
Q. When did he try to trade with you, or sell you this rifle·t 
A. Not over a week or so before the shooting took place. 
Q. This was a repeater! 
A. Yes. 
Q. The magazine had been gone an appreciable length 
· of time, had it not f 
A. I don't know; when I saw it before the magazine was 
there, because I fired it. · 
. Q. It. was broken, the magazine portion, so it· 
page 24 ~ had to be used as a single shot; is not that oor-
. rectT 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You brought it to the sheriff, did you .not Y 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Did you look at it then Y 
A. No. . 
Q. It is in the ,same ,condition now that it was on the 29th 
of March, is it noU 
A. l oould not tell you. I have not seen the rifle since and 
I had not seen it prior to the time I brought it here for sev- ' 
eral days. 
Q. Do ·you deny that the rifle was broken at the time you 
tried to buy itf 
A. Yes. . 
. Q. Would it work so you could shoot more than one bullet 
in itf · 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q·. You don't deny· that it was broken before you broug·ht 
it to the sheriff! 
A~ I could not say. 
Q. Assuming that this rifle is broken, so that the bolt ac-
tion won't wo-rk-· when you load that rifle you have to put 
-the ·bullet in the bar!el, don't you T I~ other words, you 
cannot use the magazme; you have to put . the bullet in the 
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page 25 } A. Yes. 
Q. And, in order to do that you have to eock itf 
.A. Yes, you do. 
Q. ;So, if this rifle is broken, so you don't use the bolt, the 
only way is to insert the bullet in the barrel of the gun and 
the rifle will at that time be cocked! 
A. Yes. 




A. By sliding it back and forth. 
Q. Wben yon pull the bolt back it don't cock the gun Y 
A. No .. 
Q. What kind of rifle is itt 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You say when yon pull the bolt back it don't cook the 
rifle! 
A. No, it don't; all I have seen. 
Q. You intended to buy it, did you noU 
A. Yes, I did. You are right, when you put a bullet in that 
particular type of gun it does cock it and it is ready to fire. _ 
Q. So, you cannot say that on this particula.r day whether 
it ·was in such a condition that if he did put the 
page 26 } bullet in there, the rifle would be bound to he 
cockedT 
A. No, I could not say. 
Q. You say you did not see Mr. Cody on that day until 
you got back from some place yon had been Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. What time did you get back! 
A. It was late in the evening, before night. 
Q. Was it around 5 :30 or 6 o'clock! 
A. I don't know exactly. 
Q. You came in the back door f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was Mr. Cody's door to his room opent 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was he lying on the bed Y 
A. Yes, with his feet pulled up under him. 
Q. Did the head of the bed point to the front-of the house T 
·A. Yes. 
Q. And he had bis head lying to the frontY 
A. Yes. · 
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. Q. Did he have his1 head towards the kitchen, or away from 
il! . 
A. Had bis head away from the kitchen. 
Q. Did he move when you went· towards the front part of 
the houseY 
A. No, he did not. 
page 27 } · Q. Did you look in that room at any time that 
afternoon after that until the shooting? 
A. No. I did not. 
Q. Did y,ou see Mr. Cody all of that day at any time that 
afternoon until the shooting? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Where did you spend the greater portion of the time 
from the time you returned ho:me that afternoon, some time 
oetween 5 :30 and 6 o'clock, until the shooting! 
A. I was in the living room. 
Q. Did you stay there all the time Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were sitting down in that room the greater portion 
of the time, talking to his daughter Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was Mrs. Cody in the house when you got home Y 
A. No, she was not. 
Q. You don't lmow where she had been except she came to 
the house! . · 
A. No, I don't· know where she was, except she came in. 
Q. Did she come in the front or the rear of the house t 
A. She came in the front of the, house. 
Q. Did she have anything in her hand 7 
A. I don't think she did. 
Q. Did she stop in the front · room or go on 
page 28 } back in the kitchen 1 
A. No, she stopped in the front room a couple of 
minutes and then went to the kitchen. 
Q. Did she say anythingY 
A. She made a remark .that she was going to cook supper. 
Q. What did you hear after thaU 
A. The first thing I heard was the door slam; he went out 
on the back porch. 
Q. What did. you hear then Y 
A. '!'he only thing I could hear was Mr. Cody talking loud, 
out by the house. . . 
Q. You did not hear him say anything until he got. by the 
house? · · 
A. No, I could hear a loud talking. 
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Q. You just heard a murmuring! 
A. No, they' were talking loud, but I could not he~r what 
was said. · 
Q·. She did not say lUl~hing; made no remark! 
A. Nothing that I heard. 
Q. Do you know whether she was in the '.kitchen at the time 
Mr. Cody was on the back porch Y 
A. She wa-s in the kitehen. . 
Q. You did not hear anything until you heard Mr. Cody 
go by the side of the house? 
A. That i~ right, and I could not understand what he said~ 
. Q·. Did you see '4im when he came baekf · 
page 29 } A. No, I did not 
. Q. How long., approximately, was he gone! . 
A. Certainly not more than three or four minutes; not very· 
long; I don't know exactly how long. · 
·Q-. As much as three or four minutes? 
A. _I c.onld not -say any special time, but not long. 
Q. When he came back he went in the house 7 , 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. In his bedroom! 
A. I suppose he did. . 
Q. You had not seen him when he went outt 
A. No.. :~,r 
Q. Nor had yon seen him when he came back t 
.A. No. .... 
' . 
Q. You don't know where he went, or what' he· did? .. 
A. No, I have no idea. 
Q. When he came in where was Mrs. Codyt· · · 
A. She was in the kitchen, I imagine. I could hear her 
back there in the room. · · -
Q. When he came in did he say anything to ·Mrs. Ood.y at 
all7 · . · 
A. I don't know. The first thing I heard ·was, "Ernest, 
don't bring that gnn in.here.'' · · · · . 
Q. You don't know whether he was bringing the gun from 
the bedroom or bringing it in the back door! · . 
. A. .Yes, because I heard the back· do·or slam. 
page 30} Q. Do you think she said. that before he came 
in! · 
A.' Yes. .. 
Q. Then he caine in and went in his bedroom t , · 
A. Yes. 
Q. He was not in the kitch~n ! · · · ·· . 
A. Yon have to go in the kitchen to get in the bedroom. · 
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Q. He went through the kitchen and into his hedroomf 
A .. Yes. 
Q. When he went in the kitehen von did not hear any argtt-
ment between· him and Mrs. Cody .. at all Y 
A,, Nothing but what she told him abov.t the gun. 
Q. You assume that he took the gun and went to his bed-
room! 
A,, Yes. 
Q. Is that his bedroom or hers and hist 
A. That is his private bedroom. 
Q. She did not sleep in the same room with him; that was 
his private bedroom! 
· A. Yes. 
Q. Do yon know whether he closed the door or notf 
A. I don't know; when I got there the bedroom door was 
closed. 
Q. Could you see a man back in the bed, in the far side of 
the roomf 
A. Yes, I could. 
Q. Where was hef 
page 31 ~ A. Approximately in the middle of the bed. 
Q. Where is the bed T 
A. On the fat side of the room. 
. Q,, You did not go in the door f 
A. No. . . 
Q. When Mrs. Cody :first went in the bedroom after Mr. 
Cody came in what happened Y 
A. That I do not know. I was in the front part of the 
house. What they did in there, I don't Imow. I only heard 
loud talking. 
Q. When did you go back towards the kitchen Y 
A~ When 14rs. Cody called Helen. 
Q. :Mrs. Cody called Helen and asked her to go for Mrs. 
Thurber, his sister, did she not! 
A. I don't know whether she did or. not. 
Q. Did _not Helen say she did not like to go for her on Sat-
urday afternoon; sh'e had better go herself t 
A. No, I did not hear that. 
Q. What did she say to Helen Y 
A. I don't know what she said. 
Q. Helen went back to where Mrs. Cody was, did she not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where wei·e you when Helen went back there t 
A. I followed her back there. 
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Q. You stopped at the door to the hall T 
page 32 } A. Yes. 
Q. Helen c.ontinued on down·furtherY 
A. She walked maybe two feet further, two doors together; 
her mother standing by her. Then Mrs. Cody went ;back to 
kitchen to her work. 
Q. When Helen came back there to her father's bedroom 
her mother was walking back across the kitchen floor, away 
from the bedroom T 
A. No, she was not. They were both standing in the door. 
As soon as Helen got there Mrs. Cody turned and went back 
towards the kitchen. I turned to Mr. Cbdy and said,. ''Mr. 
Cody, lay your gun down''. He did not say anything. 
Q. Helen was. standing in the door; Mrs. Cody turned and 
walked away from that door, back into the kitchen. How 
long did she stay in the kitchen Y Did she stay as long as 
yon were there in the hall,· or not f 
A. Mrs. Cody, the last time I saw her, was in the door and 
went to the kitchen. The last time I saw her she was headed 
back towards the door. 
Q. Then you started back to the front room? . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Naturally, you had your back to the kitchen when you 
sta.rted back 7 
. A. Yes. , 
Q. Helen continued to stand in the door to her 
page 33 } father's bedroom T 
· A. Yes, I suppose she did. 
Q. She did as long as you noticed T 
A.. Yes. 
Q. Helen was headed towards where her father was Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Y 0U1 did not see Mr. Cody when the gun was fired Y 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Was Mrs. Cody standing in the door by Helen when the 
gun was fired, or was Mrs. Cody in the kitchen when the gun 
was fired? 
A.. I could not tell you-I had my back to the door-any 
more than what Helen told me. 
Q. You said you saw Mr. Cody from the door, going into 
the kitchen and he was sitting on the side of the bed, with 
the gun laying on bis lap? 
A. Yes, holding the gun in both hands. 
Q. Holding the gun with both hands, across his legs, which 
were crossed Y 
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A. I don't remember whether his legs were crossed or 
not; in both hands. 
Q. You would not deny his legs were crossed f 
A. I don't deny that his leg·s were c.rossed. 
Q. The gun was resting on both legs Y 
A. I don't know. 
page 34 t Q. YOU would not deny that? 
A. I would not. 
Q. The g1m was pointing towards the doorY 
A. I could not say. 
Q .. Did you not tell Mr. Southall it was pointing to the 
door? . 
A., I might have said it was pointing towards the door, 
blit not directly to the door. . 
Q. What do you mean Y . 
A. It was pointing towards that. side of the room. 
Q. What do you mean Y 
A. I am trying fo say it was pointing towards the entrance 
to that .room. 
Q. It don't have but one entrance, does itY 
A. No. 
Q. So, it had to be pointing to that door Y 
A. You could not ,confine it to the door. 
Q. The. door is about two and a half feet wide Y 
A .. Yes, about 30 inches. · 
Q. That was about three or four minutes before the · shot . 
was fi·redY 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. You did not see any more Y 
A. No. 
Q. And you did not hear any more. conversation 
page 35 ~ that was audible! . 
.A.. As far as I remember, I did not hear any 
more conversation,, and· there was no time for any. I walked 
about two steps and the shot was fired. 
Q. You said, after it was over Mr. Cody said to his wife, 
"Mildred, please get well; you are just fooling"¥ 
A. ):es, made that statement. 
Q. He was talking along that line for some time, was he 
not, with that g·eneral.view or idea in his head Y 
A. I could not say. I was not there over three or four 
minutes. 
Q. During that three or four minutes the man was talking 
along that line, or that general idea; in other words, he could 
not seem to realize that Mildred was shot; could he Y · 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did tbat langn~ge mean 1mytbingY 
A. Yes, it mdicated to me that he was trying to-sympathize 
witb lrer, telling her to get well, or whateye·r people say to 
a person to get well; that won't hurt; to make her feel bet-
ter. 
Q. Yon thought.be said that to make her fecl better! 
A. Yes. . 
Q. First, it was bis entreating her to get well; not to die; 
illen she was just fooling! , 
"By Mr. Southall: Your Honor, I ·don't see how 
:page 36 } Mr. Wright could determine what Mr. Cody's idea 
Wa'S. 
By _tbe Court-: He can say what he said or did. · . 
Q. You said you had lived there for ab.out two months 
prior to being inducted into -the Army ·and, ·since then you 
have visited there frequently! . 
A. Yes. · · 
· Q. And, except on one occasion last fall .or winte-r, you 
never beard lVIr. Cbdy make· any threats fo his wife7, 
A. No threat~ of murdering her, rro~ · · · · · 
Q. You said that was a 45 automatic; tbat he had no bullets 
in iU 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you know he bad no bullets in "it T · 
· A. No.. . 
Q. Do you know; tl1e -circumstances under which that threat 
was made7 
A. No, except he was drinking. 
Q. He was drinking on the 29th of March, was he not 7 
A. I think he ha.d been drinking, yes. · · 
Q. There was no question in your mind about the fact that 
Mr. Oody was drinking on that day, was there? 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Cody did drink wine with some kind of eoneoction 
in it, did he noU · 
A. I never heard of it; I don't know. . 
page 37 }. Q. Was there a marked. difference in him when 
he was drinking whiskey and when drinking this 
wine with an extract in iU 
A. I never noticed· any difference. 
Q. You were there 7 · 
A. I was there; but what Mr. Cody drank I dtin 't know. 
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Q. You Irnew he drank f 
A. Yes· .. 
·Q. And you·.knew he drank to excessf 
A. Yes. · 
Q • .And that he was drinking that dayf 
A. Yes. 
Q. On· this occasion he said, '''Some time you wfll be look-
ing down the· barrel of this gun and it will be· loaded"! 
A. Yes. 
Q .. And that was what he said °l 
A. That was the language he URed. 
Q. In reference to this automatic, you knew what Mr. Cody 
got that gun for, don't you Y 
A. No. 
Q .. Was not his son at home that dayf 
A. No, he was not at home that day; but he cmne home sev-
eral weeks later. 
Q. Didi he not give it t.o his son that da.yf 
A .. Yes. 
Q. And he took it away Y 
page 88 } A. Yes. · 
Q. Did he not get it for his son f 
A. No; he had it for years and years. I don't know why 
he got it. 
By the Court: 
Q. How far is the store from the house f 
A. About 150 feet; about as far as from here to the corner 
of the building here; maybe a little further. 
RE-DIRECT EXMITNATION. 
By Mr. Southall: 
Q. Mr. Wright, if I understood Mr. Jones correctly, in one 
of his questions he stated that three or four minutes elapsed 
between the time you spoke to Mr. Cody, when he had the 
gun in his hand and the time you told him to give it to you. 
What amount of time had elapsed? 
. ' 
By Mr. Jones: Your Honor, I as~ed the question in the 
alternative. 
Q. Was it three or four minutes? How much time elapsed 
between the times yon spoke to him Y 
A. Not more t}J.an a minn te or so; just enough time for me 
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to turn around. I don't know how long it took me to turn 
around; never timed myself. It certainly did not take me 
long. 
Q. Where was the gun kept, do you know! 
page 39} A. The gun was always kept at the store, ex-
cept when he brought it out to shoot at a target. . 
By' the Court: 
Q. Who operated this store, 
A. The store belonged to Mr. Cody and Mrs. Cody .together 
I imagine; I don'~ lmow. · 
· Q. Did these people run this store, at that time Y 
A. Yes. 
( The witness stood aside.) 
page 40 ~ M. M. DECR.AFFT, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common-
. wealth, being first duly sworn,· testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By the Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Please state your name! 
A. M. M. DeCrafft. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. Deputy sheriff and special police Amelia County. 
I I 
Q. On March 29th, the day of this killing, were you called 
to the Cody home-in this county! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tiell the jury just ·what you .found -when you got there f 
A. When I arrived, the Doctor was !ust' a few minutes 
ahead o.f me, Dr. George Arhart, of Amelia. He had not had 
time to get his medical kit out; any more than to start to get 
them out. I walked back to the kitchen and spoke to the 
Doctor· and asked ·what I might do to help him. I walked 
int9 the bedroom, I understand Mr. Cody's bedroom, just 
off the kitchen. Mr. Cody was sitting on the bed, facing 
the door of the bedroom. Mrs. Cody was sitting in a chair , 
back on the right-hand sid~ of the door as you enter, on 
a straight chair, unconscious. lfiss Helen Cody was there. 
I went back to the kitchen to .help the Doctor with the hypo-
dermic~ &c. l\frs. Thurber came in a minute or 
page 41 l two after I went bar.k to the kitchen. The Doctor 
. asked Mr. Wright to get some hot water. I w.ent 
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back there with the Doctor. :Mrs. Thurber went in there to 
see what she could do for :Mrs. Cody. :Mr. Cody. was cursing 
and using profane language. I spoke to him several times 
to keep quiet. Mrs. Thurber and the Doctor also spoke to 
him. There was a statement made by Mrs. Thurber when 
she went in. I don't know whether you want that in or not. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I see no objection to it, 
if made in Mr. Cody's presence. 
A. Just as Mrs. Thurber went in,-she went in ahead of 
me the sec.ond time I went in-she made this remark to Mr. 
Cody: "You have played hell", or something to that effect. 
She turned to Mrs. Cody; the Doctor back to the right of 
Mrs. Cody; Mrs. Thurber on the right and I on the left, try-
ing· to 'bandage this wound just over the left breast, a bullet 
wound. I spoke to :Miss Helen and she mentioned something 
a.bout a hospital and l advised her to get her mother to a 
hospital as soon as possible. I spoke to Mr. Wright about 
getting a blanket or eoat-
By Mr. Jones : If the Court please, I don't think this is 
relevant. I just mention this to save time. 
By the Court: The Court agrees with you. 
A. I had° to speak to Mr. Cody again. 
Q. Who was he directing this language to? 
page 42 ~ A. At first I could not determine who he was 
directing the language to. Mr. Wright came in 
later and Mr. Codv started off the bed and made a remark 
that he was going to kill that ''God damn son-of-a-bitch1 
Willie Wright". That was the first I knew his remarks were 
directed to Mr. Wright. He got off the bed and made a move-
ment toward Mr. Wright. I heard a motion behind me and 
I tui·ned and· helped Miss Cody to stop the fight. Apparently 
he sta.rted a fight with Mr. Wright. She had him bv the left 
arm and I took hold of his right arm. Mr. Cody's· face was 
then bruised and bleeding. 
Q.' How did it get bruised and bleeding? 
A. By Mr. Wright's fist when he attacked him. 
Q. Did Mr. Cody make any statement to you in that room 
or not about the shooting! 
A. No, he never made any statement as to what took place 
or anything of that sort. 
Q. Did he assist in takin~ care o~ Mrs. Gody at. all Y 
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.A. Not at alL 
Q. Did he interfere with you aiding Mrs. Cody! 
.A. Yes .. 
Q.; To what extenU 
4:1 
A. Tb the extent I had to stop sev-eral times and the Doc.tor 
llad to stop before he gave her the hypodermic. He told him 
to sit down and keep quiet,; that he could not work 
page 43} under such circmnstanoos as that. 
Q. Were you there when Mrs. Cody was put in 
the automobile 7 ·. 
A . .As well as I remember Mr. Wright went out with her;. 
took her up- and put her in the automobile. I stayed in the 
room with Mr. Cody until they got out to the automobile. 
Mr. Wrignt handed me the rifle. I put it in my ear. In the 
meantime, Mr. Cody had gotten off' the porch. 
Q. What porch! . 
. A .. The back porch. All of us went out on the back porch .. 
He had gotten off the porch i still using this profane language, 
threatening him. 
Q. What did he. sayt 
A. He said, '' I will get that God damn son-of-a•bi~h, 
Willie Wright.'' Then I told him he was under arrest and 
started with him to the automobile. 
Q. Do you ha:ve the gun here with you., Mr. DeCrafft 7 
A. Yes. 
Q·. Will you show it to the jury! 
A. Yes. . , 
Q. That is the rifle you got from Mr. Wright after the 
shooting! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you get any ammunition out of that .. rifle t 
A. No, the Doc.tor turned over two 22 cartridges, which I 
have-thev were turned over, as I remember to 
page 44 } the Comni'onwealth 's Attorney. 
Q. Did Mr. Cody resist any, Mr. DeCrafft~ when 
you placed him under arrest t 
A. Yes, he resisted some ; it. did not amount to anything. 
Q. Did you bring him to the Courthouse, or what did you 
do with himY 
A. I brought him . to the jail. 
Q. Did he make any statement to you when you brought 
him in, or in jail, or at any time? 
A. He made a statement on the way over to the jail. 
Q. What was that? 
A. You, Mr. Southall, were on tlie back seat of the car and 
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Mr. Cody started to make a statement and turned to the back 
of the car to Mr. Southall and said, ''You are the Prosecmt-
ing Attorney", or "Commonwealth's Attorney", one of the 
two. "You will have· to prosecute the case and I don't think 
I will make any statement.'' Mr. Southall advised him not 
to do so. As l recall, Mr,, Southall said, '' Mr. Cody, if I were 
you I would not.make any statement;·it might be·used against 
you, as I -will have to prosecute the case.,, Later on down 
the road, he asked me '' Matt, what h·ave you charged · me 
with!'' r said, ''I have you charged with shooting Mrs. 
Cody; but J am afraid a first degree murder charge will be 
placed a.gain.st you.'' . , 
. , Q. Did he make any other statement f 
page 45 } A. I don't think he did; but I think before we 
got to the jail he said he would get a good lawyer .. 
I stepped out the car and went to the door. Mr. Cody evi-
dently when I went to move the door thought I was going 
to take him by the arm, because he said, ''You don't have 
to help me. I can walk by myself." I did not reply. Then 
we went in the jail. When we got in the jail Mr. Southall 
, asked me had I searched Mr. Codv. Just as I started to an-
swer, Mr. Cody reached in his pocket and said, "Here is a 
pocket knife'', and handed it to me. I went back then to 
the Cody home. 
Q. Did he at any -subsequent time make any statement to 
you? 
A. Some time after that I went to the Cody home, and 
possibly 7 :80 or 8 o'clock I went back .in the jail to see if any-
thing I could do for him. He asked me this question, ''How 
. is Mildred 1 '' That is what he called Mrs. Cody. I told 
him Mrs. Cody is dead. He hesitated and said, "Matt, stop 
lying; you are joking· me.'' I said, ''No, I would not joke 
with any man under such circumstances about his wife.'~ 
H.e said, "Well, I am going to get me a damn good lawyer". 
He continued then to curse Mr. Wright and asked me to 
· get a warrant for him against Mr. Wright. I asked what 
he wanted to charge. He said "For felonious assault", and 
put his hand to his face where it was bruised and bleed-
. ing. 
page 46 ~ Q. What was Mr. Cody's condition? 
A .. Mr. Cody· had been drinking. I could not 
say he was drunk to the extent of not knowing what he was 
doing. 
Q. Did he walk from the Cody house to the automobile Y 
A. Yes. 
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Q. What was his condition then Y 
A. He was apparently ·madder than anything else. As I 
took hold of him, he pulled back to resist. Mr. 1Southall told 
him to get in . the car· and not make any resistance and he · 
got in. the car and he got out the car at the jail. Did not 
stagger or anything .. 
Q. Did he at any time express regret over Mrs. Cody's 
death? 
A. No, :riot that I heard. 
Q. Did he ask for any information about her? 
.A. He did ask me · to get him a morning paper the next . 
Monday, Monday morning. He wanted to see if there was 
anything in it concerning it. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You say this gun is is in the same condition it was given 
to yout 
A. Yes. 
Q. No magazine in there Y' 
A. No. 
Q. You cannot shoot it but once 7 
page 47} A. No. . 
Q. The only way you can put a bullet in there 
is to take your :fingers and put it in·the barrelt 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you put it in and pull it down it is cocked, is it 
notY · 
A. Yes. · 
Q. There is no way you can put a bullet in that g,m with-
out· the gnn being- cocked Y . . · 
A. No, that gun cocks itself when it is loaded. 
Q. You cannot put a bullet in there without putting it in 
the barrel! 
A. I don't know what would happen if the magazine was 
in there. . . 
Q. The magazine was not in there, was it? 
A. No. 
Q. This is the bullet? 
A. Yes ; that is the first time it has been out there. 
Q. That was in there at the time ·it was delivered to you! 
.A. Yes. 
Q. You said that empty cartridge was in the barrel at the 
time it was turned over to yauY ·· 
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A. Yes. 
Q. You got it out of Mr. Wright's earY 
A. ·Mr. Wri¥ht handed it to me out of his car. -
page 48 ~ Q. Where did you say you got the other two 
bnlletsY 
A. I got them from Dr. Arha.rt. I don't know where he 
got them. 
Q. You don't know anything about those two bullets ex-
~pt they were handed to you Y .. 
A. That is right. 
Q. About what time did you get to. the Cody home Y 
A. As well as I ·recall, about two minutes after 6 o'clock, 
in the afternoon. 
Q. Who was in the bedroom when you got there 7 
A. Mr. Oody was sitting on the bed. Mrs. Oody was in 
this straight back ehair, away from the bed, near the stove. 
Q. Mr. Cody was sitting on the bed, facing· the only door 
in the roomf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was the rifle then? 
A. In the ear Mr. Wright was driving. 
Q. Mr. Wright was nQt jn the room at the time? 
A. Mr. Wright was, as well as I recall, in the kitchen . 
. Q. The only threats you heard were threats directed against 
Mr. Wright! 
A. At fi'rst I did not lmow who he was directing th~ lan-
guage to, but later on I determined it was directed to Mr. 
Wright. · 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Cody turn to his wife and 
page 49 ~ say, ''Mildred, please get well''Y · · . 
A. No, I did not hear that. . 
Q. Did you also hear him sav, '' Mildred, you are not fool-
ing me; you are not· going to dle t '' 
A. No, I did not hear that. 
Q. You did not hear any conversation between him and his 
wife after you got thereY 
A. No; Mrs. Cody was unconscious when I got there. 
Q. Wbat time did the witnesses indicate that the shooting 
had occurred T 
A. That I could not say, other than they stated it was 
somewhere between 5 and 6 o'elock, nearer, I would say~ 6 
o'clock; between, I would say, 5 :30 and 6 o 'eloek. 
Q. Mr. Cody, during the time you were there, except when 
you were moving off from there, was sitting on the bed; he 
did not go out the room at all! . . 
,. 
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Q. Then, you said, when you took him towards the car he 
asked what you were taking him for Y , 
A. I told him then he waB undel' arrest. 
Q. And he asked you for what Y 
A. I don't remember whether at that particular time he 
asked for what ori not. -
Q. He was still cursing and abusing Mr. WrighU 
A. Yes. 
page 50 } Q. W}len you got to the jail he asked you how 
Mildred was Y 
A. No ; tha( was later; between 7 :30 and 8 o'clock. I went 
back to Mr. Cody t.o ·see how he was getting on. 
Q. Had you not told him when you crone over that after-
noon to the jail tbat Mrs .. Cody was dead! 
· A. No; he .asked what charg-e I had against him. I told 
him a charge for shooting, but I was afraid later a charge 
for first degree murder. 
Q. Later on that evening, when he asked ton how Mildred 
was and you told .him she was dead, it seemed diffieult for 
him to believe! 
A. I don't know .whether difficult. He asked how MUdred 
was. I told him she was dead. He said, '' Oh, Matt; you 
are lying, you are fooling", and I told him I would not joke 
under such circumstances, and he said, ''Well, I am going. 
to get. a damn good lawyer.'' . .. .. 
Q. You cannot tell the facts m reference to the shooting 
or what occurred! 
A. I was not there. 
Q. So you are not familiar with those things t 
A. No. 
Q. What was the condition of Mr. Cody's head when ynu 
got there? 
A. That I could not s.ay exactly. There was some blood 
up in his hair, that seemed to be more or less a scalp wound .. 
Q. Was his head cut T 
page 51 } A. I could not say. It apparently had been cut, 
or the skin ibroken; I could not say whleh. 
Q. Where was the blood! 
A. Up in the hair, in front. 
Q. Had it run down in the back or the front! 
A. The most I noticed was in the front. 
Q. Was it dry or 8till wet t 
A. It was apparently still wet up i~ the hair. Apparently 
what run down his forehead he had wiped off. 
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Q. "What was the condition of his face f 
.A. His face apparently was in good shape.. Did not seem 
to be any bruise on i~ at. all. 
Q. But it was bruised afterwards f 
A. Yes,. ~fter he attacked Mr .. Wright. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 52 ~ DR. GEORGE ARHART, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common-
wealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
·By Commonwealth's Attorney: . . 
Q. Dr. Arhart; you are .a practicing physician, ar~ you not f 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been a practicing physician °l 
A. I have been in Amelia about 30 years. 
By Mr. Jones : We will admit his qualification. 
Q. Doctor, were you called to the Cody home on the eve-
.ning of the shooting of Mrs. Codyf · · 
.A.. Yes. · 
Q. About what time did you get there, approximatelyf 
A. It must have been about quarter after 5, something 
along that time. _ 
Q. Whom did you go there with 7 
.A. I went out with Mr. Wright. 
Q. Who was there· when you got there T 
A. Mr. Cody ·and Miss Helen Cqdy and I think that is. all, 
·and in aibout a minute or so after I arrived there I think Mrs. 
Thurber and Mrs. Connor -eame in. 
Q. They got there in about a couple of minutes T 
A. Yes. 
· Q. Wbat was the situation when you got there; 
page 53 } where was M1·s. Oocly Y 
A. She was sitting in a chair, in the corner of 
the room. 
Q. What room was thaU 
.A. A room adjoining the kitchen. 
Q. Was that in the back of the house t 
·A. Yes; the back of the house. 
Q. How did you enter the houseY 
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A. I entered from the back. 
Q. Was Mr. Cody there f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was heY · 
, I 
A. He was lying down on the bed whe·n I got there. 
Q. In the same room Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was Mrs. Cody's condition Y 
A. 1She was unconscious and bleeding from the wound in 
the chest. 
Q. Just where was that wound Y 
A. It was situated just ov~r the left breast; just over the 
· region of the heart. · 
Q. Did you examine the wound Y 
A. Y~s, I did. . 
Q. Did you probe or .noU 
A. No, I did not probe. 
Q. What did you do for herY 
page 54 ~ A. I made an anaesthetic dressing and bandaged 
up the wound and tried to stop the hemorrhage .. 
I gave her a. hypodermic to counteract the shock. 
Q. Did they keep her · there or take her away after that! 
A. After that they put her in the car and proceeded down 
to the hospital. 
Q. Did you go with them! 
A. Yes. 
Q. To what hospital? 
A .. The Farmville . hospital. 
Q. Did you get to the hospital, or how far did you get Y 
A. We proceeded out to the main road and I reckon must 
have gotten out there about four miles, or something like 
that. 
Q. What happened then? 
A •. She died. 
Q. What did you all do then Y 
· .A. Brought her ba,ck home. , 
Q. When you first got to the Cody home, you say- Mr. Cody 
was lying on a bed in the same room you found Mrs. Cody 
in. What, if anything, did Mr. Cody do to help you with 
Mrs. Cody? · 
A. No, he did not. The first thing when I got there, he 
said, "Hello, Dr. George." . . 
Q. Did he say anything more to you while you were in 
there? 
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page 55 r Q. Did he say anything to anyboµy. ~lse w:qile 
you were in there f · 
A. No ; he was quiet; then, when I .w~~ just ~QO-µ.t thr~ugh 
dressing he.r w~und,. in came Mr. Wright and th:ey had sp~e 
words. ancl I was not. paying any att~µtio.ri. t9 th:eir ta~. 
Q. Would you say, Doctor, that "Mrs. Cody died froiq the 
effects of that wound? 
A. I would, yes. 
Q. I believe you said that J\fr~ Wright and Mr. Qqdy ~a.d 
some words when Mr. Wright (!arµe in~ Do y~:m r~call the 
nature of the words? · · · 
· A. No, I do not. 
Q. Did they get any furt~~r th~:p. worq.s t Did they come 
together in combat, or not? · · 
A. Yes; I believe there was a little skirpiish jn there. 
Q. What was the nature of thatf · 
A. There was an electric lamp in th~re and Mr. Wright 
~me in there a:qd th~y had sorp.e words and he began beat-ing him with the eleetric lamp. · · ·· 
Q. Who beat whom! 
A. Mr.. Cody peat Mr. Wright with it. 
Q. What was 1\Ir. Cody!s conditjon; was -h~ qr.unk or sober7 
A. He seemed to be sober to me; but· he w~s mighty mad 
after Mr. Wright was in there. · · · 
A. He was mighty mad Y · 
A. Yes. . 
page 56 r Q. Did he offer any help while you were t~ere ! 
A. I don't think so., no. 
Q. Did he tell you how it happenecU 
A. No ; in ff\ct, he n~v~r spok~ to me after. that; Qnly with 
one exception, that· is when we had her in the automobil~ 
of course, he helped to put her iµ ,t'he aut91l}obil~ with ¥r. 
Wright-when I was coming out the kitchen qoor h~ ~l\id, 
''Dr. George, look what they did to my face''. . 
Q. Two 22 cartridges have ~~n introduced her.e, which it 
is in evide~e-e you l:iad something to do w~t:q. · D~ you r~9all 
them or notY 
A. I picked two cartridges qfi th:e ~eq and I handed them 
to you. · · · 
Q. Wa.s th~t the bed 1\fr. Co.qy w~s sitting ~n T 
A. Yes . 
. Q. Do these lo.ok like the c~rtridges, Doctor Y 
A.. I would not swear they were, but I thought they w~r.~ 
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a little copper colored; looked like they were bright with 
copper. 
Q. You don~ know whether they are 'the cartridges pr u~U 
A. No. 
'Q. But there were two '22 cartridges! 
A. Y~s~ . 
Q. How long before Mrs. Cody died, or the shooting, ~ad 
you lEJ:st seen her f ·-
:page 57} A. She was at the office at 12 o"clock. 
Q. Wb~t datef 
A. It wa'S on Saturd~y,' t~e last S-aturihcy: in J\'Iareh; I think 
the 29th. · 
Q. Was that the day she was shot! 
.A. Y~fi~ .. 
CROSS EXAMINATIO~. 
By Mr. Jo~~S': . 
Q. Doctor, was there any blood on the outside of the dres·s 
of Mrs. Oody Y 
A. I think there was, yes. 
Q. Do you recall'! · 
A. I think th~re was, yes; ·~ little ring around there. 
Q. Wh~.t ~ol9r wa~ this d,ress Y ' 
A.. Let l1S ~~~I lllink it was a kind of 'pink; I would call 
it kind of pink, or reddish, with white stripes. 
Q. About how large was this little ring of b.loodf 
A. I don't remember; but I r~ckon it was small. 
Q . .A.bout as large as a quarter, or about like a dime or 
centY · 
A. As I recall, there was not. a clot there; just a stain. 
Q. A slig·ht discoloration that ypu had to get elose to seet 
A. Yes. 
Q. About how long after the shooiing before. you got to the 
· Cody homeY 
page 58 } A. I don't know when the shooting took plaoe ; 
I was not there. -
Q. Somebody crone after you and took you back ther~f 
A. Mr. Wright came after me. 
Q. And took you back with him 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. How f~ did he have to come for you f 
A. To Amelia Courthouse, here. 
Q. How far is that Y 
~ A. I should say that is practically about four miles .. 
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Q. Then, he :had to d:rive four miles one way and four ma.1es 
backY 
Ar Yes .. 
Q. When yoll got there Mr. Cody was lying on the bed!: 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Did he_ say anything to yonf 
A. No. 
Q. You then began to pay attention to Mrs. Codyf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. Cody do anything, or just lay on the bedt 
.A. I think he did get up on one occasion. 
Q. Was that when Mr. Wright came inf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Otherwise than when somebody else came in the room,. 
. he just continued to lie on the bed and did not say 
page 59- ~ anything¥ 
A. He did not lie on the bed continually. He 
got up when I asked him to move .so I cottld put my bandages 
on the bed. 
Q. Then he continued to sit there in that position until 
Wright came in Y 
A. I don't know; my back was to him. . 
Q. Was he sitting up or lying down when Wright came mf 
A. I don't recall; I was not paying any attention. 
Q. After this difficulty between he and Wright, what did 
he dof · · 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Were you still in there T 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Did he lie down on the bed again Y 
A. I think he· left the room. 
. Q. Did he come bac.k there Y 
A. I don't know. . 
Q. Did he lie back on the bed again 1 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You did not see hhn at all except when he was lying on 
the bed and did not say anything and during the time of the 
altercation with Mr. Wrig·hU 
A. I saw him once when I went back to get my case to go 
to the car. 
page 60 r 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was he then? 
A. I think he was going to-this car. 
Q. To the officer's cart 
Q·. Anybody with himf 
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A. No. 
Q. What was he going to the officer's car for7 
A. I don't know· whether he was going to the officer's car 
or what car. 
Q. YOU did not see him then f 
A. No. 
Q. How long were you there, Doctor Y 
A. I don't know; inside of fifteen or twenty minutes;· some-
thing like that. 
Q. "What opportunity did you have to see whether M~. 
Cody was drinking, or not? Was he drinking? · 
A. I don't know; he did not appear to me to be drinking. 
Q. He did not appear to you to be drinking Y 
A. I don't know; I did not suspect him of drinking. 
Q. What opportunity did you have to tell whether or not 
he was drinking?: 
A. The only thing was the way he addressed me when I 
crune in. 
Q. Was that the only thingY 
A. Yes. 
Q. You only base that on the remark he made to you when 
you came in¥ · 
page 61 ~. A. Yes. 
. Q. What remark did he make? 
A. "Hello, Dr. George". 
Q. You don't think a man if be were drunk would do that Y 
A. They could do that. 
Q. Was that the only reason you thought he was not drink-
ing? 
A. Well, he was very polite about it. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 62 ~ J.B. MARSHALL, 
a witness introduced . on behalf of the Common-
wealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. What is your business? 
A. Funeral director. 
Q. In that capacity did you get Mrs. Cody's body? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And prepared it for burial? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Was her body embalmed Y 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Jones: We object. \Vhat possible probative value 
could that have; it has been proven by the Doctor that she 
died 'from· the wound. · . · · 
By· the ·'Court : ·· He can prove by this witness that he 
e;xamiried Hie body. .. . . ., . . . . ~ 
Q. Did you examine the body, Mr. Marshall? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. ·what have you as evidence of the shooting of Mrs. 
Codv? · 
~ A: I have the dress she had on and where the bullet hit. 
By l\fr. Jones: We object to that evidence as having no 
probative value and to 'the introduction by 
pages 63 & 64 ~ this witness of the dress and the evidence ·as 
· · to where the buIIet hit. ·· · · · 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I have no desire to sho,v 
it if they are not goi.ng to contest that. ·· .. · · 
· By the Cqurt: The objection is overruled. 
Hy l\fr. Jones : ,v e except for the reason it can have no 
probative value as to the fact of the death and the resulting 
cause proved by the death, and we object on the ground that 
fihowing the bloody clothing has no probative value and we 
object for that very reason. . 
, · By the Court: I will allow the testimony to go in. 
By 1\fr. Jones: We except for the reasons stated. 
(Witness exhibits the dress.) 
By Witness: It shows that the bullet entered in the bottom 
of the pocket, where there were three keys. The bullet hit 
those keys when it went into the cloth of the outside of the 
pocket and it went down through the pocket and the examina-
tion when the body was embalmed showed the bullet went 
down into the body after it entered, or it went do"rn after it 
<?ntered the dress. ·· · 
Q. Did you find the bullet in the body T 
A. No. . . . · 
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page 65} CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr .. Jones: 
Q~ Do you know at what angle it went down! 
A. I don't Im.ow whether you want the degree! 
Q .. I know vou could not tell whether 6 or 47 degree anglei 
A. It went .. straight and down at an angle of about 15 de-
grees. 
Q. In other words, the keys deflected it 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it went down f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you those keys? 
:A. Yes. 
•,• I 11 ' 
By Commonwealth's .Attorney: I introduce that dress in 
eYidence. 
By the Court : All right. , 
By Mr. Jones: We object to the dress for the same reasons 
heretofore assigned. · 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
By Mr. Jones: vVe note an exception. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 66 } W. J. ELAM 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common• 
wealth, being first duly sworn, testified as f o~ows-: · 
DIRECT .EXAMINATION • 
. .. -\ 
By the Commonwealth's.Attorney: 
Q. Please state your name t · 
A. W. J. Elam. ' 
Q. You-are.the Sheriff cu this county, I believet 
A. Yes. · · · · · · · · · · · · .- · ·· · 
Q. When did you see Mr. Cody after this shooting took 
place? · · · · 
A. Sunday morning. 
Q. ,vas that the next morning after the shooting! 
A. Yes. · · 
Q. Where did you see him Y 
A. In jail. · 
Q. Did you have a conversation with him? 
· A. Yes. · 
Q. What was the nature of that conversation Y 
( • • • • I • ' 
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A. About all he had. to say about. the shooting, he said he 
had not made up his mind whether he would talk or not; that 
there were right many things that might be said, nut some 
that maybe had better not be said .. 
Q. Did you make any reply to that¥ 
A .. I said I had not asked him anything. He- said, '' I have 
- . not made up my mind whether to talk. or· not.'' 
page 67 ~ . Q. Did y6u go "11th him to the State Farm 'l 
· .A. Yes.· 
Q. Did he at any time, when in jail, or on the way to the 
State Farm; state to you that his act was justified T 
A. No; that was all that was said. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. He never made any statement otherwise at allf 
A. No. · 
Q. He did not volunteer any inf orma.tion? 
A. That is all he said; that he had not made up his mind 
whether he would talk at all, or not. ' 
(The witness stood aside.) 
Note : At this time the hearing was adjourned until 2 
o'clock P. M. 
Note: The hearing was resumed at 2 o'clock P. M. 
page 68 ~ LEWIS EASTER, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Common-
wealth, being first duly swo1~n, testi~ed as follows : 
DIRECT EX..AMINATION 
By the Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Please state your :namef 
A. Lewis }Jaster. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Cody the day of this shooting 1 
A. Yes, sir. . , 
Q. When and where did you see himt . 
li .. Well, I saw him twice; I saw him at the filling station 
around a:bout 2 o'clock. 
Q. Is that the filling station and store that Mr. Cody op-
erated? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Around 2·o'clock? 
. A. Yes, I stopped there. 
Q. What was h~ doing when you stopped there Y . 
A. Well, when I first. drove up he was shooting a rifle ; 
shooting at some bottles and cans. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the nature of the conversation? 
A. When I got out the car he said, "I know what you 
stopped for." He said, "That $2. I owe you". I said, "No; 
I just wanted to talk to you a little. I have not 
page 69 ~ seen you since you went to work at Camp Lee.'' 
He had been at work at Camp Lee. I talked and 
joked with him a little. He said, "I have the money to, pay 
you.'' We walked in the filling station.· He said, '' Have yon 
any fertilizer. I need some fertilizer." I said, "Yes." He 
said, "When will you be here?" I said, "I will be back here 
again this evening.'' He said, '' I want a bag of fertilizer.'' 
Q. Did he pay you at that time! 
A. No .. He offered to pay me. I said, "Wait until I bring 
the.fertilizer and you can pay.'' . 
Q. What was his conrlition at that time? · 
A. Well, he looked like he had been drinking, but was walk-
ing around. . · 
Q. Did he ]mow about the nature of the debt he owed you, 
110w much, &c. Y · 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you see him next Y 
A. It was around 5 o'clock: when I went back to deliver the 
fertilizer. I had several places to- deliver to, so I drove around 
the house and I did not see him at the filling station; so I 
drove around the house. His wife came out and I asked where 
Ernest was. She said, '' In the house.'' I said, '' I have som~ 
fertilizer for Ernest." I said, "Where do you want iU" She · 
said where it belonged. I said, '' I want to see 
page 70 ~ Ernest.'' So she went in the house and came back 
·· and said Ernest s·aid come in there and I went in. 
Q. That was around 5 o'clock? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So you went in and what took place there? Was any-
body with you Y 
A. My little boy was with me. I went in front of him; he 
behind me and Mrs. Cody behind him. I went in the room and 
Mr. Cody called the little boy by his name, and he said to Mrs. 
Cody, "Mildred, this is private: this is. mine and Lewis's con-
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veri;;ation." I told him I had the fertilfaer. He said, "How 
much is iU'' I said, "$2.75 for the fertilizer.'' He said, "I 
owe you $2." and he said, "How do you want it!" I said, 
"I want a check." He got out-the check and he said, ''You 
write it out." I said, .cErnest, you better look at it. I might 
,vrite out a check for a thousand dollars.'' We joked a little, 
like we alwavs did. 
Q. ·what was his condition ·at that timef 
A. ·well, I could not say. He was sitting on the bed when 
I went in and he was still sitting on the bed when I left. He 
did not get up. 
Q. Did he know the details about the transaction, or ·not Y 
A. I think he did. 
Q. Did he not pay you what he owed you? 
Jlage 71 } A. Yes. 
. Q. Did he know what it was Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he inquire about the fertilizer f 
A. Yes ; I told him I had the fertilizer. 
Q. Did he figure up what it was 7 
A. Yes and he knew what it was. 
Q. Did he sign the check! 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Would you recognize the check if you saw it f 
.A. Yes, I think I would. 
Q. Is this the check? 
A. Yes, that is $4.75. 
Q. Had you ever taken checks from him before f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with his signature? 
A. Pretty well. 
Q. Is this his usual signature f 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Jones: I don't know what counsel means by "his 
usual signature''. I certainly object to this man.passing on 
his condition with reference to his signa.ture. 
By the Court: You will first qualify him whether he knew 
his signature or not. 
page 72 ~ By ,vitness: I said that was his signature. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I ask that the 
_check be filed as ''Commonwealth Ex. 2''. 
Note : The check is so filed. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 
J3y :Mi-. Jones s: 
Q. You said you saw him ahont 2 -0:,clock and he was drlnk-· 
ing? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You could easily detect that! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw him at the :store 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "Then you saw him again in three or three and a half 
hours, arolmd 5 o'clock V 
A.. Yes, around 5 o'clock. 
Q. Did he come out and talk to you, Mr .. Easterf 
A. No. · 
Q. Do you know whyf 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I object to that.. 
By the Court: He ca:n :say., if lie knows. 
Q. Do you know wbyf 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Were you told why! 
page 73 } By Mr. Jones : If the Court please, if he repeats 
to the Commonwealth the whole conversation be· 
tween Mrs. Cody and himself, now I ask that he tell why he 
went in there. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: No, Mr. Easter testified 
he went in the house and he was invited in there. I did not 
ask who told hlm to come in the house. He just stated why 
he went in the house, without invitation. He was told that 
Mr. Cody wanted him to come in. 
By :M:r. Jones : If the Court please, that is why he went in 
there and now I have a right to .find out the whole reason why 
he went in there. It may not be a part of the conversation. 
By the Court: The objection is overruled. 
Q. Did Mrs. Cody tell yoJ.1 to go in the house f 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Did she tell you why it was necessary for you to go in 
the house? 
A. Well, she just said Ernest said to come in there. 
Q. Did she say what Ernest's condition wast 
A. Yes, she did. 
Q. Did she say he was dog drunk f 
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By Commonwealth's Attorney: I object .. · 
By the Court: Objection overruled .. 
page.74 ~ · A~ Yes, she did. . 
Q. Did she say the _reason why·it ,vas necessary 
for you to go in. there was that he· was dog drunk y· 
A. Yes ; that is what she· .told me. 
Q·. She fold you that Mr. Cody was in such a condition that 
he could not come out and talk to yout 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And she furthermore- told you that he was dog drunkY' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if you wanted to see him that you wonld have to go 
in theref 
· .A. Yes, she said Ernest said I would have to come in there 
· to him; did not tell me it was necessary. 
Q. But she did tell you that he was dog drunk f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. And if you wanted to see him you would have to go in. 
theref 
A. Yes, sir .. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Commonwealth's .Attorney: 
Q.- You tol~ her that you wanted to see Mr. Cody; that you 
had brought the fertilizer for him Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q~ .And. she told you to go in the house to see himf 
By Mr. Jones: I object to a repetition. 
page 75 r . By. the Court: He can re-examine the witness 
· a.long the line he indicated. -
·By Mr. ,Jones: Yes, I make no objection to that, but I 
object to the Commonwealth's Attorney restating what he 
said. · 
· By the Court: Take him on what he said on cross-exami"." 
nation along that line. 
Q. vVben she went back in there she stayed a moment or 
h~.10 and came back? 
. A. She stayed wha.t time it took me to unload a bag of fer-
tilizer. 1 
Q. Then what did she tell you f ·1 
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RE~CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. She ·told you he was dog drunk before she went back in 
thereY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
·Q. She told you he was dog drunk 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
. By Commonwealth's .Attorney: , Your Honor, 
page 76 ~ there is one other witness, a daughter of the dead 
woman and daughter of the accused. This is an 
embarrassing position for her and I -do not care to call her, 
but if the Court wishes she can be called, Miss Helen Cody. 
She is available. 
· By the Court: Mr. Southall, I don't think I will take the 
responsibility of calling her. 
'By Commonwealth's Attorney: That is our case, your 
Honor. 
By Mr. Jones: I ask that the jury be excluded a· moment, 
if your Honor please. . 
By the Court: The jury will retire. 
Jury out. 
By Mr. Jones : If the Court please, my understanding of 
the law is that where is only one witness to any al-
leged crime that it is the duty of the Commonwealth's At-
torney to call that person, and there. is only one witness so 
far as the evidence shows and the defendant asks that the 
Commonwealth's Attorney be required to call that witness. 
By Commonwealth's Attor11ey: I understand, your Honor, 
that the Commonwealth's Attorney can call any witness he 
chooses. This yo nng lady is in a very embarrassing position, 
pulled both ways, and I never heard of a court re-
page 77 ~ quiring the Commonwealth's Attorney to call such 
a witness. 
By Mr. Jones: If the Court please, I cannot at this tim~ 
1mt mv hand on the decision in this respect, but I know that 
I have made this motion before Judge Marshall Peterson in 
the Circuit Court of Hopewell and he sustained it, and I am 
relying on my memory that the Commonwealth is under duty 
to call the witness, or a witness of a crime, because where 
there are facts to be presented before the jury he is duty 
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bound to call that witness,- unless -he don't believe that the 
witness will tell the truth. 
By the Court: I am frank to say I was Commonwealth's 
Attorney seven years and I never made such a motion in my 
life and I '\\Tas never asked to do it. I don't think I shall 
assume the responsibility to call this young lady. As to the 
young lady, herself, it is a very harrowing experie~ce, it is 
true, for this young lady to have _to be put on the stand at this 
time. I don't blame you all, of course, for not calling her.-
The jury and the court are trying their best to get at all the 
facts in this case and I will hflve the young llldY brought in 
and go on the stau,d, subject to being examine¢!. by 
page 78 ~ both -sides. Bring the jury in~ -
Jury in. 
MISS HELEN CODY, 
being summoned to the stand· by the Court and being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: - - ' 
By the Court: Mr. Southall, you have the first opportunity 
to examine l\tf iss Cody, if you wish to. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: Your Honor, I presume 
you will explain to the jury in what capacity she is being 
called. -
Ry the Court: Yes. 
- By the Court.: Gentlemen of the jury, this case being as 
~erions as it is and this young lady having, I understand, been 
present at the time part of this thing happened, the Court 
thinks it best now to have her testify before you gentlemen 
for whatever it is worth for either the def~nse or the Com-
monwealth, to allow her to testify subject to the Common-
,,Tealth Attorn~y's examination and cross-examination of the 
defendant's counsel. -
Ry Commo~wealth 's Attorney: I believe you give me the 
right of cross examining her, also. 
pag-e 79 } By the Court: Yes. 
By Mr. Jones: We except. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Commonwealth ~s Attorney: 
Q. Miss Cody, you were present on March 29th when this 
o-ccurrence happened t -
A. Yes. 
Q. W'ho was present? 
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Q. ·what time of day did it occur 7 
A. Som~where late in the afternoon.., :around .5 :'30 or 6 
co 'clock 
Q. Between 5 :'30 and 6 o:,clocld 
· · A. Something like that? 
Q. vVhere did it occur 7 
A. In the back bedroom. 
Q. Tell the jury just what happen·ed? Did you hear the 
<entire argument between your mother and fathed · · 
A. No. . 
·Q. You did not hear the entire argument? 
A. No. 
·Q. "Where was the rifle kept that was used in the shooting! 
A. It was at the "Store. · · · 
Q. How did it get in the ho11se ! 
A. My f atber brought it .. 
Q. When did he bring it? 
A. At that tim~,. 
page 80 } Q. Where was he when he fired tlre fatal shot t 
A. On the bed. 
Q. "'Wbere was your mother! 
A. Standing in the door .. 
Q. Where were rou' 
A. Standing beside her. 
Q. '\V'here was Mr. WrighU 
A. In the ball. · 
Q. · How far was he from you! 
. A. About. the distance from here to the railing. 
Q. "\Vhafhappened immediately prior to the shooting! Did 
vour father make any statement or make any threat! 
., A. '\Ve were standing in the door, talking to him, my mother · 
and I. · 
Q. It has been testified, Miss Cody, that your father made 
the statement that anyone who came in the room would get 
it, or be shot, or some such similar statement"; did you hear 
thaU .. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did the shot follow immediately after your mother's 
entrance into the room? · · 
.A. Verv soon. 
Q. "\Vas there any struggle between your mother and your 
father? 
A. No. 
Q .. What happened immediately after the shooting! 
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A.· We took the gun and Mr~ \Vright went :ff or 
page 81 ~ the doctor .. 
Q. Who actually took the gm:t0l . 
A.Hem~ , 
Q' .. :Mr. Wrightf 
.A. Yes. 
· Q. Do yon·recaII how he got iU' 
A. He took it. 
Q. Did he have to struggle for it f . 
.A. Slightly. 
Q. What did you do with your mother at that timer 
A. She was sitting in a chair in the room. 
Q. -Immediately after the g,m was taken what happened, 
did Mr. Wright leave then at once for a doctorf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know how long he was gone; can you estimate 
.thatf 
A. A very short time. I don't know. No longer than it 
would take to go and return. I don't know how long. 
Q. Who came back with Mr. Wrightf 
A .. Dr. Arhart and Mr. DeCrafft. 
Q. Did you have any -disturbance in the house after your 
mother was s bot f · 
A. You mean while I was there. 
Q. No, I mean after Mr. Wright and Dr. Arhart came backf 
A. ·while the DO'ctor was attending mother; very slight. 
Q. What was the nature of that 7 
page 82 ~ A. The light was broken. 
Q. Was there actually a fight between your 
father and Mr. Wright i 
A. No. . 
Q. Did you hear your fat11er make any threats against Mr. 
WrighU 
A. ·No. 
Q. Did you hear him when he came out the house--did you 
hear him make any threats at the time? 
A. I. was not listening for anything like that. 
Q. Your mother's condition entirely engrossed your at-
tention ; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was your father's condition, Miss Cody! 
A. How do vou mean? · 
Q. Was he drunk or sober'f 
A. Drinking. 





Ew~~~t O. Opdy v. Cq~onwe~Jt4 gt Yt~ginia P~ 
A(jss lJfJJ~~ Cqfly: 
Q. Had yoµ, h,4 ~Y ~oµv~r~~tlo:q. 'Yii1J. yp~r f~tli~.r t}lat 
evening prior to the shooting! · · · · 
A. Just at that time. · 
· Q. Yim dAP.:'t lpiQW pf y~m:r pwn ~olVJ~gg~ pew ~~~!i y~ur 
f atha~ Wi~ drµtlqn,g, dq yo-µ t · 
A. No. 
page 83 ~ Q. Your father was able to get around all right, 
was he not! . i. Ye~, Ji~ w~: . . , 
Q. I understood you to state a momel}t ~g~ t~~t yoµr flJ.t~er 
brought the gun to the house 7 · 
A. Yes. 
Q. lIP'V JpJlg p~f 9r~ fu~ act~~J sJ}op~ip.g 4i9 l!e bril)g t}le gun 
to the house T 
A. Just a short time. 
Q. Was it longer 'than five minutes Y 




Q~ Pi4 Y9Hr f ~t:p.er ~s~is~ t~ 3:dmi~jst~r tq ypur ~other1 or e p? . 
l\.. No. . 
Q. Did he at any time express any regret or tn~t he was 
sorry for it? · · · · .. 
A. Wlµle l was ther~ he sa~¢l p.e dip. not tnt~nd to do it~ 
Q. When you were there by yourself,. - · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Di4 PC3 help ~llY ttien t 
.A. .. No. Q. Mr~ Wright testified that~ 
By Mr. Jones (interposing): If the Court pleas~, tliese 
witnesses we~~ excuseq. i pbje~t tq t:q~ C~r111mp~w~aHJi 's 
Attorney statmg what they said. 
By the Oourt: What wa~ t.lw gHe~ticm, Mr. ~put~Prll i 
· ~y ¥r! S011ihall2 Cp1n.iµQ:p.wealtµ 's Attqrney: 
page 84 ~ Mr. Wright testified that he knocked ~i:. Cody with 
his shoulder when he attempteq tq get the gµn and 
I want to know if she saw that. · · -
.J3y the Coµrt: Ask !ter ,yh~t ~appeneq between '\iV :right ~nd 
her father. - · · , 
· By.,Mr. ~Tones: We object to that. W ~ except to that re-
mark made by the Commo:qwealt4's Attorµey, telling the wit:-
ness what a previous witness has testified to:· · 
By the Col}rt: l. ~on 't knp)Y th~t &h.~ PjlS a right to say 
what ~fr. Wpght s~ud. I ~u&t~m th~ pbJe~hon to (h~t ~xt~lit . 
. I don't know how far he wants to go. - .. 
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Q. Will you repeat what Mr. Cody said when Mr. Vfright 
went inY 
By Mr. Jones: My objection is to the Commonwealth's At-
torney stating what this witness or any other witness said. 
By the Court : I sustain you on that. · 
Q. Did you notice what, if anything, took place between 
your father and Mr. Wright when Mr. Wright took the gun 
away from Mr.· Codyf. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Just what did take place f 
A. He did push him back to the bed and took the gun. 
page 85 ~ CROSS lUXAMINATION 
By Mr. Jones: . 
Q.· Miss Helen, were you at home most of the day on Satur-
day, the 29th of March Y . 
A. Alldavf 
Q. All dayT 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did your father begin drinking on that dayf 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Could you give us any idea at all Y 
A. He was not drinking to my knowledge. when he went to 
the store in the morning; but when he came back in the. eve-
ning he was drinking. · 
Q. Did your father drink whiskey f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did-he also drink wine with an extract in itY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you tell the di:ff erence between him when he was 
drinking whiskey and when clrinking wine with some kind of 
extract in itY 
A. Yes, I could tell. 
Q. ·what difference was there Y 
A. Usually when he was diinking the wine with the extract 
in it, it usually had a worse effect on him; you could tell the 
difference. 
pag:e 86 ~ Q. Made him a maniac f 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I object. 
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Q. I believe you 'Said when. he was drinking wine with ·an. 
extraot in it you ·could tell the difference f · 
..A. Yes, you could tell the difference. · 
'Q. Which was he drinking .at that .time t 
A. I found out, wine. · · · . · 
'Q. From his actions arid the way he carried ou ean you tell 
the jury whether in your opinion he was drinking! 
· By Commonwealth's· Attorney: I don't know that she. has. 
c1ualified. to tell what her father was drinking. . 
By the Court: I don't know that she could. I doubt her 
ability ~o te11 whether he was drin!ting .. 
. By Mr4 J on·es : I note .an exception. 
Q. I believe you said that you could by. observing your 
father in the past he able to tell whether he was drinking 
whiskey or some other kind of -concoction he had mixed up. 
A. I said usually. · · 
Q. The way yon detected the difference was the manner in 
which the drink affected him¥ 
A. Yes. , 
Q. OB this particular occasion, from his actions, what would 
you tell the jury that your. father was· drinking Y 
page 87 } A. I did not stop to thin~ 
Q. Which do you now think .he was drinking·! 
. A. I suppose it was wine ; since I found the bottle of wine. 
Q. How did your father talk when you and your mother 
stood in the door talking to your father some time before the 
shot was fired-as a matter of fact, why were you back theref 
were, you sent for¥ · · 
.A. My mother called me. 
Q. Did she suggest that yon go for anyone t 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Who was it? 
A. It was my aunl 
Q. Why did she suggest that you go for your aunt t 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I object to why lier mother 
said that. ' 
By the Court: Let her go ahead and see what she would 
say . 
. Q. Did -your mother suggest that you- go for your aunt f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why, if you know 7 
I I 
~fi ~¥Pfem~ · Girn~ ~f A-JW~~I~ pf Virmnia 
¥~! fll}J~ff Q~du~ 
~y 0PIBmQDW'!il19 ~~ -4:~prµ,y; ~ opj@~•-: 
By the- Cfourt:. Le~ 4@r ~~!:>)V~)! ~fl-g ~e~ WP.~1 ~he ~rs! 
A. Because at on~ t~e ;Mr~~ rphqr~~! w3:s hi~ ~~:q.rity wJlen 
he was under peace oond. ~ 
~Jtge ~S f . Q. Cq~lcJ ~rs= ~h~rJ>~:r ~a~~ :q~.miaj qr 4aIJq1e 
· -~ , . ·Jij~kn4 ·wh~ :hew~~~ thl~ ~~:µ,d~t!9!! ~!ti~§ wa.-~ th.~!!-! 
Ar I don.it. ow. · . q. I}i4 ,~ ~ake ~y rf?ply !<J !9"P.-f ~qt)~r ~§ ~q ~gt ~ging 
after Mrs.-.0·.1:nurber! · 
· 4. Ye~~ · · " -
Q. What was that Y 
A. I said maybe I coul~ t~ tg ~!!!'· . Q. What was it your mother wanted ·you to talk to hllll 
abontf 
- · ~ TQ ~ot. br~!JIJ th~ S,"P-!1 ~ th~ hqps~. 
Q~ Why, 1~ .YQ~ ki!~Wt ~!cl ypur, !P.P~~~r not 'Y~R-t him t~ 
bring the··gun 1n the house; 1f that was the jg~~ 1 
Ainki. JI e n~v~r ~!k~q. f <?! Jiµn fq J!~y~ ~ ~:q WP~ h~ w;:is 
dr · ng. -
Q. ,v ere you afraid that he might do. himself some ipjucyf. 
A. No. - . 
Q. Np fll~S had o~~rr'i?¢! !>~m~~~ yoµ~ IH<?f~er and father 
that day, had theref · 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Was 'lie ·t~Ik~ng' irf~tionaUy-qy t.~~t J m~~n m~~ fl P,er-
sonA·· wHho di~dn. ~t knli ohw h~h~~ ~~ w~s, ~1ltjn&9 ~P.9ilt T 
• · ~ ~a1 +90 .s t 1~&'~! Q. W ~s pe ~allnn~ f goJ1~;ti~~~~; 1!,is he ~~yiiig pr~cticfl:.lJy 
altogether: foolish tbmgs back there rn the roofn when you and 
your mothe; were t~Iking t9 ~im f' ' , .. . . . . , .· .. 
page 89 ~ A. ~e said v~ry ;littJ~:, 
Q. Can you recall any of the stateiµeijts he 
made; do you recaII f · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Di4 he try to imitate tJ1e ta1Jpng of a. rn.quntaineef Y 
A. Yes; I suppose that is what it was. · · q~ ~ere was th~ gun ·~ust b.~f or~ the sJl.qt W~§ ffr~d °l He 
was s1ttmg on tl1e bed, was he not f 
A.. Yes. 
~: Did he have his legs crossed? 
A. He had his knees crossed and tl1e gun pointing towards 
the door. 
Q. · Did he ever mo:ve that gun, OJ.? change the position of it 
while you looked at him Y · . 
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Miss Hele1i Cody. 
Q. When. he fired it what did he do Y 
A. He raised it. · 
Q. Did he raise it, or lay it across his lap 7 
A. I would not swear which. · 
Q. But you could not tell that he ever moved that gun from 
the position in which it was originally! 
.A. Yes, he did move· it. · . 
Q. How! Did he move it backwards and forwards across 
the roomY 
A. I don't know. He had it that. way when I saw him. 
. Q. And no fuss or no cross words preceded the 
page 90 } firing of the shot? · · 
A. They had no fuss. . 
· Q. And they were in a good humor, as far as his condition 
was concerned, is that right! 
A. So far as I know. -
Q. And you were in there and saw it Y 
A. Yes .. 
Q. And you were the only one who did see it Y · 
A.. Yes. . . 
Q. Did you hear. your mother at any time remark on his 
condition that afternoo·n 7 · . -
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I object to that. That is 
pure hearsay evidence. · · · · 
. By the Court: That is certainly hearsay evidence. 
By Mr. Jones: I agree with your Honor, in that form. 
. . -
Q. Did you hear any conversation between your mother and 
:M:r. Lewis Easter that afternoon f · 
A. I was not in the room. 
Q. Did yoli hear any conversation between them out in the 
yard? 
A. I was in the living room at that time. 
Q. Did your mother when she called you and asked you to. 
come back to the bedroom assign any reason for wanting you 
to come back and talk to your father Y 
A. She did not ask me to· talk to him. 
page 91 } Q. Did she assign any reason for calling you 
· · · back there f · 
13y Commonwealth's Attorney: That is hearsay. 
By Mr. Jones : .All three parties there could hear each other 
ta.lking. · 
By the Court: I will not let that in. 
a§ ~Hiilreme esnH st Ailf>eais af v1rgllllft 
Mt§s tifi~ti t'H~fJ; 
Q. How long had your fhflief 8~efi drliiitHl~ t8 ~i8e~§ Y 
A. Eleven or twelve.years. ·t . .. .. 
Q. And you haEl Bad Bil 8pp8~hiHi y hj b13~eF\re hffil utl to 
thl/tt' . . . . . . ' . ~ ~ 
~ . Q. A.n4 you te.~I the ju.fr 8H; t~~~ ~6ciisUni Uidt 1i~ ~Il~ H~ll: 
m(~lytfutler the mRnence of. l~uorL . . . ~ . :!: Ye~;, Jirh~~ ~ts~,~f)HkHl~: . : I f.l l) l l C ·. '..; ~- :_, i 
Q. tf!what. extentY , ~ -i· a ~ .. 
YJ !:r !t!!r1!!ht~:iirr~Jr &~~ii~filiJJiff 
Y.OU fse~ .wivthmg_ that mdic!liecl Jin\ ti~ .W!i~ dl!tberate'J.y try. 
tlig t8 IHI.I ~8rlr rii8tlibr Y . . . · 
. By c~~monwealth"~./ttt.Q!P~!.= I.p8ject-.~Q ~~t ffl· .e_s~~n. 
He 1s asking her fpr ~~r pp1ttipii Bf, lt.. :I tfilli.IL tU~ tjdt:i~c~ 
should go. to _tp~ _j~tt arid let t4~ jury decide froni 't ht ~yi~ 
dence as to his a&ti81is; . . . . . · , 
. . By the/ Co~t: Jtt QJE.~~") t~ b~t d~i§ ~~ °'1t sti l)e n~t~. ,. . .. . ~ J .••• , :l:jy. mr. ~JHne~ .. Jt .is 8n cro~[:.e~9ffilnitib:ri. I 
page 92' ~ will do. that. . - . . ~ .. . . . . . . 
'(H . n : -~.!- t!w}J<?~OJ1iWealth's Attorney: I cannot 
§ee tHe adnlissiblllty of-.1t .a~ ~11: . . . . . ~,. , -· r~ • , , 
. By the .Court: .I will l~t.it .go in in ttl!lt fdfhl; 8kt ydtt bt 
did you :rl8t: . . . . , . . . . 
-· Q. Did iou or a.id you not see.an_ything that indicated that 
·be ~a~ aeHti~Hlt~t, iee1Hiig t~ .Jiit i.JBU iHtitlief, . . 
. A. I could not say that I d1il: . . . . . . . · 
tiitl:tlfttE~·~ irli!MtN Afiei 
~-YQ~m~1;::s~~~~stJ&JrJt.ii~.g~; ~hf it W,li~ j( ~e 
~~1:-n~f ~~t1o_~;an~.1?t~!d~ -~~~~tlli ~ .~td:/Wlits .. ke~t Were; ~~~ .1t 
~ecause you were .. i:Ur.a1 . that e wonl · urt hnn~e1f; ttittl yorl 
replied, ·no; if I recfillJ . . 
By Mr. .f oiies =· N ~, i asked if iier nt6tht3r \"tanteJ the guii 
kept in the house. . . . . . 
. . ,... .. . .. 
. . ~- )Yh...Y tijs .t~~ gjiii .iiei>t '\at_ th~ ~er\"'ic~ station' . . 
A. It was not usually. . I don't !mow why it was ther~: . . 
Q. I understood you t~i testify that you all wonUl ndt lat it 
be brought in the house f . . . . . 
' . ' 
Mifi fufiett eodti. 
· t~ ite · ciia 11st 11tffi u tB t~ iua:a '}"lit m um llBHa: 
Q: "WU Yffitt rGil.s&i'i f8F f8iif f dt ~~fflg- l\lli. gg# Hi ffif 
house because you were afraid he would lritrt Bliils~lf; 8F lHfFt 
· you all? , -~ fn1' ,lt 1t c£I.i ·1. to ... ·• fu l · page 93 } A. Because we did ndt tn tiK t Sare to be m the 
hoyse. • .1• • , . .. tl , Q. Ile askea y8tt lioi trie Mun wis tl~Itt iJld ycffi state<,. ili8gg 
!iis. knee~, if I recall ~OJ~~~tly: c· "ij:e :wal\ted ~o know i:f.J1e \ept 
1t like_t~at an4 yp~ sd!H lie fhlU~ itJp~f 1J.~fo;e ~e .f~~tt ~. 
. A. I ~!ltd 116 tfi!sb11 iE; 1lu 10 ~ilJ. ,~bt lj.11.~-JI~!. Jlef qr~ Yll s4of: Q. Miss Cody, 1f your f athet tiafl. the ttcf8ss. 1ils loie&s; 
he. was sitting facing the door, was he not! , . 
. A. Yes. . 
· Q. If he shot your mother where he did, he would have to 
elevate it, would he not? -· . ; .. .. i ·· · · • 
. A .. I don't Jmow; but he clif:1 n8t rai~e it ttntli ift~r lt~ sllot. 
· Q. Y 011 w:ere i.tlso questioned b:v. Mr. J.ones · Nliss eSa-ri:·. as 
ta flte r~Iditkii~ beHfeeii y8HF ffi8tH~f Mta f cffif .fRtller lttthis 
I>~~tJc1.Jlar tfme, .if I recall correctly, ~nd you_ saidJ.,8:t Uta ~f 
g_estipn of Mr. ,Jo11e§, that thev were m a good lltrm8t= That 
i~ Hot &iii.cit~ -i1ittt tliaU th1iHBh~ ief~ Rt tliat t™e ~Hts iH 
. A. I calll)Bi ~.if -~1UU ifimf :Hiffilof "\t~; t c1HHft lft6w flo* 
they felt. I don't ~o,y~ ,·. , . -.. t ...... -~· , ..• , , _ " 
I - Q~ :rn4. yonr mdther te1i ~t e88y tti fftrt tlie Ifriii ifown' 
A:: Yes: . . . . -~ ,.. 
Q. was she speaking in a goofl lillitl8Fect wilt. {BeiH ... 
A. I don.'t Jtij,Qw. It is accordmg to what y8ii tfilili good 
. hH~ot: . . . .. . . . . . . 
: ao-e 94 l -~~ I Hlettlif tf'. tM '-DGsHBH mRt he a§lte& ·:vHii 
P "' . . 1, ~)Ulgr rn•··· i;Ja ltffi' 'fuiis Efl° f ar • .Sd l'itl as iou irn ii ilM t lk111ifll yi;f Hild 1ll1ii ~o ta.f.tm YQ.[ ~tlw thl!y had 
H8{? . .. . .. . , . " . . , . A. Yes.. "' c· ,. . (., il· l?, : , •. ·~~ ••• ~· :·~c··· : ... 1 
By t1rn· C8HH: OetHle:rrlen 8i tlie jtity; t mdc!f.i,,~etiiai:1$ 
,v~i~e this ~youpg lady wa~ $)n the stand .t~t ~ dott~fodJer 
.ability to tell whether _.t~\S m~l} ·Yf.~S 4;;~i1qHg:. _ ~!t. J <!ti~~ 
objected and I sustain tliat 6lljectioir. 't OU a:11 flisa:btise ybur 
µiind of that. 
· Note: The def<>ndant bv counsel obiects and eff0t;~ to 
the rulin ' tjf fire Co\tH iii te£iism; ta :e' ~ttire flie Cfo ~on-
*eiilth Hf bill Nti§s Ite1ei({J'1diii(~ C,Qpiij}~eijn1J ¥i!J!~s~, 
_and, further, after the Court cttllea lf er as a court wtiicss~ 
p_ermitted the Commonwealth's Attorney, over the B03ection 
.. ~: 
•. 
10 -S~:pr~e- <Jourl of ~ppeals of. Vlrginia. · 
H. D. I(iilwrll. 
of the def enqa.Dt, to cross-examine -the witness, ud the Court 
overruled the~ .objection of the defendant,_ to .which ruliJag the 
def end.ant ex~~:pted .. 
(The witn~~~ st~od aside.). 
. ~!1ge 95 } .. EVIDENCE FOR DEFENDANT .. 
'·-· ·.-
. . .. · -· .· H. D. KIDWELL; . 
a witness· introduced on behalf- of the defendant,· being first 
~uly s":?rn, testifi,ed .as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Minter= 
Q. Your name .is H. D. Kidwell f . 
A. Yes,:.sir. · -. · 
Q. Do you live in the neighborhood of Mr. Ernest C .. Cody's 
storef . . 
A. Yes, sir. . . · . · . · 
Q. Did you see -him on the 29th of March, or any time that 
·day, which was the day of Mrs. Cody's shooting! . 
A. Yes, I saw him that day. -
Q. About what time, if you remember f 
.A. To the best oi my recollection, around l or 2 o "clock. 
Q. Where did you see him? _ · -
A. In his store. = 
Q. Did you have occasion to notice !-fr. Cody's condition at 
that time, as to whether he was dnmk or soberf · .. 
A. Yes.; I stayed t~ere, I reckon,. fifteen or twenty minutes. 
I very often stop there at his store in passing. 
page 96 F Q. Did you have anything to drink with him that 
day in the store?· 
A. "\Ve had a little wine. · 
Q. Do you know whether there was anything else in the 
wine-, or not f 
.A. No, I do not. · 
Q. How many drinks did yon take Y 
A. I had two· drinks. 
Q. Are you accustomed to having a drink when you like Y 
. .A. Yes. · · 
Q. JI ow did these two drinks of wine affect· vou? 
A: It affected me so I had to go to bed when I went home. 
Q. Do you know how you got home f 
A. No. · 
Earnest 0. Cody v. Commonwealth of Virginia ~1 
H. D.:Kiawell. 
Q. Had you had anything else to drink before you took 
these two drinks in Mr. Cody's store! 
A. No, I had not. · 
Q. After you took the two· drinks when was the first time 
you knew anything! 
A. When I woke ·up very ne·ar dark. 
Q •. Was Mr. Cody very much affected by drink when you 
took these two drinks'with him about 1 o'clock! 
A. Not very much. 
Q. }fow much .of the wine was gone when you were there T 
. A: About half gone. 
page 97 ~ Q. Was it a quart bottle, or half gallon, or what!. 
A. To the best of my recollection, a quart. . . 
Q. Do you know who toolt you home T 
A .. I went home in my own car. 
Q. Did you drive home Y 
A. No, my son drove me home. 
Q. How old is he Y 
A. Nineteen y~ars old. 
~ ... 
CROSS EXAMINATION ~ J ,:. : 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 9. Mr. Kidwell, what size container was .t~~s -~~·!,con:-
tamerY . . . . . .--· "· .· 
A. It was a quart bottle; I think a quart.'· . . 
Q. When you got there how much was gone. 
Q. When I left about half gone, I think. · ·· 
Q. How much there _w.hen you got there Y . 
A. I think a couple· of· drinks; I don't know whether any-
body else took any at alL.. . . .. . . . . . , 
Q. You don't know whether .anyone else took a drink of it? 
· A. Not that I know of. 
Q. You state that Mr. Cody -w~s not very much intoxicated 
when you were there Y 
A. Ymi could tell he was drinking. · 
Q. ·who else was there. when you were there f 
A. John Bullinger, I think. 
Q. Did he take a drink Y 
page 98 ~ A. I don't think so. 
Q. Could he have taken a drink and you not see 
itT 
A. Certainly. 
Q. Was Willis Wilkins there when you got ther~ Y 
A. Willis Wilkins? · . 
12 ~lJpr~me Oourt of App~,il~ of Virginia 
Babert Kitlwe,i. 
Q. Yes, a colored man who lives ~pout t~ree~q~a:rt.ers C)f a. 
mile froin there! . -
A. Yes, I know. 
Q. Did you se~ hµn take a drink T 
A. No. 
Q. Could he haye taken a drink ~n4 ypu ngt kncrw itY 
_· · A. Yes. 
Q. How much (Jo you take at a drink f 
A. A common size drinking glass. 
Q. What is a drinking glass f 
.A.. A drinking glass i~ about i~at lo~ (iildicating). 
Q. Y.ou dranlt ~ drinlqng gl~ss pf fhatt · 
A. No, I drank out the bottle. · 
Q. Yon don't know how Jn,llch yo~ did drink out the boii1e Y ·
A. No. · 
( The witness stood aside.) 
· page 99 ~ ROBERT KIDWELL, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, be-
ing first duly sworn, tesaified as· follows : · 
DIREC'f EX~~ATION. 
By Mr. Minter: 
Q. Is your name aobert Kid'fell ! 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. 19. 
Q. Are ypu the son of Mr. :a:. D. Kidwellf A·. Yes, sir. - · · · · · · 
Q. Were you wit}J. your father at the time he stoppe<l at Mr. 
Cody's store on March 29th, shortly before the tune of Mrs .. 
Copy's sh~otingf · · - · -· · · 
A. Yes; I ·was out in the car. 
Q. Did you stay in the car all the time 7 
A. Yes, sir. ·· 
Q. :You don't know what happeneq in the store,f A. No. · - . . . 
Q. Do you know how long yoµr father stayed in the store f 
A. I reckon he stayed about fifteen minutes. - · -
Q. 'What was his condition when he came out the store Y 
A. I don't know; he could not walk: straight when 4e c~µie 
out. 
Q. What was his condition when be went in the stQre, sober 
or not'l · · · 
Earnest 0. Cody v. <J~m.nionwev)th of Virginia ?3: 
JJra,wn, Oaf.~ 
page 100} A. Sober. . 
.. Q .. ]lad you been with hi~ all tµe mo~f 
A. ¥w, sir. · · 
Q. Had he had anything to drink up to that thnef·· · A. No.. ·. . 
Q. ,vas your father able t~ get in his car without all-Y as-
sistance,· or did you have to a,sist bi.m f · . . ··· ··· " 
A. He got in by himself.. · · · 
.. Q. Was he. able to ~t out the car when you got Jio~e,. or 
did you have to help him t · 
A. He got out by himself all right. 
Q. Did you see Mr. 0Qdy on thi'fi occa1ion T 
A. I s13en him in the store. 
Q. F.roxn}lt, 'car in which' yo~ w,er~ sitting' 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Were you close enough to him to observe whether he was 
drinltlng QI' ·sober t · · · · · · 
A. No. 1 
Q. What H~e di4_ fQl\W · f a.ther get hnlUe that afternoon t 
A. ArQ:qnd 2· p'clocJ(, 
Q. 'What did he do when he gpt hoJne f 
A. He ate his dinner and wellt·t9'bed. · 
Q. How lo:Qg ~d h~ tttay bi bed t 
page :J.01 } A. AP the ~y~nµ,g.· · ·· 
.. Q. Do you know what tim~ he goi up? 
A. No, sir. 
haj,
11
ffiid :f,a'lly f~rm duties, or !lP.Y*1l13 of *Jt lqnd t~at he 
· · A! :a:?plii!}~8P. tq ,.qrk. tµe ~ew groµ~µ i ptJt he ~nt to b~d. 
Q. Why cqd he noi worlc t~~ ~ew gr~~~? 
A. l dpn 't reckon t~at be w~~ ,-ble tq wor~ f;he iiew ~r~~4~ 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 102 } BRANCH CARY . 
. . . a witness introduced pn hehalf of the dei~nda.nt, 
bell)8' fir~t dµl:r ~'VQrn, testified as follows: ' .. . . 
PinECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Millter: . 
Q~ Y_ 9u_ r ~a:rµe is B!an~_ h Cary 1 Ji.. Yes, s1r. Q~ Do y01i'know Mr,. Ernest C. CodyJ 
A. I do, yes .. 
74· Saj>reme Court of Appeals of Virginia· 
' 
Bra'1i,ch. Ociry .. 
Q. How long have you known himY · 
A. Ever sinee he has 'been in this nei~hborhood. 
Q. Have·you or not been a frequent visitor to his store tnat 
:he operated t · . . 1 
A. I have not visit~ there as often as people generally go 
to the. . .s.tore. 
Q. ·were you there on Marcil 29th, the day of this sbootingt· 
A. Yes; that is the day I was there. 
· Q. Do you know what time yon were there Y 
A.. I don't know exactly; but I think ·near 1 o'clock when I 
got there. . · · 
Q. Did you see anybody else in the store f · 
A. Mr. Easter was in the porch when I got there; he left 
just as I got in the store, and another colored boy there. ·· · 
Q. Which Mr. Easter was it T . • -\ 
.· A. Mr. Lewis Easter. · ,"' 
. Q. Did you go in the store as Mr. Lewi~ _'~e 
page 103 } out 7 
A.~ ,I went in after ·he left. · · 
Q. What was Mr. Cody'~ condition .at tµe·~e you gofin 
there, as to 'being sober~or dnmkY · · · · 
A. He was near drunk 'then. 
Q. How long did you stay t~eref . ,·:· . . 
A.. I must have· stayed there near two hours, because I 
:fixed a cloek for him." · · 
Q. Was anybody in the store while you were there,· 
A. There was one man and· a boy and one girl oome in 
there. One woman brought some e_ggs in there and he was 
not able and he told me to count the eggs o~t. The woman 
said she wanted rice for the eggs. I disremem;ber what price 
the. eggs brought, but she wanted the rice weighed out. Mr. 
Cody told me to weigh it; that I could do it ~s well as he 
could: he could not do it. 
Q. How was he · talking.Y w· as he talking sober and r~-
tional, or like a drunken nian Y . . · 
· ·, A .. Talked · like a drunk man talks ; .kind of broken like .. 
Q. Did yo:u see any qther conduct at the 'time that would 
indieate whether he was soller or drunk at the time Y 
A. One boy brought a . dollar in there and he dealt that 
dollar up to 40 cents and Mr. Cody took the dollar· and gave 
him 90 cents. I said, "You are wrong, Mr. Cody." He 
said, "You can do it. I cannot do it.'' He could 
page 104 ~ not do it; he tried it two or three times. He could 
, not count it. . 
..-Ear.nest 9~ Qody V: p,oi;nmo~wealth of V:irgin!a 
Branc.h Gary. 
~ ' .._i:' • • . ' • J : , .L • • I ; ~ ' I 
:. ,Q. "Did~y~u see~Mr.'.Q'ody ta.k~ -~· drink while you>wererin 
the store T · · : . · · . · ,, , · · · f ·. l 1 
. ,A. I did not see him, but he was going back in there and 
he was _getting <4-~~r ':,lld· drunker all the time I was there. 
Q. Did ,:you see Mr.· Kidwell there? 
!A.. I -did not see him. . .--
.Q. Do you know him t 
A. No, I don't know him. 
. •, 
CROSS E~MINATIOi{ . . ' 
,r · ~ ~1· ' -· . ~' ~ : !' !~ · · .. ~ !.. • '. • ... • , ~ 
By Commonwealtll"s Attorney,:· c. ·. I·· :·· · , · _,. .·:, · = • ···., 
Q. &:an~,. Mv. tGo.dy, was ,not· so·mucbnun¢ler thetintlu@ce 
:of 1liquor that he did not know he was running a store, was he' -- . . tr .. . •••r •• ,... . • . • •• • . •• ; . ~ ••• 
· · A. He mig:pt as well not kn~w; .l}e _ooul~ not do a.n~hgig 
.there. I stopped at the well ~nd saw ;Mrs; ·Cody there .. , 
· Q. · He. Jmew enough lw. tell you. to· weigh· out ·-what the cus-
tomer wanted, did he not. · · · ·, · ' ·· · :, · · · 
,', i A. Yes ;~but he c·ould not put his ·hand: ·w do anyj;hi;ngLand 
he could not c.ount · anythin·g; but he knew when ~ustomers 
came in the store; that is all. . , , · . . . . - · .. 
. : Q. ·When they brought eggs there· he ·knew what they :wer~, 
did he not! · · · , . . . _. . . . · 
A. He told me to count it .. , I :weighed 'the. rice out. 
·, Q. Did you weigh it out right Y · · . .· 1 • 
page 105 ~ .A.. I ·don't know; I weighed· it on their scales. 
. .·. · .· ·. Q. Did~ Mr. Cody -help y.ou to :weigh it out Y . J 
· · A. No, he did not; he s~t ·down, with his h_ead like this 
(indicating). . ! . · 
: Q. Mr.: -Ooqy· could wall~, · co~ld he :·not 7 · 
t,... 1:f~ die}~ 'Y8* ; -bJlt ·.he ~?¥Id . ha;rdly walk. 
Q. Y 9u aid not see· anything· to ·drink-?· · ·. · , 
'· · A.~ Nothing· t~· q.r~.. He h_~d it insid~, · .~r 9ut~t~~ .; I don't 
know wher~ it was.; · ···; · · · · ·. . . · .. ! · · · · ,. :· , · · • 
!· Q.rYou actually don't know that he 'had anything at all, 
do Y.OU 7 · ~ · ; ·. · · . , ; · · . 
<. A . .-He was getting drunker. ,I ~don~t :know what he got 
drflnk~off .of. He did not· have any · sense. 
Q. Did you see anything to drink Y _ 
A. I was working on his clock. He evidently had it. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
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a witness on ,behalf of the defendant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DffiECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Jones: 
.. Q. Please state your name f 
A. H. H. Connor .. 
Q. Where do you live.? . 
A. Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Q. Were you living in Charlotte,' North Carolina, on the 
29th of March of this yearY 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Are you married Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whom did you marry? . 
A. Miss Alice Cody. 
Q. She is the sister of the defendant here, is she not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was she on Saturday night, March 29th, of this· 
yearf · 
A. In our home in Charlotte. 
Q. Dr. Arhart t~stified she was here, in the Cody home. 
Was she in Charlotte? 
A. ·She was in our home in Charlotte. 
Q. When did she get here T · 
. A. About 4 P. M. March 30th. 
page 107 }° Q. So, you are positive she was riot in the Cody 
home on March 29th Y 
A. In Amelia, clefinitely no. · 
Q. There has been some testimony in reference to a 145 
automatic. Do you know anything about the· automatic Y 
A. Just what automatic? 
Q. One that- did belong to Mr. Ernest Cody? 
, A., I hag. _qne of Mr. E.rnest Cody's 4:5 automatics once. 
. Q. When did you get it? · 
A. Either September or October, 1938. 
Q. What was the occasion of your getting that gun Y 
A. Ernest gave it to me to be repaired. 
Q. What was its condition; would it shoot, or not 61 
A. The gun would not shoot. 
Q. How long did you keep it Y 
A. About sixteen months. 
Q. About when was it returned to Mr. Codyf 
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· A. I cannot give you. that information. Mr. Chdy gave the 
. gun to me and I l~cked it up in m.y cabin here. 
Q. Was.it returned to bim in such condition it would.~~otJ 
A. No, 1t could "D:.ot be .sbot. ··. 
Q. What was the matter with it t . 
A. A spring broken somewhere in it. The action would 
not work at all. 
Q. You don't know what became of t~t .gunf 
page 108} A. ~o, I do not. : · 
CROSS EXAMINAT\ION. 
By the Commonwealth's Attorney-: 
Q. Mr. Connor, I did not get the first part of your testi-
mony. W a.~ it in regard. to the rifle- or a pistol! 
A. In regard to a 45 automatic pistol 
Q. Did you have an-v conference with the deputy sheriff, 
Mr. DeCra·fft on Monday, the second day after the shooting! 
A,. I was present with him during the conversation. 
Q. Where was itl · 
A .. At the hlghway filling s'.tn,tion. · 
Q. Did he express anything about -the condition of Mr .. 
Ernest Cody at the time of the shooting! 
A~ No, .sir. · 
Q. 'Wpat did he say about himt 
A. I had occasion to driv.e to Amelia to get some gaso}iµe. 
We stopped to get some gasoline. My wife and her sister, 
Mrs. Thurber, were with me. Mr. DeCrafft was at the fill-
ing station and M;rs. Thurber asked him how Mr .. Cody was. 
He said he seemed to be in an absolute fog; did not seem 
to be able to concentrate on a11ything; that he had talked 
to him on the way to the 1State Farm; that he thought he 
faced a first degree murder charge; he did not seem to- think 
that wa.s possible that he faced such a charge; seem~d to bP. 
in a fog. · 
page 109 } Q. Mr. Connor, coming back · to this pistol, 
where did you say you got the pistol Y 
A. Mr. Cody gave it to me. 
Q. What was his occasion for giving it to ·you, 
A. I am a traveling .salesman and I ttavel to Connecticut. 
The pistol being in the condition it was, Mr. Cody gave it 
to me and said any time I was in New London to have it re-
paired. So, I put it in my cabin, locked it up. 
Q. If you did not take the gnn away from Amelia,, from 
... - ; . ~., . .LI ·, • • J" • 
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:the man who gave it to· you, °.why did y~>n not ~v~ it back_ to 
himT .,·. :~'.- · · - · ·:· h·' ~.r·":' ·:i! · ·r . 
. \ A. ·Because I anticipated having!it. repaired whe~ I coulcl. 
He gave it to me for that- purpo,~e. . -~, 1 ;, I · .' l _ . 
Q, Oould you not have gotten it 'is:. e'asiiy from him i~s. yotl 
could from the locked ; · ··.. · , . _ . 
A. It was l_ocked in1.a..trunm. 't L • ·;·: .. :· .! :'.. I ., ·.! 
. Q .. : Co:itld you not have gotten it as easily "from him as from 
a trurild · · , · · ,, ,. · . : :.- . · . ,)\ . 
. A,. 1 (;lon't get your question_:i already had it. !· ·:~ ·1• 
1 Q. Mr. C~dy had · given it to yqji :tc;. have it repaired, had 
he notf · · · -.J ; 
. .A. Yes; I was to take it away.with me when, I went to New 
London;--but I-did not go. · · ~ · ,>. : · w ,(,~ : . ··· 
Q. Why did you lock it up_t- W!l·{ili.d y.011,_ ncf(~v,e i~}>~~ 
to Mr. -Cody! : ' ·. · .· ·· c· • -·· , · • · 
page 110 ~ · ·A. That' neve1· crossed iµy mind; ::I retain~d it 
· . : · /··. ·, untilI could gQ to N~wLondo~to,have ~t rej;>,µred,, 
. Q. You:-have not heard ·.thE: .. te.~timony that p~¢~d· yours 
-. you were out of the courtroom t . . . 1.• 
A. That is right. . ·, . ·. ~ .:' , .... · , · · · · 
. · ·: Q. If -the She;riff< and Mr.· DaCraift, ·the· Deputy Sheriff, 
said Mr. Cody did not talk about, the· ·killing on· the wa~ to 
th~ State Farm, would you still sa1 Mr.:::peOrafft made that 
statement to you as to· what·Mr. Cody sru.df 
., .. ~A. Yes,,lwould .. ;, . . · -· .... - - · 
· t .~·,· .. C ,·.,'.~ .. ~,· .. ·-:., . · .. .! · ". 
·-· (The witness ·siooa aside) :. . l • .• . ~ . ~ .. , ... ' . ,., . ~ . . . . . . ' ! -.. ,, -·: < ; . ~ ---~: .:· t 
page 111 ~ ·· · -,~}:?;~; G;E]NE. '!!~~Rn : · .: ~ :.. , ., t 
· , · ·· ' ,a. witness introduc-ed o:n ·belialf-4of the defendant, 
bein-~ :first d-qly sworn, testifie~ as. follows: 
. . . . ~ . . . -- - .... ~ . - . . . -
.··. DIRECT ··EXAMlNATiON~ 
. ,~ ~ ,., .... , ... . ~ . .. . "' 
By .. M~ .. Jones : ·· · . ; · . · · ··. · · · · -
. Q. Mrs: Thurber; where . do you liv.e f' · . 
A. Five miles' west of Amelia Courthouse. 
Q. How long have you lived. in this vicinity? 
A. I have spent most of my time here for the last .ten years. 
Before that it was my home; but I had. worked away from 
here several years. .. . ·-
Q. What ~ela!ion · areyou to Ernest Codyl. 
A. I am his sister .. ,, 
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Q. Mrs. Thurber, were you at his home on the evening of 
March. 29th of this year 1 
A. Yes, I was. 
Q. About what time did you reach his home Y 
A. I don't know that I can place that exactly. Anyway, 
we had finished dinner about 5 :30. · It was some time between 
5:30 and 6 o'clock, I believe. , 
Q. His wife, Mrs. Cody, at that time ha.d been shot Y 
A. Yes. Mr. Wright came and told me that she had been 
shot. 
Q. When you entered the room at her home, do you recall 
who was in the bedroom 7 
. A. As I went in I rem.ember seeing· Mr. Valen-
page 112 ~ tine Southall on the outside. In the kitchen was 
Dr. Arhart and Mr. DeOra:fft. I think in the bed-
room was my brother, Mrs. Cody and Helen Cody. Dr. Ar-
hart .was rather confused. He seemed to be messing around 
the kitchen with his instruments, and her clothing had not 
been removed and no inspection had been m_ade of the wound, 
as far as I know. I helped to get her clothes off. 
Q. Did you ·see and talk to your :brother that afternoon Y' 
· ... "1.. I saw him. I don't remember talking to· him at all. 
Q. Could you tell us his condition? 
A. He seemed to be perfectly dazed when I went in. He 
was sitting on the edge of the bed, with his head in his hands, 
I believe, and his head was bloody and his eyes were red 
a,s if something had struck him. He was muttering to him-
self' and talking in an irrational way, and I do not lmow 
· what he said at all. 
Q. It has been testified that you made the remark to him, 
"You have played hell now." Did you make any such re-
mark as that' 
A.No. . 
Q. Would you say he was intoxicated, or do you know his 
conditionf 
A. I am not an expert. I' know you cannot determine those 
things absolutely without having a test, &,c.; but I have seen 
· him in that condition many times before 
pages 113 & 114 ~ and I wou!d say he was intoxicated and 
more than mtoxicated. 
Q. You mean by that he was drunk! 
A. Yes, definitely drunk. 
Q. Did you hear him make any remark to his wife T 
A. He spoke to her after I got there. I heard him say,. 
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'' Milly, if you will only come back; I did not intend to hurt 
you ; you know I did not intend to hurt you.'' 
Q. ,Vhat was the scene when yon went in there! 
A. At first my brother was sitting on the bed and the 
others in the room were trying to do something for his wife, 
and Willie Wright came in a.ndmy brother got up and ·started 
to flail his arms around and hit the electric lamp and knocked 
it over. He was not aiming at anyone; just doing as people 
'Will do in that condition. 
Q. Did yon g·o with Mrs. Cody to the hospital? 
A. We started to the hospital and had gotten about half-
way I on the road to J etersville, when she passed away. 
Q. During the pa-st ten years what has been the condition 
of your brother with reference to drinking or not drinking Y 
A. He has been drinking very regularly during that time. 
Q. When he is in one of these spells of his at the time he 
is drinking, what is his condition with reference to knowing 
what he is doing or not knowingf 
A. I have seen .hiin many times when he did not know what 
he was doing and we c.ould not do anything with him. 
Q. On March 29th, at the time yon -saw 
pages 115.& 116 ~ him, would you say that condition existed f 
A. Verv definitelv. 
Q. You say he expressel regret to his wife. Did he appear 
to know what it was about,. or not know what it was about, 
even in his expression of sympathy or regretf 
A. I would not -sav so. 
Q. Did _you see him on the following dayY 
A. On the following day I did not see him. I did not see 
him until Wednesday following the day of the accident .. 
Q. Mr. Connor is your brother-in-law. Dr. Arhart testi-
fied that Mr. Connor's wife was in the room at the time you 
all were working on Mrs. Cody. Was she here then Y 
A. No; we did not telephone them at all until the follow-
ing morning and they arrived, as I remember, about 4 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon. So . it could not have been possible that 
she was here. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with the deputy sheriff 
with reference to the condition of your brother on the fol-
lowing Monday morning at the service station T 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. ·what was his condition Y 
A. We were there some time near 12 o'clock. I could not 
place the exact time. I was naturally worried about my 
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brother's condition and I asked him how he 
pa.ge 117 } seemed when he took him over there and Mr .. De· 
Cra:fft -said he seemed tu be ,in a daze; that he did· 
not realize tbat he :could have committed the thing. He said 
that he had told him that be was facing a first degree murder 
chargie and he could not make him believe it was possibler 
because he said he could not have done it. 
Q. That conversation occurred on Mondayt 
A. Yes, on Monday, at the service st.ation. on the highway. 
Q. Who came after you! 
A. Willie Wright. 
Q. Did· he make any statement to you in reference to how 
the shooting occurred, or how it happened T · 
A. I asked him hoW! it happened. He said he did not know 
anything about it, and- on the way out I questioned him and 
he told me the same thing; said he did not know anything 
about it. 
Q. Do you hold any position here in the county! 
A. I am Superintendent of Public Welfare.. 
Q. How long have you held that position t 
A .. Five years. 
CROSS EX.A.MIN .A.TION. 
By the Commonwealth's Attorney! 
Q. Mrs. Thurber, I believe you stated I was there. Please 
state whether that is correct! 
A. Yes; you were standing in the yard when 
page 118 } Willie and I drove in there. You were standing 
on the outside, by your car, or somebody's car. 
Q. Are you sure about thaU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it not true that the first time you saw me was when 
you came out with Willie Wright, when he was holding Mrs. 
Cody in his arms Y 
A. No ; that is not true. 
Q. Was not Dr. Arhart working under right severe strain f 
A. I would think he would :be working as any other physi-
cian would. work. I did not see where he was under any Eer• 
sonal strain. · , 
Q. Was there not right much commotion going on in the 
room where Mrs. Cody was; was he not under right much 
·strain? 
A. I would not think so. I took the scissors and out the 
bandage ,so he could put the dressing on. 
az Supreme C'Gu11't of A..ppea;Ts· af Virginia, 
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Q. Was there :m:ot a fight in the :room then f 
A. No. . 
Q.· No fighU . 
A .. :M.y brother. flailed hfar arms a.ronnq and Imocired the 
light ·ove.r. Willie Wright hit him three times when he got 
up.. - . 
Q .. Did ·not Dr. Arhart caution him to keep quiet!' 
A. Yes, sever-al times. 
. Q. Did not your brothe:r curse Mr. Wright i' 
A. I could not say whether he cursed him or not. 
Q. If he had you would have heard him, would 
page 119 } you not Y . . 
· · A. I pTobably would,. but made no impression .. 
Q. Did he -not g·et up and call him foul names t 
A. I did not hear it. I remember ·seeing you and Mr. D~ . 
Cra:fft . in our yard. · · 
·Q. You mean I went in the housef 
A. No, I did not say that. You were with him outside. 
, Q. Did you hear Mr .. Cody curse Mr .. Wright after he was 
outsidef 
A. No, I did not hear any conversation after they came 
out~ 
,Q. Yon did riot hear any cursing at all while in the house I 
A. No.. . 
Q. Mr. DeCi-afft in his testimony her~ said your brother 
did enrse· Mr. Wright f · 
A. If he did I don't recall it. He was evidently mad at 
him; I don't- know. 
Q. Mrs. Thurber, I believe you stated that when your 
brother got in that condition he never knew what he was do-
' ing, or you did not know what .he_was going to do. Is that 
corrootf 
A. No, I did not say that. 
Q .. What did you say f 
A. I said he did not know what he was doing·. 
Q! Was he dangerous when he got in that condition f 
A. I would not lmow whether he was dangerous 
page 120 } or not. I never felt afraid of him, myself. 
. Q. There has been talk here about your going 
on his bond! 
By M.r. Jones: I object. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: In response to Mr. Jones'· 
question Miss Helen Cody mentioned it and I feel I have· the 
. ' 
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right to enlarge on it and show what was the reason for her 
bei.ng on his bond. . 
By Mr.Jones: I object to the Commonwealth's Attorney's 
remark and ask the Court to discharge the jury and have ·a 
mistrial. 
By the Court: Your motion is overruled. 
By Mr. Jones: We except, for the reason that he cannot 
_prove the conviction of the accused of another crime in the. 
trial of this case. 
By the Court: What difference does it make that she went 
on his bond in some other case. I will not let him prove 
that. 
B~ Mr. Jones: We except to the ruling of the Court iot 
the reasons assigned. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I ask for the exclusion of 
the jury. 
By the Court: The jury will retire. 
Jury out. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: If your Honor 
page 121 ~ please, Mr. Jones in examining Miss Helen Cody 
asked her this question, '' Did not your mother 
ask you to go for Mrs. Thurber f'' I don't recall her reply. 
He asked her then, '' Why were you going for Mrs. Thurber Y ·' 
and she said, "Because Mrs. Thurber was on his bond." He 
brought that in. I intend to show tha.t the reason she was 
on his bond was because he had been arrested and tried and 
convicted within two years ago of striking· his wife and I 
think the question is perfectly. relevant and any answe_r 
thereto, and, further, if your Honor please, your Honor has 
already made a ruling in regard to some question-I don't 
know whether I asked Mr. Easter or Miss Cody; but the re-· 
ply that the witness made was not in response to my ques-
tion; but she brought the reply out. I did not question her, 
and your Honor permitted Mr. Jones to enlarge on that. I 
believe Mr. Easter also did what Miss Cody had done in 
answer to -some question about his condition. I think I cer-:-
tainly, then, could ask her about this bond and about this 
trial and what he was convicted for. He broug·ht it in; I did 
not, and the jury heard about the bond. 
By Mr. Jones: If the Court please, the Commonwealth's 
Attorney went back to the ruling before about 
page 122 ~ admissibility of testimony. That was given in 
answer to Mr. Southall;· some question about ~o-
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ing into the house; but the witness had omitted part of the 
question an.d I asked for the rest of the conversation. That 
is according· to the law; so there is no apology needed for 
the Court's ruling on that. Then we are brought_ to this 
consideration. Mr. 1Southall stated the faet as to how this 
evidence as to the bond came out. That was on eross ex-
amination from a. court witness. I think I could very well 
have asked for it to be excluded; but whether I did or not, I 
thought maybe it would make more impression by asking 
for its exclusion. So, I thought best not to make any ob-
jection. The witness has stated-not my witness, but be-
ca use the witness of the court, of the trial court, stated a 
lady was on the the accused's bond, now he is asking to show 
proof of the arrest and conviction of the accused of a crime 
in another case. We ·say you cannot come in this trial and 
prove that. We object to it on both grounds. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I would :like to say, one 
reason Mr. Jones did not object to the witness's 
page 123 ~ answer was because he expected another answer. 
He brought out the statement that she was 011 
the bond and T certainly have the right to show why she 
was on the bond, and, further, Mrs. Thurber has stat~d. that 
her brother, if I recall correctly, was a dangerous man when 
he got in this condition; yet she went on his bond and al-
lowed him to be released. 
By Mr. Jones: I think Mrs. Thurber stated that she never 
felt afraid of him. 
By: the Court: Gentlemen, the Court thinks you are going 
too far afield. We ha.ve this case before us today. I will 
not allow that testimony to go in this record. I sustain the 
objection. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: If your Honor please, I 
. would like to state this: Can't you allow this Y It shows 
he has been tried in this eourt for striking his wife. It tends 
to show whether premeditation or malice, all those things, 
come in, and I think you are allowed in any case to show the 
circumstances surrounding the case. 
By the Court: It happened two years ago, you sayY 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I have it here somewhere. 
By Mr. Minter: It ha.ppened May 17, 1938. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I think the law says you 
can go• back any time to show the probative value. 
By the Oourt: I will not allow it. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
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page 124} 'CODY MOOR~ · ·;,, 
a witne-ss introdue.ed on behalf of the defen4JJ.~ 
"testi&d :a.s .follows: 
DIRECT E-X.A.MIN.A:'T[ON .. 
::Sy M-r. lf"mteT : 
Q. Do you reside in the .general neighborhood ol where 
Yr. Ernest Oody lived 
.A. Ye~,sir. 
Q·. Are you relat.ed to him in any way! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How! 
A. He is my uncle. 
Q. Did anybody advise you on Yaxcli 29t~ I91t, of the 
:shooting of Mrs. Ernest Oody! 
A. "They oid. 
Q. By whom!· 
A. By Mr. DeOrafft. 
·Q. w.hat time wa:s that; d:o you know! 
A. It was around 6:30 or 7 o'clO'ck 
Q .. When did be 'Stm you t 
A.. He ·saw me .at my grandmotber's. 
Q. That was Ernest Cody's mother! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say about the shooting! 
A. He said that Ernest had shot his wife and 
page 125 } Mrs. Thurber had sent for me to come out there. 
· Q. Did he make any statement as to how it 
erune about, or about Mr. Ernest Cody's. condition t 
A. Yes; said he was drinking. 
Q. Did he say anything else about his condition T 
A. He said he did not lmow what he was doing; he was out 
of his head. 
Q. Did you g'O out to Ernest Cody's houset 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who did you find out there! 
A. Mr. Southall and Dr. Arhart and Mrs. Thurber and 
Helen Cody. 
Q. Had t"h:ey -sent Mrs. Cody away then t 
A. No. 
Q. Was Ernest still there 7 
A. No. . 
Q~ Did you see. him on the day of the shooting! 
A. No, sir .. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By the Commonwealth's Attorney: 
' Q. Mr. Moore, you say they laad not taken Mrs-. Cody away 
tlten; she was there at the time. and not removed to the hos-
~~? . . 
A,, Yes;.· that is what I said 
Q. She was dead and they brought her baek on the way 
to the hospital! 
. page 126 ~ A. Yes .. 
Q. What was the occasion of Mr. DeCrafft.com-
ing to your house f , 
A. He said Mrs. Thurber sent for me to come there. 
Q .. He was doing it as an act of kindnessf . 
A. I don't know.. That is all be told me, that she sent for 
.me. 
RE-DIRECT EXA:MI~A'l'ION. 
By :Mr. :Minter: · 
Q. Did you return in the car with Mr. DeCrafft to Ernest 
Cody's homef ' 
A. I did,, 
(The witness stood aside. J 
page 127 ~ DR~ CRAIG EGGLESTON1 
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, 
ibei~g first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIREOT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Jones: 
Q. You are Dr: Eggleston f 
A. Yes.· 
Q. What is your profession f 
. . . A. Medical doctor. 
Q. How long have you been practicing medicinef 
A. I have oeen practicin~ medicine for 48 years. 
Q. Where are you locatea 1 
A. Amelia. 
Q. How Ion.!?; have you been in Amelia Y 
A. Twenty-three years. 
Q. I wish to ask your opinion as to the effect of alcohol 
on human beings f · 
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· By Commonwealth's Attorney: I think he shouid be quali-
fied as an expert on al~.ohol. 
By the Court: I should think, Mr. Southall, any man who 
has practiced medicine a long time would have enough con-
tact with alcohol and its effects to testify the condition alcohol 
would leave in man'.y cases. 
Q. What is your experience with people ad-
page 128 } dieted to alcohol in the last 48 years Y 
A. Wben they carry it to a long excess they. 
are lunatics. . 
Q. To what extent have you treated that class of people! 
A. I have not treated them very much, at all; but I have . 
seen a great deal of it. 
Q. It has come under your observation as a practicing 
physician! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you feel that yon are qualified to speak with au-
thority and with judgment upon the matter of the effect of 
alcohol on people who are addicted to its use Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know Ernest Cody, the . defendant in this case Y 
A. Yes, I have known him for years. 
Q. Have you had occasion to examine ifr. Cody in refer-
ence to his being addicted to alcohol? 
A. Yes; at one time Mr. Cody was arrested and brought 
before a commission for alcoholic insanity, you might say, 
and if I remember correc.tly was sent away for tha.t condition. 
Q. Pid you sit on that commission Y 
A. Yes, I . am sure. I did . 
. Q. What would be your opinion if Mr. Cody drank alcohol 
to excess· subsequent to that timeY 
A. I think it would put him right baclr in the same shape. 
Q. Do you mean mentally irresponsible Y 
page 129 } .A.. Yes. 
Q. With reference to people tha.t were affected 
;b~ alcohol if they drink again does it bring them back in the 
same condition Y 
A. Yes, if they persist in drinking. 
Q. After Mr. Cody had this experience you have described 
and drank to excess subsequently, would you say that if on 
March 29th he wa.s drinking and had been drinking previous 
to that time he would be irresponsible Y 
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By Commonwealth's Attorney: I objec.t to that. Dr. Eg-
gleston, as I understand, is n.ot testifying· from practice on 
inebriates; but he is say wha,t his general observation is. 
By the Court: As I understand, this gentleman is testi-
fying in_ a general way as to what effect alcohol would have 
on alcoholic addicts after a certain period of ~ime. Now, 
they are asking him a direc.t question as to Mr. Cody's con-
dition on this particular night. I think; you have the right 
. to follow it up by asking· him about some ti~e previous to 
that and find his condition then .and then go on. 
By Mr. Jones: I will -do that. I withdraw the question. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: If your Honor 
page 130 ~ please, this looks like a fairly important question. 
It looks like you are hinging the whole case on 
Dr. Eggleston's testimony, who had not examined Mr. Cody 
at all. 
By the Court: I was .just going to have that brought out. 
By 'Mr. Jones: 
Q. Dr. Eggleston, had you been Mr. Cody's attending 
physician for some time Y 
; A. Yes. 
Q. A pproximatelv when did you examine him Y 
A. I don't know: That is why I wanted those papers, to 
refresh my memory on that. 
Q. Could you give us a general idea Y 
.A. I don't know how many years ago it was. 
Q. Had you see him since that time t 
A. I had seen him very little. 
Q. Assuming, for the purpose of the answer to this ques-
tion, that Mr. Cody had drank for the eight or ten vears and 
tha.t some time in the last two or three years he .. had heen 
sent to the Staunton Asylum as a drunk addict and since 
returning from Staunton he had drank to excess, would you 
say if he had been under the influence of alcohol, whatever 
nie:ht it was, would you say he was responsible or irrespou-
siblP. ! 
page 131 ~ By Commonwealth's Attorney: l object. 
By the Court: 
Q. Had you examined this man for being drunk in the last 
two or three years t 
A. No. 
. Earnest 0. Cody v. Oommonwealth of Virginia ~ 
IJr.. 0 raig Eg:!}lestotn. · 
Q. Had you examined liim :sinoo hls going to 'Staunton! 
A. I don't know .. You could send over to tb.e Clerk's· office 
i'or the papers. · · · 
Q. The last time you :saw this man you examined him for 
whis1rnyf 
.A.. Yes.. 
By Mr. Jones: Your Honor, I was ;propounding · him a 
hypothetical question, based on the testunony in this case, 
that he has drank to excess :in the last eight or ten years, and 
during that time-I don't care when it was-that since his 
return be has drank to excess during the last eight or ten 
·vears, whetlier he had seen him or not, based on the evidence, 
would he say he was responsible or irresponsible. 
By Commomvealth "s Attorney: I object to that because 
theoretical. · 
By Mr. Jones: I asked him to state his opinion a'S a man 
,qualified to testify· in this case. 
By the Court: This man says he is not an expert. 
By Mr. Jones: No; I dpn 't admit 'that. He 
page ·132} rather sayB he is. · 
By Commonwealth'·s Attorney: He says he has 
not treated for alcohol, but -is speaking from general obser· 
vation. . · 
By Mr. Jones: I aRked him did he feel competent to ex .. 
press an opinion and he said he was~ 
By Mr. Jones! 
Q. Doctor, do you feel that you are qualified to express 
an opinion on the responsibility or irresponsibility of the man 
on the statement I have propounded as to the evidence in 
this ease t 
A. Yes ; I certainly do. . 
Q. That is based on your experience in the practic~ of 
medicine? 
A. Yes. 
By the Court: I will let him answer th~ question. 
Q. Doctor, assuming that several years ago Mr. Cody was 
sent away for treatment for drinking alcoliol to excess and 
since his return he has been again addicted to drinking 
alcohol to excess, would yo.u say he was responsible or irre· 
sponsible 1 • 
A. I would say he was irresponsible. 
9lt . Supreme C'ou:rt of Appears of Vitginia 
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page: 133·r .CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By the· Commonwealth's A.ttorriey:: 
Q. Have you ever examined Mr. Cody, Doetorf: 
A. I examined him when we sem him to Staunton. 
Q'.: Did you examine him or take the statement of the manf 
A. We examined the man.. 
Q. Just ialked to him! 
· A. Taikec;f.to him and examined trim. 
· Q. How 1ong did it take yon to .examine himf 
· ,A~· About- an hour, I would say. 
, Q. Did it take an hour to write the papers,. or did you make 
e:x:amination of' the man, himself!' 
A. ·Yes; we always examine the man. 
. Q. Did you take the statement of the people bringing him 
theref 
· A. We depended largely on the statements of the people 
-bringing him there; but examined him, too. 
Q. You never had examined Mr. Cody before, had you? 
A. I don't think so .. 
· Q. Of your own personal knowledge do you know of his 
drinking f . . . · . 
A. From reputation. . 
· Q. That is not your personal knowledge f 
A. I did not exactly see him. 
Q. Did you know anything about him on this day, March 
29th! 
A. I did not know anything about him. 
· . Q. You do not know of your own knowledge 
page 184 ~ whether he was drunk: or not f 
. A. No. 
Q. In. tl1e hearing of this commission on Mr. Cody did Dr ... 
Hamlin sit as chairman.f · · 
· A. I don't. know who sat as chairman; sometimes we sit 
with one doctor and sometimes more~ The papers wi11 show 
over there in the Clerk's office. 
· Q. You don't know whether :Mr. Cody was sent away or 
not, do you f . . 
A. I don't know, ~ny more than we ordered him sent away. Q. Are you certain of that f 
.A.. Yes ; I am pretty certain. You can tell by examining the 
papers. 
Q. Do you know when it was f 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know whether six or two years ago? 
A. No. 
Eru;nest 0. Cody. v. Commonwealth of Virginia · .91 
.E .. 0. Co.dy. 
By the Court: . · 
Q. Have you talked to this man in the last few years at 
allf 
A. I don't remember talking to him; just spoke to him in 
passing. Don't remember having a conversation with him. 
Q. Did you know him this morning when he came in the 
courtroom! 
A. Yes; he is a genuine alcoholic addict. 
page 135 ~ By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Upon what do you base thaU 
.A. I base that on his general reputation in the whole com-
munity. . 
Q. On nothing you know, yourself? · 
A. Yes ; I have seen him under the influence of it several 
µmes .. 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: I ask that that be .stricken 
from the record, for the reason that it is not based on what . 
he knows, himself; just based on general reputation. 
By the Court: I strike out what he says about general repu4 
tation. 
By Mr. Jones : You are not striking out that he was a 
genuine aleoholic addict Y · 
By the Court: No. · · 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: He based that on reputa-
tion. 
By the Court: No, he said he had seen him here drunk. I 
let him testify on the ground that he has seen him drunk 
several times, himself; but I do not wish you to consider the 
statement that he based his opinion on the gener·al reputation 
that he was an alcoholic addict. 
(The witness st9od aside.) 
pages 136 & 137 ~ E. C. CODY, . . . 
the def end ant, being first duly sworn, tes;. 
tified as follo-ws : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jones.: 
Q. You are Ernest C. Cody Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you married, Mr. Cody f 
A. I am. 
92 . St(rJreifie &mifi Bi .!ppelii~ 8~ v1rfmi1 
Ji. t'. Cdti.i). 
Q. 1.Yh_ 3it w:a.s the name of your wife Y 
A. iinafea . 
. Q. )fow many children did you and Mrs. Mildred C6ii.f 
1Hl:i~ ! m- . , . · t~ wli1 ;~te tii8Ir iHHhe~ Y 
A. Ernest Cody ~nd Helen. . ! • 
Q. One a boy anfl th~ btli~t M tHI f 
A. Yes. . .. . . 1 . ..., Q. W~o W~S, .. ~~hf}ijfe b~ftit~ iiijf ffUtfriiig~ td yotl! 
A. Mildred Ttt.{fldr ~ . 
tJ; "V<til~fe rn f ffilf ~d:tt, . . 
A. In the United Stat~~ f 7IRY, Fo:i:t ¥yer. Q. Ho'Y long._ ~as he be~:H 1ti tlie .Attiiy ! 
A. ic.,iv~ years. u, .. 
Q .. Miss Helen is your daughter and she is the only btnef 
chiJdt,._ 
.-iL V 8 g• :13-• ~~ • ., - .. ,.. 
Q. Sh~ rn ttt ho~~-' 
. "" . 1 it -Yes; . . . . , page i38 t Q. Do you drink Y 
,~ :' . ., •1 :A. .. Yes; .. Q. How old a.re you Y . 
., . I 
A. Fifty-one last Sunday morning. 
Q; Qoing on fifty-two :dow;_ 
A. Yes. . 
Q. ITow lotjg_ lidve .yotj. been drinking, Nlr. CodyY 
A~ Y .. ?~··!ineari regtilarly7 Q. Yest ... ,,,, 
A. Si~ce Bibout J930. . -' . . . . .. . .. · . . Q. Then, that IS about eleven years that you liave lfoert 
drinking regularly T 
A. Yes, drinking hard. . : ~ . · _ , . 
Q. What <;lo you mean by drinking hard, regularly or drink-
ing ha.rd? . 
A. ;l.\;[ostlv every day~ . . . _ 
Q. On the average, how much would you dri:itlt t3very dfiy f 
A. Of late years, about a pint, I would say. 
Q. ,¥hat kind .. b£ dlcdlioli~ stiffiutliiit do Jou drink? 
A. Most everything. · 
Q. Did you ever. drink wine with extracts in itf 
A. I have done 1t. . . . 
Q. Did you drink any of tl1a.t on March 29th of this vear f 
A. I drank a little of ev~tything .tHat tlsy; I don't irribw 
whether any extract and wine. I drank sdme 
page 139 ~ whiskey and some beer and some wine. 
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Q. Do yon remember seeing Mr: Lewis Easter that day r 
A. I slightly remember seeing him that day,. as he sayS',, 
around abo11t 1 o,'clock. 
· . · Q. Did yon see him any more that day f 
pages. 141 · & 142 ~ A. No; I don't remember. 
• Q. He said you gave him a check for 
something vou. asked him for and something you nought that 
day, and tlie check you gave· him has been introduced in evi-
dence.- Do yon recall giving l\fr. Easter that check¥ 
.l1. I do · not. · 
Q. It has been testified that yon gave Mr. Kidwell two 
drinks of whatever you were drinking out of a wine bottle. 
I>o vou recall giving him any drinks that dayY · 
A. I recall Mr. Kidwell coming in that time. I don "t recall 
how long he stayed, or how much he took. 
Q. You say yon took some corn liquor that day and some 
wine and some beer., About how much did you drink, if you 
1·ememberf 
A. I have no idea; must have been plenty. 
Q. Your daughter has testified that the rifle was· lying 
acr.oss your lap; that you held it with both hands, lying across 
your lap. Do you recall that rifle going ofiY 
A. I do not. 
Q. Did you pull the trigger f 
A. I don't remember it. 
Q. Do you remember ever pointing the gun f 
A~ No . 
. Q. You say you had no motive or reason at all to shoot 
herY 
A. None whatever .. 
page 143 } Q. How long have you been married f 
A. Twenty-five years last November. 
Q. After she was shot dicl you know or realize as she sat 
in the chair in your room that she was mortally wounded f 
A. I did not .. 
Q. Most of the witnesses have stated that you stayed in the 
room the most of the time ; do vou recall what you did while 
in there. ~ 
· A. I went in there and la~d on the bed. I could not make it 
and I went in and laid. down on the bed· and I. think the gun 
must have heen beside the bed, or on the bed, and I don't 
remember anything else until Willie Wright, or I believe 
· liel~n, said you have shot Mama. ·wmie ·wright must have 
hit me .with the gun. I don't know. My head was cut open }lnd 
I was bruised up. I don't remember anything about it. 
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. Q. When was the first time that you realized that you had 
actually shot your wife 7 
A. Well, I realized that she was shot that evening before 
we went away; but I did not know anything about her being 
dead. I did not have any idea that she was dead. That night 
Mr. DeCrafft crune in the jail. He brought a prisoner in the 
jail and I asked. him how Mildred was m;id he said she was 
dead. 
Q. You say you asked Mr. DeCrafft how Mil-
page 144} dred was. That was your wife! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he said she wa.s dead?. 
A. Yes and I could not believe it. 
Q. Why could you not believe it, Mr. CodyY 
A. Well, I could not realize it. · 
. Q. Is that rifle, which has been introduced in evidence, in 
the same condition now that it was on that morning! 
A. As far as I know it is. . 
Q. I have reference to· -the magazine. Would that rifle 
shoot more than once? 
A. I owned the rifle once and I traded it to Kenneth Henry 
and he kept it six months or a year and I sold another little 
· 1ifle I had and I bought it back. 
Q. When did you buy it back? 
A. I suppose in February of this year. 
Q. Did it have a magazine at that time f 
A. It had a magazine, but the spring inside the magazine . 
was broken. I took it to a man to see if he could fix it and he 
hr.ought it back and said he did not think it could be fixed; 
have to send it off and get a new spring put in it. 
Q. Since you got it back in February would it shoot more 
thari one tinie f 
page 145 } A. No: 
Q. When you put a bullet in it you had to pull 
it back and that would leave the gun cocked T 
A. ·Yes ; that ·is right. · 
Q. Could you tell the jury whether the gun had a bullet in 
it when you carried it in the house t 
A. Yes, I suppose it did. When I shoot· a bullet at a bird 
I always put another bullet, in the gun. · · 
Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge Y 
A. I know it. now, because it could not have gone off any 
other way. . 
Q. There has been some testimony by Mr. Wright this 
morning that you showed your wife a 45 automatic and told 
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her that some day she would be looking down that· barrel. 
Where did you get that 45 automatic t 
A. I got that 45 when I was working down at Camp Lee. 
Q. Had it been out of business, or not T 
· A. Yes, been broken for several years. 
Q. W11at did you do with itf 
A. It laid around for some time and I told Mr. Connor if he 
ever got to the Colt factory to take it and have the spring 
fixed. · A fell ow fooling with it one time broke the spring. I 
told Mr. Connor to get a new spring and put in it and he said 
if he was ever up that way he would. I did not 
page 146 ~ ask him any more about it until my son mentioned 
to me one time he would like to have that gun. I 
told him he could have it if he would ask Mr. Connor for it. 
Q. Has it been °in a condition to shoot within the last year 
or over¥ 
A. Not within the last five or six years. 
Q. At the time he said you did, did you threaten to kill Mrs. 
Cody, or tell her she would be looking down the barrel of that 
automatic? 
A. No, I did not. · At the time I got the gun and ·showed it 
to Mr. Wright, it would not work, and I know I did not make 
that remark. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
By Commonwealth's Attorney: 
Q. Did you say you would not make that remark, or did 
uott 
.A. I said that I did not make that remark. 
Q. You said that you drank a little of everything that day, 
Mr. Cody. Where did you get that stuff! · -
A. I senfl up the road and got one jar of wine~ I had some 
there in a bottle; had some more in a jar, and the whiskey 
was brought there. · · 
Q. How much whiskey was brought there t 
A. I saw two pints. · 
Q. That was bootleg whiskey, I presume 7 
A. I don't know whether bootleg or not. Right mean stuff. 
Q. Did you drink all of that! 
A. Yes, took some out of each one. 
page 147 ~ Q. Was that your whiskey or somebody else's! 
A. Somebody else's. 
Q. And you drank some wine? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. ,vhat else did you drink f 
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A. Some bee1' .. 
Q. ,Vhere did you get boort 
A. A boy had a quart bottle of l1eer.. . 
Q. What kind of beer is handled in quart bottles t 
A. I don't ]mow. Re bought it in Burton's store. It loobd 
. to be a quart; a large bottle; I never saw one like it before. 
Q. Mr.. Cody, you 'Stated that you and ,our wife did not 
fuss that day; is tl1at correct Y · : 
.A. I had not seen her but onee that day. I had· been in the 
:store. It had been raining. 
Q. You did not fnt!s when you came in the house that dayt 
A. No .. 
Q. Are you sure of thaU 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do you remember that and can't remember any .. · 
thing else! 
A. If I had fussed I would remember that. 
Q. You shot her and said you did not remember thaU 
A. I did not realize that I shot her. If we had had a iuss 
somebody would know something about it. 
page 148 } Q. Is it not a fact that you did realfae that yoll 
had sliot her f ' 
A .. Lafier .. 
Q. Is it not a fact that you did realize tt before you got to 
Ameliaf 
.A. Yes. 
Q. :You talked to me about it, did you not, on the way to 
Amelia! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you not talk to me about it in the presence of Mr. 
DeCrafftf 
.... \. No. 
Q. You don't recall telling me I was a prosecuting at-
torney and H was my duty to prosecute you t 
A. I don't recall making that remark. · 
Q. Do yon remember stating that much about that thing 
had not come out and you were going to get yourself a damn 
good lawyer and fight it out! 
A. I don't remember that. 
Q. Do you remember at the jail door telling me and Mr. 
DeCrafft when you came around to the front door, "You don't 
have to put your hand on me i I can-·walk in ,t, 
A. I realized I was going m jail. 
Q. Do you remember when I spoke to Mr. De-
page 1.49 ~ Craf ft after you got in the jail and asked him had 
he searched you Y . . _ 
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A .. I don't know that you made that remark in the iail. 
Q. Do you remember pulling out yam: knife and saying, 
''Here is my knife''! . 
A. No, l don't.) recall your asking ·the sheriff the ne:Xt 
. day, I thought,_ on' the way to the State Faym. · 
Q .. Do you remember jighting Willie \Vrightf 
· A. I did not fig•ht him. . . · 
Q. ·Do you remember coming out the house while Mrs. Cody 
was b~ing put m-:- -the automobile, say~g you w-a:nted to find 
that Willie W ri;,:t>.t; you wanted to kill him f 
: A .. No, I don· ~ · remembe-r that. I know somebody beat me 
up.. . 
Q. Do you know who beat you upf · · . 
A. Yes; after you and the sheriff were there he hit me 
several times. 
Q. Do you remember when Mr. DeCrafft told. you, you· 
were under arrest, and you pulled baek from him and still said 
you would get Willie Wrightf 
A. No. . · . 
Q. Do you remember I told · you to keep quiet and gf!t in 
the automobile and yon said, '' .. AII right''? 
A. No; I don't remember anybody telling me to keep quiet. 
Q. You nave :heard your daughter testify and Willie Wright 
testify tliat you went to the service station and got the gun a 
few moments before the shooting; do you recall that Y 
A. I did not go to the store ancl get the gun .. 
page 150 f The gun must have been there. 
Q. Do you recall shooting the gun out ·at · the 
service station about 2 o 'clock°l · 
.A. Yes .. 
Q. How did the gun get there f . 
A. I went to the house some time. clur:ing tl1e evening. I 
turned the horse out some time that morning and I went up 
there to put the l1orse up, the best I remember, and I must 
have got the gun then. 
·· Q. You heard Dr. Arhart testify as to £fading two 22 bul-
lets on your bed. How did they get there 1 . . 
A. I don't think they were ; if so, not to my knowing. There 
were a couple of..bullets in t;h.~ dresser drawer·; they had been 
in the dresser drawer, and :( think I h~d the bullets a.t the 
~~ . 
Q. You don't think Dr." Arhart went in the ·dresser drawer 
and got the bullets, do you f · · 
A. I don't know how he got them. 
~ Q. You were on· the bed there Y .. 
...... . - .... - .. 
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A. Yes. I don't see how they could have been on the bed; 
I did not put them there. . 
. Q. You. said you did not realize until Mr. DeCrafft ca1:ne 
in the jail that night about 7 :30 that your wife was dead t 
A. I did not say 7 :30. I know he came in that night. 
Q. Did you not tell him some time after you 
page 151 ~ went in the jail, when he told you .you had killed 
your wife, that you were going to get a damn 
good lawyer and fight the case 7 
A. I don't recall that. 
Q. Did you express regret to Mr. DeCrafft, or that it was 
an accident? 
A. If I made aJ1y statement at all, I said it was an accident. 
Q. The next day when Sheriff Elam came to the jail and 
~poke to you, did you make any statement to Mr. Elam about 
the shooting, that it was an accident? 
A. I don't recall. 
· Q. Did you tell him you had not made up your mind to 
state anything about the shooting Y 
A. I did have sense enough not to make any statement until 
I got legal advice. I have heard so many things about people 
talking and it being twisted around. 
Q. In other words, you did have sense enough to protect 
yourself? 
A. I did talk to the sheriff the next .day. 
Q. Did you not make the same statement to me in Mr. 
DeCrafft's presence on the way to the jail that evening 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. You don't deny it Y 
A. No, I don't recall it. 
Q. Do you recall fooling with the gun? 
A. No. 
page 152 ~ Q. Do you recallWillie "'Wright hitting you ,,ith 
. his shoulder and ]mocking you across the bed? 
A. He could not have knocked that hole in my head ·with 
his shoulder. He hit me with·the gun, I suppose. 
Q. Do you recall that after you got to the jail you wanted 
a warrant for his arrestY 
A. Yes, I aid; · my head hurt me so. 
Q. Did you. know your wife was dead at that time f .. 
A. No; I think Mr. DeCrafft told me later, after he had 
been off. · . 
Q. You won't ·deny that he told you at that time, will youf 
A. I asked him to get me some cigarettes. He said he could 
not go away at that time. He had some in his pocket and 
would get me some later. 
too Supreme Oonrt ot Appeals of Virlffll1 
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Q. Mr. Cody, how were your relaitions with your wif~, or· 
how h.~v~ _th~y b~en for the last year_ @t hvo y@ars f. 
A. Well, the last few y@a.rs we had been getting along · 
better than we u~ed to, 
Q. B!it you ~till did !iot _get oil well~ dUi you? · 
: . A._ ,ve llad a ~.qua~.·hie now and then, Everf tun~ l got to 
tlrinking she 1vot1.ld £uss wHh me. Q. A~d ybti resented ihat1 
A. I did not say anything.. . .. 
Q. Did vou not threaten her durincr that timd 
. " A. No. @ 
page 153 } Qij l-Iave yon iu>t actually stn'u~,k her during 
that Hn1e? 
A. During what ti.hie? . · Q. Any\vhere from a year to two fears, or slightt, over 
two yearsf · 
A.. Yes, I ·have. Q. What dld you g{rilte her withf 
A. I don't think it went ill that trlai~ but be@ause she hit 
me irt th@ head with a bMr boitlt, Q~ Did you not hither with a Cfoea Oola bottle at th@ sijrvl@e 
statiort T 
.A. Positiv@ly, Do. 
Ry Mt. Jones: I objeoi, yout Honor, I don't think the Com-
Hlflhw8alth 's ..A.ttoffiey has ll fight to go into a gm1eral attack 
during tlu! course of the years. I think he should he limited 
to a recent act. He is bringing it out. in oross .. exliminat1on 
and he has no right to cross-examifie hinl on :tt. · 
By the Court: I have alread1 ruled on it, He is limited to 
the past two yea.rs. 
~Y Witness ; This_ ~Utppeiiod further back than two tears. 
13y Commonw~altli '~ Att9rn@y: t think tiutt is pertinent 
in . fij!f fi.rd to MallM, pr@medittttiofi &~. 
Q. Did you not hH hel" with a Oo@a Cola bot·tie at the service 
~taUm11 
By Mr. Jones: I objec1t . 
.A. That wM over two years ago. 1 never hit 
page 154 ~ hor wjth_anything. . . · Q. Dld you not hit your wife with some in&tru-
:tfieiit at th~ service station about two years ago t , 
.A.. Mo. I have t1ever been accused of it. ·, . 
EarMilt Cl . Cotty Vi OOtlnilOnWlfall'.b. uf Vlr;lnia. 
E, (}, Ooily, 
, , ... l, 
.. By Mf:c_ :t ~@s ~ w, object ~ thntf l1Mat\'BU _ 1t Jt lt:rt\evdt,>. : 
to ~how diffi@ttltleA betwee1l thes~ parties thls fat bnclt and 
iu _ ~buw th1 , demilA of it, _bMttUse that \Vonl_d. n@@Qisitate the 
~llhig of W.ltnol\lsts tmd trying to pruw who wta ''\ffl)»lf h. 
t}Ult ffifiltrultyu . . , . . . ' . . 
»t iht, Court 1 _ t ett11i~fi J<ffir obj etJtlott, M:r.. .'.t tm@&; t t\t>n}t 
soo pow 1ou oan gfJ .baclt two ~Ai'j ugo without gomt ba<!lt 
at tha buginning and pr_uvh13 =what happen~d. lf you ptuve 
l)fii~t, r~ lUiV8 to t)~W It all, . . . . 
Dy 0o)mtl6nW~tlrlth '~ A.tto!tt"f ! tt your . ltonof pltUt§e, I 
was of t~o oplttlon you. coul~ pro,10 any dl£fi@u1ty th@ Ac· . 
cttl:led had '\\11th hie Wif o In 61'dtJt- tQ ~hr,w t)l~ w1a a pr@nuifil .. 
ta\~tl thing ·utt hlEi part, to show wlu;1t lie did* bacau§@1 110 tti 
ils J l\ffi ctm@Offlt(} you _Mn gu bD.CJ'J{ .1'W ft}aNi Of um f~ilHv 
By tho dotut I I thh1lt you §ltould btl ccm:fitt@d to tt mOH or 
l~ss rM~t ti~o, '£hey li11d. iiv@d_· t~g~or hi th~;_ m~Elilthfi~; 
U\tritlg tbOi8 two y@lli'at and it hllght bi @Oilclttdea that they 
. . . dtd 11ot have Any ttuubl~. Go ah@ad. . 
pag~ 1:50 } ijv OommottWeal.tit •t Aotto:rruiy ~ Are you ,goi».g 
to lirolt me your Donor tu two 1@ats t 
Bt tho Oottrt: Yol. , ' 
Q. Il!lvO ycft.t .11ut withln th@ la~t two ~aH abuA@d. f(mr 
·wlf Cl aml gtt11ok lt@i', 
A. t ttevur iaid tha wai~itt 0£ my lmtids .on hor. 
By Mr, J otl@f3 : lf yo1'l' tf 6110:t t,l@tUJ@, t. ren~w . my motion 
for a mistrial. I don't think ih~ro ls tlflf twld@ttce lh thiEt trial 
tlutt ho mbit11@b.tt!d hl~ wtte ttnd 1 d® 't thi11k the Otm1mon-
wealt~ 's. Attorney .. ?n cross-examination· ha~ the right to ~6 
on a f1shmg exped1bon and show any such thing. I am now, m 
this closing hour of this trial, moving the Court to deelar~ a 
mistrial. · 
By the Court : Mr. Jones, thl~ prit1oner hr..s defiled that 
ihMe thh1g§ wet~ tru~ ; ther@f <>l'@; lie has !ak~n H out ot the 
ltijttry ciMs, b~~ati.§~ he ltas __ d@ied it. 
By ~r. J ottM ! If yottr lf onor plea§G, that is ofi~ of the 
very reasons, I think there is inj1;1ry. I am pi"E~pared to dise.\1ss 
it if the jury is removed from this M'uft4·6t>lt'l; 
By the Court : rrhe jury will retire. 
page 156} .Jury Out. 
'.By }4:r, Jones ; If th@ Court please, w@ move the Court fot 
a mistrial of this case for the aslµng of question§ by the Com-
monwealth's Attorney to this witness in reference to certain 
., ~ 
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alleged conduct; of his imputation to :him of the commission 
of a crime or crimes against his wife more than two years 
ago and within the last two years, notwithstanding the fact 
that. this·· witness has denied that he has been guilty of such 
conduct, except on one· occasion he was guilty of striking her 
·more ~han, two years ago. As to collateral matters, certainly 
-if ihi'S witness has denied these questions on cross-examina-
•tion, he can:m.ot be imputing that they are collateral matters. 
They are not matters that might be proved in the beginning 
of the case. Your Honor knows that where the Common-
.wealth's Attorney asks those questions, they are bound to 
arouse in the minds of the Jury. the impression that certain 
·improper conditions have existed. A Commonwealth's At-
torney is a quasi-judicial offfo·er, alld particularly when _it 
comes from a. man of Mr. Southall's standing and they know 
he is a man of the highest type it carries more weight. When 
· . the Commonwealth's Attorney, who lives in the 
page 157 } county and whose duty it is to prosecute these 
things, consistently follows up· with these ques.:. 
tions, it.·is bound to leave in the minds of the jury an irrefut-
able belief that these things ocenrred, and, therefore, I &sk 
the Court to declare a ;mistrial. 
· By the Court: Mr. Jones, the accused, himself, has admitted 
that he had been drinking for the last eight or more years,. 
~d a<pm~ted that he had one trouble about two years ago 
with his Wife, and has told wl1at he could recoIIect on this par-
ticular occasion and what he could not recollect. I think your 
Jnotion is not tenable and I overn1Ie it. · 
_ By M~. Jones : We except for the reasons assigned in the 
argument .. 
Jury iJl.. I ' : 
By Commonwealth 1s Attorney: -
Q. Mr. Cody, do _you r~mem~er telling_ Mrs. Cody and your 
daughter a;nd possibly l\,ir. Wright the first one who came in 
the room would get it, or some similar remark Y · 
A. No, I do not. 
(The witness stood aside~) 
By Mr. Jones: We rest. 
By. the.Court: Gentlemen of the jury, we find 
page 158 ~ we will have to adjourn the court over until to-
. morrow morning. · ' 
,I 
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The Sheriff will now take charge of the jury and bring them 
back-into court tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. In the mean-
time, ·gentlemen, you can discuss this case among yourselves, 
if you want to, but· don't let anybody else say anything to 
you about this case at all, and keep together as well as you 
can. The law requires that to be done.· 
page 159 ~ The follo'\\ing instructions were all of the in-· 
structions offered, granted, and refused, as here-
inaner denoted, together with the objections and exceptions 
as are herein shown: 
Comm.on-wealth's lnstructi01i .A. (Granted) 
'' The Court instructs the jury that murder is distinguished 
by the Law of Virginia as murder in the first degree and 
murder in the second degree. . 
Every murder, in Virginia, is presumed in law to. be murder 
in the second degree and, in order to elevate the murder or 
offense to murder in the first degree, the burden -of proof 
is on the Commonwealth; a.nd. to reduce the offense to man-
slaughter the burden of proof is on the accused. 
And the Court further instructs the jury, that murder in 
the first degree is an wilful, deliberate, and premeditated 
killing with malice aforethought and the Court instructs the 
jury, that if they believe from the evidence beyond a reason-
able doubt that Ernest C. Cody wilfully, deliberately, mali-
ciously and premeditatedly shot and killed Mildred Cody, he 
is guilty of murder in the first deg;ree and _the jury should · 
SQ find.'' 
By Mr. Jones: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the 
·action of the Court in giving Instructjon No. A for the. fol-
lowing reasons : 
:B,irst, ther~ is nq presumption that a killing of a human 
being is murder in the second degree where the defense of 
accidental killing is relied on, and where there is no defense 
in reference to provocation, self defense or such similar de-
fenses; . .,-
Secondly, there is 110 evidence in this case which 
1lage 160 ~ would justify the jµry in finding ·a verdict of 
murder in t.he first degree. The testimony in the 
case, as the defendant vi~ws it, is that he was too drunk to 
form: the specific criminal intent required for murder in the 
1 ~ $-gpre]Jle Qg-qrt Qf .Appe~ls {)f Vj:rgm,il 
first cleg:re~, ~-µd th.at th~re is :tio ~videnc~ o:Q th~ p~rt Qf the 
Commo~w~i\lth whi~h e.st~bUsh~s beyond~ reasonabl~ dQupt 
that th~ defcn1d~n\t inte~tiol!ally ~md.. d~lib~r~tely fiJ-~4 the 
sltot which lrill~d the dec.eQ$aj with :pi~ce; fµld, · 
'fhiFdly, Th.~t to. the sE!cQ~cl p3ragraph of the iµstl'u,ctjo11 
should be added the words •~by r~i~i~g ~ r~~~ott~bl" doubt 
thereof.'' There is no instruction offered at this time on rea-
sop.able qol1bt, tt:Qd the cl~f~~q~;nt i1;1 e.~tjtl~d tQ have the jucy 
tpld th~t he is erttitled to. the btm~flt of reijsQ~ff.l:>le doubt of 
hi~ de,gre.~ of guilt ~~ well ~ {In hls ~ilt Qr @J;\O~~nce'l 
Comm.otnvealth .. s ltistri,ction R ( Granted) 
,·, The jury is instructed that a man is presumed to intend 
tl1~t wl1iQh. he gq~§, Qr whi~h i~ -the. i.pµnegi~te Qf ~ec~ssary 
~o,~~E!Ql:\~neeff Qf hi~ act; anQ if tlu~ prisoJ\er, with & de.adly 
weapon in his poss~ssion, wiihoµt a-uy Qr u.po~ Vijry ~light 
p:rnyo~~tion, gav~ tQ t"he q~c~iised & mor'ta.l wo~nd, he, th~ pcis-
oµer, is 'P.'ri·nw f acie guil~y Qf wilfol, (l~lib.er~tij ~nd prein.~d,i"'! 
tated kU}iµg, &nd th~ necessity i;,~ats·11po~ him Q{ sh9wing ~x-: 
t~ml:];ating ~irm;un~t~nce*3 and unl~sJ; h~ prov~~ ijl.lCh eJ:tenu.at"'! 
· ing circumsb~.ncef) 9!' the cjrC1:1~stl.l~C~~ app~t\r froJU the c~se 
:made by the CQ~mQpw~,;tltl1, he i~ guilty of ~~:rd~r i.p th~ first d~ITT~~, ~,, . 
B.Y ¥1~\ J qnes; ~~ ~ef en~imt, by. COl1Jl~el, exc~l>ts to the 
~ct1=0n of th~ Court m gtvmg Instructio]l No. :8 for th~ Coin..., 
:qw~wea.lth f ~r the folltnvi.~g r~{la:;011~ ; 
First, the instruction is not based upon the ~vi-
page 161 } de nee in the case in that there is no defense in 
th.is cas~ of prqv9c11ti911,- eitli~r slight or grase, 
t\nd tl\Ei' in.struction js pi~fjioat~d \lpon this. defEms~ and: is, 
the ref ore. misleading; · : 
Secondly, there is no evidence in this case of any wilful, 
ur'?-m~ditated and deliberf\te ldlling; 
· nifrdly, that where the <;l~f~1Hi0. ()f ~ccident ls r~lied llpQ:Q 
the Court will be. !}lisleadi:p,g the j-qry by telling th~m t 'the 
necessity re.$t~ upQp. hu.n (the ~cc~~ed) of showing ~:x;t~nu~t., 
ing circumstances and unless he proves such circumstances 
lw is guilty of mu:rd~r i~ th~ fir~t degree.'~ Ill other ·words, 
t:\le Court i~ vredicating tltjs }natl'uction on. a d~fe~se Jlf,)t 
offered by the ~c<ms.ecJ, a.ncj 1-t J~ th~refQre :m1sl.~admg. 
Oommonw~<1ifh 's lnstr1wtian Q ( Gra.iij/e(l) 
·'The Court instructs the jury that, on a charge of murder, 
malice is presumed from the fact of killing and when the 
~t Ct Qody v.! ·~m'Ql.QU~~lt.h qf Viig'Ulla 1Q5 
killing is })roved lllld is -m.icc®1p1~d. "With ~cum$tal>.ces of 
palliation, the burden of di:spro,rmg malice is thrown on the 
~Q9~'' 
l3y Mr._ Jones? 1rhe derendin1t, by couns~l, excepts to the 
action of the Court in giving Instru,"ctiou No .. C for- th~ Ooni'l' 
mon'W13allh for th-e following reasOllS: · · 
. That it is trqe o-r,dinarily that on a charge-of murder malice 
ii, presumed from the faet ·or killmg when the killing is proved 
and is @aQcomplJl]ief). with clrcuinst~nces t;>f palliation, but 
it is not true and ls not the law when the defense is that of 
~qoident~l killing; and, . - . . . 
Secondly, the burden is not upon the accuse.d. 
:page 162 } to disJ.>rO~ an acci .. denlJtl ki~g, and whe'.!1. the 
court m the f o~gQ1ng Jnstruction tells the JUry 
tha.t the burden of disproving malice is thrown on the ac-
~used, the court is to l;lll intents- ~nd pur:Qoses tel.ling the ju.ry 
that the l>ur-den of pnrvmg f:h~t the- killlng was a-n accident 
is upon the ac(l~ed. ·- -
Furthermore, the instrncti@ shQuld 'he ~•n-~ded, if given, 
to ~11 the jury that the only,,b~rden !e~tin.g ·upon the d·efend-
ttnt 1s· thf;l.t of dlsprovlng malice QY r~~g a ~a:sonable dowt 
th~reol. 
"The Court instructs the lnrv that to eonstitnte wilfnlt 
delibQrate and premedi~at~d lq.lling--n.mrd~r i:g. the first de-
g:re~Jt is not xiecessarv thitt the intention, to kill ~hould 
exist f ()}' , ~ny, particular Tle}lgth of time prior to the actual 
ldllin!{, it "being only necessary that sµch intention shQuld 
come mto existence at the time of the killing, or at any pre• 
vious time." 
Uy Mr. J o:n~ij; The defendant, by co®s~l, eicepts tQ th~ 
action of th~ Col1rt m. givh\g llu~t111etton No. D as req_ul)sted 
for the Comn\Ol;lWe~lth,'fQr the followmg rea~QnS: 
First, there is no evid011ce in this case sufficient to cQnsti-• 
tnte murder iu the first degre~, ~:nd there:f or~ no instrnction 
should be given to the jury on this degree of ~urd~r; that 
there wt;ts I\O evid~:p,~~ of premeclltt\tion in th~t the evid~uce 
diselo~~~ that the defendant was intoxieated at the tim~ of 
the killing. 
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page 163 ~ Con1,mouw~alth.'s· Iinstt·itctio'I! E (Granted) 
''The· C,)'urt instructs the .Jury as a matter of law, in ·com-· 
sidering, this case, the jury are not to go beyond the evidence 
to hlmt up doubts,. :r.1:01: must they enteTtain such-doub.ts as _are 
me.rely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt to justify an ac-
quittal mus.t be a reasonable doubt, and it must ·arise. from .a. 
eandid · an<l impartial investigation of all the evidence. in the 
case,. and unless it is such that were the. same kind of doubt 
a_s. i~terpo·sed: in the graver tran:sactiouS' of liif e it would cause· 
a reasonable and prudent mair to hesitate and pause, it is. 
insufficient io authorize a ve:rdjct of not guilty. If after con-
siderin~ all the evidence you can say that you have an abiding 
conviction of the truth of· the charge, you are satisfied beyond 
all. reasonable doubt.'.,. 
Comnionwealfh/s bustruction F (Granted) 
·· · '' The Court instructs the jury that drunkenness is no ex-
euse for crime, although such dnmkenness may have produced 
temporary insanity during the existence of whfoh the crim-
inal act was committed. In other words a person cannot 
voluntarily :r;nal~e himseI~ so drn:nl~ _ as ~o become on that ac-
count irresponsible for his conduct durmg such drunkenness .. 
He may be p~rfectly unsconscious of.what he does and yet be 
responsible. He may be incapable o.f express malice ; but the 
law imputes malice in such a case from the nature of the 
instrument used, the absence of provocation and other cir-
cmnstances under which the act was done." 
By Mr. Jones: The defendant, by eonnsel, ex-
page 164 ~ cepts to the action of the· Court in giving In-
struction No. F at the request of the Common-
wealth, for the !ollowi.ng reasons : 
It is true that drunkenness _is usually no excuse for crime, 
but where a specific criminal intent is an essential ingredient 
of the crime, then drunkenness is a defense because if a spe-· 
cific intent to commit murder is nece~sary and the accused is 
so drunk that he is incapable of commiting the crime, then 
drunkenness is a defense. 
· The instruction is erroneous in that the law will not under 
the above circumstances impute malice from the nature of the 
instrume:µt u.sed, where accidental killi~g is relied upon, and 
not nrovocafaon. 
Tiie instn1ction is predicated upon a killing without provo-
cation and not upon circumstances of an accidental. killing. 
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· ·For the foregoing rea·sons the instruction should not be 
~~- . ' 
Commonwealth. 's Instruct-ion G ( Granted). 
'"'The Court instructs the jury that the law presumes the 
a~cused to b~ innocent until he i.s proved guilty -beyond a rea;. 
sonable doubt, and, if there is upon the minds of the jury any 
reasonable doubt of the guilt of the accused, the law makes 
it their duty to acquit him: and that mere suspicion or prob-
ability of guilt, however strong, is not sufficient to convict, 
nor is it sufficient if the greater weight or preponderance 
of evidence supports the charge in the indictment. But to 
warrant his conviction, his guilt must he proved clearly, and 
the evidence thereof must be so strong, as to exclude every 
reasonable hypothesis of his· innocence. ·But in this connec-
tion the Court further tells the jury that in cases 
page 165 t like this, where the prisonr sets up the defense 
of insanity or irresponsibility produced by ~01.:. 
untary intoxication, he cannot rely simply on having rai.se4 
a rational doubt in the minds of the jury as to whether he- was 
so drunk that he is incapable of committing the crime, then 
· sponsible therefor, but the burden · is upon him to prove this 
fa.ct to the satisfaction of the jury, as fairly results from 
all the evidence of the case~'' 
By Mr. Jones: The def enclant, by counsel7 excepts to the 
action of the Court in giving Instruction No. G for the 
Commonwealth for the following reasons: · 
This instruction places too great a burden of proof ·upon 
the defendant where he relics upon drunkenness. He is not 
required to prove this ·defense to the satisfaction of the jury. 
He is only required to raise a reasonable doubt thereof.. In 
criminal cases a defendant when all of the evidence is in, 
both for the Commonwealth and for the defense, is only re-
quired to raise a reasonable doubt of his innocence on the_ 
whole case, and if he does so he is entitled to an acqui~tal:-
This instruction tells the jury that the defendant is re-
quired to prove the defense of drunkenness to the satisfaction 
of the jury. He should not be so required, but should be re-
quired only to raise a reasonable doubt thereof. 
Defendant's ln.sfruction N·'J. 1 (Refu,sed). 
The Court instructs the jury that the evidence in this case 
does not ju·stify the jury in finding a ·verdict or murder in 
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the first d~gree, and the Oourt th~ref or.e tellij .the 
page 166 ~ jury that they cannot find the defendant gu.ilty 
·of murder in the first degree under the evidence 
in this case. 
:f3y Mr, Jones; Tl1e Ae.ftm4~l!t, by couns~1, ~~cepts to the 
action of th(:! Court in refueii:µg to giy~ ~t Iµ~ requ~st lP.f:lh·ue,~ 
tiAIJ No~ l~ · i'his instrnctfon i~ s-g:gported by the evid.S:!®e. in 
tllat ther-e· iJf n9 evide:µce in this (3ase of the killing beipg 
"\"\riln.Jl, d~liber;lt~ and pr.eIJledit~t~d, .ind tllerefqr~ ln!:ilflW-: 
tfpn N q. l spQµlq be givep. · 
Def epd,ar,t' ~ lnstrnation No. ~ ( Gra'ff,t,?d) 
f ~ Th~ Oourt instm~t~ tbf3 juey that the law Jlresuµies every 
peF~OP chargecl with crime to be, innocent lllltU his guilt iS. 
e&i;~bli,sh~d by thq OolJlmonwealth b~ypnd ~ retH,onable doubt, 
a..m:l tliis presumption of i:µnoceIJ.ce ·goes· with the accuE!a4 
thr:ot1gh the entire . ~8.$e, and applies 3:t evecy st~ge thereof; 
f:).nd if, after h~ving h.eaFd all of t.he ~viqence· in thi~ ca~e, the 
jµry llav~ P. reasenalll~ dQtJbt of tpe gl.lilt of the accus~q upon 
the· whole caa~, o:r ijS tP any f a~t 8$SEmtial to prove th~ charge 
m.EJ,Cl.e ag&ini:;t hiIµ in the indictfI}ent, it is th~ir d-q.ty to give 
the prisoner thf; benefit o~ th~ dot1bt, and find lih:q not guiltr~ ~ J 
Defen(lant's Instruction. No. lJ /Grantetl). 
~~Th~ CotJrt iIJ~truets tli~ j~ry tha.t if they beli~ve from 
the evidence that th~ defenda~t fired the shot which caused 
the death of his wife, as charged in the indictment, and at · 
thft tiJJl~ c,! the firing of srdd shot, the def~ndEJ.nt was labor-
~g u:11dtff sucp def~ot pf r~~son, from any disease or eombi~ 
natiQ]l of i{is~8$8S, pf th.e mind, imineclif).tely or r~mptely pi"O-:-
. dtJ.ced by pr~viqus Ji~bit~ of gros~ intempeFance, 
l)ijge 167 ~ as not to knQw the natµre oF possible eonsequen-:-
ees of hi~ aet, tb~y will find the defendant 'not 
guilty~'' · 
Dof~1ida·r1:t'$ Jristriwtion No. 11: (~efused). 
The _C,ourt instruets. the jl}ry that the burden is on the 
Commonwealth to prov~ b~yQ:Q.d a r~asonable doubt that the 
defendant did not accidentally shoot and kill his wife, ancl 
the Court tells the jµry Ul thjs cpnnection that the proof of 
carelessness, negligence and drunkenness on the part of the 
def endtl:P.t wUI not supply pro9f pf a~ int.ention to kill. 
E·a~$\ 0. Copy v. P@fflJll9nw~lltJi qf ViPa .. ·:, ~; ·~1t, 
~By .Mr.. Jon.es~ Th,~ f:l1!f eudant, by ®U:psel, ~x~ept~ tQ tli~ 
a.ction of the Court in refll'Smg Instruction No.. 4 for the fol-
lowin.~ ~~Qlffi t · 
Because the instruct.ion coITe~tly ~t~*~~ a PP.iJrnPt P:f~ci.:gl, 
of la.w on a vital point in tlTe defenqant's case and upon a 
rqef~~'§a. Ui~t tl1~ tl~f~n4~llt ~Ii~"§ µpo~ ; th,~ is evidence 
Slt}1l}trrUll~ tl}Js ill~tr. uci;l. pn, a11-4 _t'l!~ i11~}r. µ~tiqJl. tell"E! the ,jp:py 
1l:PAf3l-1 )Vhflt ~ff{fUlll~tJiJlC~'S o"P,. {Ji~~ p~rl;~~µ.J~r q.~fense the de-
f end11nt Dl~Y 1>~ ~cqaj.tte<}. 
Def'&nilwnJ's In.structio1n No. la, offe1·'!.d i-n li~!f qf g1i4 r:i!feJ\ 
t"h.e cowrl hail refused Instnic.tion No. 4 (Refused). 
, The Court instm~ts t}le j~1cy that where an accused Pelies 
1won. tne p.~f ~n~~ jb~t th~ ~iUljag w~~ ~c~~cl~~y ~oµ~t tlien 
nho pre~n~~f-~iqp. p. ~a1i~ or P.. 4!t~~#Q~ t9 , · .. , ~~~~s fr9~ 
t . e -Jll~re ~ct pf ffj.e ~lijJlg, ~~d th~ p-qrq~~ re~iji~~ µ:p.o~ th.e 
Qqmmoiiw~~lth t~1 p.rq .. v~ oy .. ~tjq~µ~~ l?~y~na all r~~aqn~llle tf r:! ll::! h~¥aiii~~tii~~1tf:~a:µ t}ie mm<i qf tJ!~ ~~~~~@g 
.. ,. ~ ··- t,._, , .... -'~·-. ,. ~ ,._. -··· 
~Y Mr~ ;f Qne13 ; T~~ d~f~~q~~t f:X.:~~pt~ tP !h~ 
I>2:l~ 1.6§ } ~~t1on qi t!i~ Co .. 11rt,,1J! rnfu§Jng tg give I1=1s~µC}~,;m ~ 0~ 4~ off~req l}l l!~l! of aJl~ ?,ft~r th~ c,911rt li~a 
rr.f~~~q lm;tnJctl~m Nig. ~! f Qr t~~ f pJl~nvm~ r~~~g!l~ ; 
Fqr th~ ~~~ re~so~~ ~s~ignep for t~~ refµs?.,! to giy~ 
Inst~ctjon NP~ 4, ~~g f ~:r th~ fµrfh~! r~~op. t4~t j~ · ~Qr-
rectly ~tat~·s t~e »u:rd~~ Pf J)fQgf !~ nq~ g~~E} to P~ ll{)Q~ tp~ 
Oommonweal~h. No .. other !nst!uctton was g!y~n oµ thl~ Pf~:-
ciple, which IS a vita} )20lllt 1Il the deferiq.anv~ Case arid a 
def erise relied upon QY Jµ~~ . · 
'J}ef~nda,,if's ln§tru.qtip~ "f!o~ 5 (µ~fiq;~i!.J: 
T_pie eoqm: iµstructs th~ j:qry that if you believe from the 
evic}~n~~ }~ thi~ cas~ that the ..,d~fendant, Ernest Cody, acei~ 
dentally shot and killed his wife, even though he may have 
l:>~en grps~ly CJtf~less ~d n~gligent i~ so doing, nevertheless 
you cannot find tl1e def enclant, · Ernest Oody, ·guilty of either 
murder in the :first degree or murd~r in the second degree. · 
By :M:r. Jones: The defendant excepts to the action of the 
Oollrt iµ refwsing to give.: In~tr1wtion ij° o. 5 ~ecause s~id in-
~tru~tion. is OJ! a V'ltal po1µt. m the ~as~ and 1~ supp.orted by 
the ~tjd~n~e. ~ncl. ~q other mstrucµQn covers tllis ph~se o, 
tq~ d~f e~se, ~Tld J~ qn~ of th~ q.ef en~~~ strenuously re!1f3d on 
by the accused. 
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Defendant's ]'11,Sh°'ltaion No. 6 (Ref'Used) .. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
eviden~ that the d~eased was accidentally killed, the.y s.hould. 
find the defendant not guilty. 
·· · By Mr. Jones: The defendant, by couµsel,' ex-
pa:ge ·'1G9 ·} cepts to the action of · the Court in refusing to 
· give Instruction No. 6 because said instruction 
(Jorrectly states the law and is on a vital defense. No 0ther 
' instruction covers this defense and said instruction should 
Iia.ve been given. 
Def'enda.nt's InstrucUon No. 7 (Granted) .. 
The Ceurt instructs the jury that to constitute murder in 
the first degree the evidence must clearly and distinctly prove,. 
beyond any reasonable doubt, that the prisoner was· not only 
incited to the killing of the deceased by malice, and desperate 
wickedness of heart, out such kiIJing must have been a wil-
:ful, deliberate, and prem·editated act on the part of the de-
fendant; in other words, at the time of the killing the def end-
ant must have distinctly nnderstood what he willed and in-
tended to do; he must have alsq reflected, and deliberated, 
and premeditaited that he would kill the deceased, or do her 
some serious bodily injury, the probable result of which would 
be death. And if there be a reasonable doubt whether he had 
willed, and deliberated, and premeditated to kill the, deceased, 
or do her some serious bodily injury which would probably oc-
casion her death, they ought not to find him guilty of murder 
in the first degree. · 
Defendant'"~ ltzstruction No. 8 (Gmnterl) 
The Court instructs the jur,y that ~hen a homicide admit-
ting of different degrees of punishment under the law, l1as 
-l>een committed by a person in such a condition of drunken-
ness as to render him incapable of a wilful, delilJerate and 
premeditated purpose, the jury cannot find the prisoner 
guilty of murder in the first degree. 
page 170 ~ Defenda1tt's Inst~'"'!tetion No . . 9 (GrMded) 
·The Court instructs the jury that invohmtary manslaugh4-
ter is the unlawful killing of a human being without malice, 
either express or implied, and without intent to kill or inflict 
the injury causing death, committed accidentally in the com-
mission of some unlawful act not felonious. · · 
Earnest 0. Cody v. Commonwealth of Virgmia · 111 
Defendant's Instruction No. 10 (Refused)~ 
The Court instructs the jury t}:iat you cannot find the de-
fendant guilty of murder either in the first or second degree, 
in this case, unless you believe beyond all reasonable doubt 
that the defendant had the intention to kill the deceased or 
do h~r serious bodily harm, and fired the· fatal shot with 
such intention, even though you may believe from the evidence 
that the .acts or conduct of the ~ef~ndant we:r;e so car~less 
and negligent as to be reprehensible. 
By Mr. Jones: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the 
action of the Court in refusing to give. Instruction No. 10 
because said instruction is not covered by any other instruc-. 
tion in the case, correctly sets forth the law· upon this de- · 
fense.;. and is on a defense made by the defendant not covered 
by-any other instruction hi the case. · 
. I, Willis C. · Pulliam, Judge, sHting in 
page 171 ~ the place and stead. of the Honorable ,T. . 
. G. ,T eff erson, ,Tr .. , ,T udge of the. Circuit 
Court . of Amelia County, Virginia, who presided c)Ver the 
trial of Commonwealth of Virginia v. Earnest c~ Cody, in 
said Court, at Amelia Courthouse, Virginia, on the 30th day 
of Julie, 1941, and on the 1st day of July, 1941, and the 26th 
day of November, 1941, do certify that the foregoing is a true 
and correct copy and report .of the evidence, of the instruc-
tions offered, amended, granted and refused, by the Court, 
and other ineidents of the said trial of the said case, with 
the ob-jections and exceptions ··of the respective parties as 
therein set forth. 
And I do further certify that the attorney for the Common-
wealth of Virginia has reasonable notice, in writing, given by 
counsel for the defendant, Earnest C. Cody, of the tiine 
and place when the foregoing report of the testimony, in-
structions, exceptions and other incidents ·of the trial would 
be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature 
and authentication. 
Given under my hand this 14th day of January, 1942, within 
sixty days after the entry of the final judgment in said 
case. 
WILLIS C. PillJLIAM, 
Judge, sitting for and in the place 
and stead of Honorable J. G. Jeff-
erson, .Jr., Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Amelia County, Virkinia. · 
/ 
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I, S. L. Farrar, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court 
pag-e 172 r of Amelia County, Virginia, do certify that the 
. foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits, in-
stmctions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial in the 
case of Commonwealth of Virginia 1:er.'l'ttS Earnest C. Cody, 
all of which have been duly authenticated by the Judge of 
said court, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said 
Court on the ~7 day of Januaty, 1942.. · 
S. L. FARRAR, ,JR., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Amelia County, Virginia. 
_In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Amelia County, 
the - day of January, 1942. 
I, S. L. Farrar, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Amelia 
Countv, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct transcript of the record in the case of the Common-
wealth of Virginia versus Earnest C. Cody, upon· an indict-
ment found by the grand jury of the Circuit Court of Amelia 
County, Virginia, charging the defendant with murder, and 
that it appears from the record that notice of application for 
this transcript was given as prescribed by law. 
Teste: 
Clerk. 
page 173} CRIMINA:L DOCKET .NO ...... . 
State of Virginia, 
County of Amelia, to-wit: 
To the Sheriff or any Police Officer or Constable of the said 
County: 
, ,VHEREAS, M. M.- deKrafft in the said County has this 
day made complaint a.nd information on oa.th before me, the 
undersigned [Justice of the Peace Trial Justice] of the said 
County that E. C. Cody in the s·aid County, did on the 29 day 
of March, 1941, unlawfully and feloniously did shoot and kill 
his wife, Mildred Cody against the peace and dignity of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
These are, the ref ore, to command you, in the name of the 
Com:rflonwealth to apprehend and bring before the Trial Jus-
tice Court of the said County, the body of the said ·E. C. Codv 
' . 
Earnest C. · t;Jody v. Commonwealth of Virgin.i:a UJ. 
to answer the ·said oompllaint and to be· further. dealt with 
:according .~. law~ And you ~e. also directed to s~mon ..... 
............... ........... -.................. -............ ~ ................................. . 
' .. 19 ............................................................................... . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . • .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. • as witne~~~. 
fJiven ~der my hand .an.d seal, this 30 day ·of March, 1941.. 
J. A... d~KRAFFT, J. P,. (Seal) 
T. J .. (Seal) 
(On back) . 
Grand ~Jury 
· Orim.inal ~ocket No.. ~21 
Commonwealth ot Vir:ginia 
'l). 
E. 0.. Cody., White 
W ARRu\NT OF ARREST 
Executed Mch. 29tlt, 1941 
W. J .. ELAM, Sheriff. 
Upon the defendant's plea oi . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . to the within 
~.barge, and upon examination of the witnesses I find the 
accused guilty as charged and-
On motion of attomey for defendant the preliminary hear• 
ing is w~ved. 
GEO. K. TAYLOR, JR., T. J .. 
April 8, 1941 .. 
Fine . . . . .. ~ ... - ...................... ~ ......... ·$ •••• 
Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . $ 3. 75 
Total . . .................. "" .. $ 3-75 
The following witnesses were recognized to appear before 
the ... ~ .................. Court oi Amelia O'ounty> on .•.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . day or ............ ,, 193 ..• , under a penalty of 
$ ...... · .... each. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• ................... . 
· irf, --Supreme- Court o! Appeals of Vi~ginia -
·Justice of the Peace ....... · .............. $ 1.00 ---r 
Trial Jnstire Court" ........................... $ ... .. 
. ~ · · · · · Fine • ~ ·. ·. ·. -. . ; -. . .•. -. • .. •. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .... $ .••• 
· · · · · · · CleTk- Oireuit Court ........................... $ 1.25 
· Arrest.·.·.;;.-~.~ .......................... $·1.50· 
; · · · Snmmaning Witnessee • . ............... $ .... .. 
Witn~$se·s Fees . . · .... .- ................. $ ... .. 
· C()tp.monweslth Attorney . .. ......... $ ... .. 
. Total .. . . .......................... $ 3.75 
Sta:te or Virginia 
County of Amelia, to-wit:-
I, ............... ., .......... ,· a ... -., ................... in and _for the 
County of Amelia, Virgin}a, do hereby certif'y that .... :. ... ~ .. , -
and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . as his suret ........ , have each this day 
aeknowiedg·ed 'themselves indebted to the OolI_!Illonwealth of 
Virginia. in the sum of . . . • . • . . Dollars· $ ( ....... } to be 
made and levied_ of their respective goods, chattels, lands 
and tenements for the ns·e of the Commonwealth, waiving the 
Homestead Exemption as to this obligation. But tbis obli"'" 
gatfon shall .be void if the said ..... ., ....... : . shall appear l>e-
f ore the .... ., ., ., •.. ., . . • . . Court of Amelia County, at' the 
Coui:.t Ho11se, in said County on the .... : . . . day of ......... , 
· 193 .... , at ..... · .. , . A.· M. and at any other time as the Court 
may direct, surrender himself into _custody and not depart 
wi$out .leave of the .said Court to · answer the charge in this 
warrant, or to await the action of the Grand Jury of the 
said County upon the within charge; and further, if the said 
. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . _ shall . ,.._ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . keep the peace, be of 
goc;,d behavior towards 'all citizens of this Commonwealth, 
and not violate any of the laws of this Commonwealth .....• 
# ••• # • ~ ~ •••• ; otherwise to remain. in full force -and effect: 
Given under my hand this .....• day of ....•..... , 193 .... 
. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . ... . . , (T. J.) (J. P.) 
p~ge 17 4 } Virginia : 
. · In .A!helia County Circuit Oourt, April 17, 1941 .. 
The 'Sheriff having returned to Court the venire facia.~ 
issued according to law commanding him to summon five per-
sons ·as special grand jurors for this term and said persons 
I 
Earnest O. Cody v. Commonwealth of Virginia 115 
appearing in Court to-wit:· R. R. Barnes, foreman, A. A. 
Anderson, L. W. Clarke, S. T·. Morris and P. M. Wiley were 
duly sworn for the· body of the county of Amelia and having 
reooived their charge retired to their room and after som~- · 
time returned into Court with the following true bills of 
indictment: ' 
Commonwealth of Virginia v. Ernest C. Cody. __ - _ 
Oommofl!WeaU~ of Virg·inia v . .A.lphenia Jeter,. 
All of which bills of indictment were signed by R. R. Barnes, 
foreman of the grand jury. 
Th~reupon the grand jury having· nothing further "befo~e 
it was excused · until further notifi.ed. · 
page 175 ~ Comn:tonwealth of Virgini~, 
(Jounty of Amelia, to-wi~: 
· In the Circuit Court' of the_ said County: 
! , .... 
; .. 
The grand jurors. of the State of Yil'ginia, in @d for ,body 
of the County of Amelia, and now attending the said Court 
at ·its March, 1941, Term, upon their oaths present th~t . 
Earnest 0. Cody, on the 29th day of March, 1941, in the· s-aid 
County of Amelia, feloniously did kill and murder one Mildred 
Cody against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. 
• • 1. 
Upon: the evidence of M. M. deltrafft, William F. Wright, 
witnesses, sworn in open Court and ·set befo~e the Grand Jury 
to testify for the Commonwealth. . 
(On back) 
·Virginia: 
. In the Circuit Court of Amelia County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
'V. 
Earnest C. Cody 
.A FELONY 
A. True Bill. 
. ........................ . 
Foreman 
11(> Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 176 } CHARGE. 
You shall first ascertain whether the prisoner be guilty or 
uot guilty. If you find him not 1guilty, you shall say so and 
no more. 
If you find the prisoner guilty .of the offence charged, that 
is, murder in the first degree, you shall so say and fix his 
punishment by death, or by confinement in the penitentiary 
for life, or for any time not less than 20 years. 
If you :find the prisoner not guilty of murder in the ·fiTst 
degree, but guilty of murder in the second degree, you shall 
so say, and :fix his punishment by confinement in the peni-
tentiary not less than five nor more than twenty years. 
If you find the prisoner not guilty of murder in the &st 
or second degree, you n;iay find him guilty .of voluntary man-
slaughter, in which ev~nt you shall ascertain his punishment 
by confinement in the penifontiary not less than one nor more 
than five years. 
If you find the prisoner guilty of murder you shall ,fix in 
your verdict the degree of murder and asc.ertain the punish-
ment to be inflicted as prescribed by law. 
(On back) 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Amelia ·County. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
'V. 
Earnest C. Cody 
A FELONY. 




We the Jury find the defendant guilty of :first degree mur-
der a.s charged in the within indictment and fix his penalty 
at thirty years confinement in the State Penitentiary. 
Signed W. E. TOWNSEND, Foreman .. 
Earnest a Cody·v. Commonwealth.of Virginia -111 
page 177} Virginia:: 
In the Circuit Court of Amelia County: April 17J 1941 .. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
-~ .. 
Ernest C. Cody 
The Judg1' of this Court being of the opinion that he is S'O 
:situated in respect to this case that it is improper for him 
to preside at the trial of the' cast\ doth ord~i- that this order 
be entered of. record and that a certified copy hereof be cer-
tified by· the Clerk of this Court to the Chief Justice of the · 
Supreme Court of Appeals, with the request that he desig-
nate some Judge for t.he trial of this case. · 
(On baek) 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
'(). 
Ernest C .. Cody.. -
ORDE~ 
Enter this.. 
J. G. JEFFERSON, JR. 
, · 
Judge,. 
April 17, 1941,. 
I>Rt:,~ 178 } Commonwealth or Virginia: 
County.of Amelia, to-wit! 
To the Sheriff of said County, Greeting~ 
We command you in the name o:P the Commonwealth or 
Virginia that you summon J. G. Dickerson, Vice-President 
of the Union Bank and Trust Company of Amelia before .our 
Circuit Court of Amelia County at the Courthouse thei-eof 
on the BO day of June, 1941, at 10 o'clock A. M., to produce 
before our said court that certain writing, to-wit: '' a ch.euk 
drawn by E. C. Cody or Ernest C. Cody, on or about March 
29th, 1941, in the amount of $4.75 or thereabouts, payable to 
Lewis Easter'', and then and there to testify, and the truth 
to say on behalf of the Commonwealth in a certain matter 
itr . Supreme Oot;mt o! .Appeals-. of Virginia 
of oontrov:e:rsy in our said court now pending and tin.deter-
mine~ wherein the Commonwealth of Virginia is plaintiff 
and Ea~n.es.t C. Cody is defendant. And have then and there 
this writ and make return how you ~a~e executed·the same .. 
Witness ·S~ ·L: ·Farrar, Jr, Clerk of our said court, at the 
courthouse thereof in the eounty and sta.te aforesaid the 27 
day of June, 1941, and in the 165th year of the commonwealth. 
f ' • . . . . . 
S. L ... rARRAR, JR., Clerk. 
MEMO BY· OOMMQN"WE:A.LTH~S ATTORNEY. 
' ·Have subpoena du<:es teCU'll't issued against J. G. Dickerson,. 
-in his official capacity as cashier and vice-president of the-
Union Bank & Trust Company, summoning him to appear 
.June 30th, 1941, at the Cody Trial, and to bring with him a 
check drawn by E. C. Cody or Ernest C. Cody, on or about 
March 29th, 1941, in the amount of $4.75 or thereaboutss pay-
able to Lewis Eastel". · · · 
(On back) 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
1J. 
Earnest C'. Cody 
' i 
(SUBPOENA DUOE8 TEalllJf.) 
I 
. :Executed within the County of Amelia, Va. by delivering a 
true copy of the within summons to J. G. Dickerson, Vice-
Presiderit of Union· Bank & Trust Co. of Amelia in person 
this 27 day of June, 1941. 
M. M. deKRAFFT, D. S. 
page 179 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court· 9f Amelia County, June 30, 1941. 
,Virginia: 
·supreme Court or Appeals: 
'ro ·All to Whom These Presents shall Come-Greeting: 
: . KNOW YE, That I, Edward W. Hudgins, a Justice of the 
S~preme C:Ourt o:f Appeals ·of Virg·inia, by virtue of authority 
Earnest 0. Cody v, Commonwealth of Virginia 11~ 
. . 
v~sted in.. me by law, do hereby designate Honprable Willis 
C. Pulliam, Judge of the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City 
of Richmond to preside in the Cir~uit Court of Amelia County 
to hear the case of .Oommonwealth of Virginia v. E,rnest C. 
Cody beginning the 30th day of June, 1941, in the place of 
the Honorable J. Garland Jefferson, Judge of said· Court, 
who has disqualified himself. 
Given under my hand _anq! seal this 28th day of April, 1941. 
. . E'DW. W. HUDGINS ( 1Seal) 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of. Virginia. 
page 180 } Virginia: 
In Amelia County Circuit Court, June 30, 1941. i 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
v. . .... 
Earnest C. Cody 
(FELONY) CHARGE: FELONI0trSLY DID KILL AND 
MURDE-R ON}l MILDRE.D CODY . 
. . This_ day ~a.me into C.ourt the. _said Earnest ,C. C'ody, who 
stands indicted with a felony by him committed in the Oounty 
of' Amelia and jurisdiction of this Court, in the custody of 
'the Sheriff of this County, and then came the Attorney for 
the Commonwealth. · · -
Thereupon the said Earnest 0. Cody heing arraigned 
pleaded not guilty to the indietment returned against him,. 
and the Sheriff having returned the writ of ·venire faoias 
issued aecording to law: with the names · of twenty persons 
summoned by hjm and taken from a list drawn by the Clerk 
of this Court as the law directs and said venire so summoned 
appearing in Court were examined upon their voir dire and 
twenty persons free from exceptions not being found from 
those present in attendance and the panel not being com-
. pleted, the Clerk was directed to_ issue an alias venire f a.aias 
c.ommanding the Sheriff to summon forthwith four. persons 
from a list furnished by th~ Judge of this Court qualified _to 
serve as juror,s for the trial of this case and the 1Sheri:ff exe-
cuted said writ and returned the same into Court with the 
names of four persons· so summoned, who being examined 
upon .their voir dire were found free from exeeptions and a 
panel of twenty qualified persons free from exceptions being '. 
j 20 . ~-~preJ!l~ Q~~rj; of ~pl?e~~ pf Yµ-g_i_yi~ 
completed and the .Attorn.ey f 9r J~e Oo~~I?-we~ltp Jl~~ t~'1 
said Earnest· C. Cody, .by Counsel,· each having str1ck.en f~ur 
ii~es ·fro:rri- .said p~neJ, th~· ·remai¢~g ~t¥1~ ~~t~-~µ~ ~ti: 
sti.tuted 'the Jucy _f of th~ tr1aJ of .the a~~d, to-~t : Jt. A. 
Smith;·-~.- D. ~.oindexter, ·$. · A. P~ugp-~; A. !l, B1:1.:rk~; ¥. 
~:-.. Barqen; 0. L'- ·N~ble-, J9e,. Q-u~~' fl,. W.- J9y~/ f 9~~ ·W· 
Woods, ,v. E. ';('>wnsend, J. W; l;J9rm.n, a~4 · --~~.~1?,<m· .~,~ 
Bl~ii:tdn, ~hd-be~~g sw,o~n: tp~ t~th. 9~ ~P.-9.- ~P9!l t!i~ vr..~~,es 
to speak and h~yin~ heard ~ 1mrt of the eviaence, the· c'ourt 
ord~etl that the' 'tnaI1'-of- ·ilrls-~case be continued until tomor-
row· !Il<>rriing at te~ o'~loeJF ·aµd· W.· J. ;Jlam, Sheriff, and M. 
M. deKrafft, J)ep:uty· Sheriff, were duly ~worn according to 
law to keep this jury together as the law directs, until they 
s)iall return into C9urt. · · , · 
p·age 181 ~ Virginia : 
In Amelia County Circuit Court, July 1, J~fi. 
Com~onwealt~ · of V.i;rgiµi~ 
v. . ~· ; .. ' _, .... ,· ··' .\ 
Earnest C. Cody. 
-- t .... - ... ..:• ~ l ~ 
FELONY (OliA~O-:m: f~LOm:OtrSL°¥ · DIP MPf.t:Ql~I~ 
1. . .t ' - c. AND KI,~p· ON·f]· ~ILPR.~:P· po~rl ·. : " 
.,.,. .. -' • .. ,. . ... '. ' --- . -
The trial of this ~ase which '!as contip.~~d µ~til tpis d~y 
ca~~ ~n to ~~- heard ~nd the· s~1<l .lna~~~t Q. iG~4v ·~4 }lie 
Attorney fQr .th~ Qq~<?P.~~~Jt~ pe~.g pre~e~~ ~d thfp. ~~~~ 
the jury, wh1eh w~ · k~pt t~ge~e;r. 1~ "~(!rd~~~~ ~t~ 1,~, 
and -Counsel· for the. a9~us~4''iap:~ th~: ~tt~n·~ey ~~r tw~- p9:¢• 
monwealtb,~ both wa1y~d a poU 9£' t~e Jnr.y. · · · · .. ·· . 
L 9,:'hereupon the jury havi~ :P~~r<I-t11~ :r,e~~!~d~r ~~ .t~~ ~~~ 
dence· and the argument of :counsel· and having· rece1veq. m-
structions from ·the. 'Court' retir-ed to··:theif. ioom and 0 after 
r::~~ds.r1tw.:etht~:J~tl it ~trr:£t:f !it: :i~tt 
degree murder' as charg~q. 1p.. fge · ~t~m In~~ctment ~~d ~ 
hi~~ p~~alt~ ·at thirty· y~a!~ · ·~o~e~ent m., ;tn.e S!~tcf f,~µi-
tenbary, Signed W.. ~- iQ..~s~4; ~Q~~~:p. .• · 
, Thereupon the ·s~1d ~~r~~~t o~ Qoc;J.y, py ipqµns~l, ~Qv-~d 
the Co:urt to ~et asid,e th~ Y.~~di~t 9f t~~ jury ~~ the ~Q1µ148 
that the same was· cq~tr~ry i9 t.~e 18:W.·. a11d tq· the ~yid~nce; 
that the C.o~rt admitted i~tQ tb~ ~~qence, ~e~t~in testiµioµ~ 
~~ p. Oo~y y. .. Q~ffiWl?P.-"Wq,µ~ Qf V~~a 1~. 
· · ~qject t,o PY tpe ~~; ~ t4@ ~rt r~f~1~~ tQ ~t ~r:. 
tajn, ~~tirµ¢iy ~Egeq · P.Y thf ~~~v.s~; th~t t4¢. Gm~n gJl,y~ 
,cedaµi. J~$m".11~W~ .~P~~ JO l;>.y tp-e ~~ll$~.cj.; JµJ.ij. ~:m,· ·IJQutj; 
:r~f~ ¢ertam 1~.tri:t(}t,io~ r~v.eE»~d 'by .tlie' ~·s~ .... The. 
Court doth oouJ;jJjlJ.e tbis WPtio;i·JJnta ~· t.im.e .as th~ -$~~ 
may ·l:>~ heatd.· · .· - · · · · ·. · · · · -· ·· · .> · ·, .:-. ·· · . .,. 
··' -:Eher.e®on · ·the prispne,; 1Vaij f~l.l~ lo jail 
.--•--·· ... :'·~., • ~' • .,_\, ,.• L .•, •- ,,.. ' ·.:,i_..:, ·•.•. ~ ?,.~~ 
WILLI~ Q. PIH,LJA·M,. Sncigtl: 
. • , ,t,' - ... • • - • - .~ •• 'i -~· .•.. ·-•.• 
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Commonwealtll of Virginia. 
v. 
E. C. Cody .. 
(FELONY) 
'There being a 111o~ion p~nding to 1mt aside the verdict 
rendered in -~e above' caEe th~ ~am.e ~ M'tlthiuijd,. I 
page 183 } Virginia:: 
In 'tbe Circuit Court 0£ Amelia County" 
Commonwealth of virginia, plaintiff., 
agaitisl . 
Earnest C. Cody, deftmdant, 
OPINION 
At the ]\Ia.rch Term, 1941, of the abov~ Coud, said Earnest 
C. Co.dy w:;is. indicte~ ~or th~ Dlurd~r ~f h~s ~f e, . Ml~~red 
Cody, ·the lµlling·hanng occtrrred· on· 'M:atch-29~ 19'41; · ~- · 
The case was tried on July bt and 2nd, 1941, and on July 
2nd, the jury brought in ii V'erdiet against' tli~ ac·cus~d ·of. 'fir$t 
degree murder, and fixed his punishment at ·thirty ye~rs in the State Penitentiary. ···--· ':. ·-·· "· I i .... • '.., .; .. - ... :; 
Counsel f 01· the accused thereupon moved the Court to set 
aside said verdict, and gafe~tfo lh.e · Court their grounds for 
such motion. 
· · '.!lY ··consent, argntllent on this motion was continued to a 
£uture·(\a..te; ·and ·on -~-0ve.ml;>er·tat~·19:~1, the··atto'.rll~i ~-<>r·th~ 
Commonwealth ·and eounsel·for- 'the a:~cused; appe·ar.-ed bMor(J 
the· 'C.ourt and argued ~ithtr ijforesaid motio~, · aJid· presan.te<l'to 
izt. 8ttprenie C'ourf of' Appeais of. Virginia 
the Cond such reasons as they thought pi:oper as to why the 
said ve:rdict should 'be .. ms-tamed, or why the· same should be 
set.aside, respectively; and! also at thwft time: prese-Dted to the 
Court such decisions and authorities as th0y each tonsidered 
applicable. to this case-; aoo they argued the: same. 
The Court having given due consideration to the ev.idence 
in th]$ case, to ,the: argmne.nts .of- croumsel, to the various. e:X:.Cep-
tie>nis· noted anc}.objections raised, and to the instructions given 
and refused;.'it is 0f the opinionr and _so :rnles, that the motion 
to set aside the verdict in this case should be overruled,. and 
that said verdict should stand . 
.T udgment to that effect :will accordingly be. entered. 
WILLIS C. PULLIAM,. Judge. 
November Gilt,, 194L 
(On back) 
Virginia:: 
In the Circuit Court of Amelia County 
Commonwealth of Virgima 
11. 
Earnest C. Cody 
OPINION· 
November 6th, 1941.. 
"W'~C.PULLI.A.M,Judge. 
page 1S4 ~ Virginia~ 
In Amelia County Circuit Court, November 26, 1941 .. 
Connnonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff, 
'IJ. 
Earnest C. Cody, Defendant .. 
FELONY 
Whereas on July 1, 1941, the jury in the abov~-styled' case 
returned a verdict in the f ollowmg words ''We the jury find 
the defendant guilty of first degree murder as charged in the 
within indictment and fix his penilty at 'thirfy. years· confine-..:: 
Earnest O. Cody v. Commonwealth of Virginia 1~3 
ment in the State Penitentiary, Signed W. E. Townsend, Fore-
man". · 
And whereas the defendant by counsel did then, imme-
diately following the- return of said verdict by the said jury 
move the Court to set aside the said verdict upon the grounds 
as set forth in the order entered on said first day of July, 
1941, and the Court did continue this motion until such time 
as the same could be heard. 
And whereas the Court has heard argument on said motion 
doth overrule the same, the defendant and the Attorney for 
the Commonwealth both being present· in Court. 
And thereupon it being demanded of the said Earnest C. 
Cody if anything for himself, he had or knew to say, wliy the 
Court should not now proceed to pronounce judgment· upon 
him according to law; and nothing being offered or alleged in 
delay thereof, it is considered by the Court that the .said · 
Earnest C. Cody be imprisoned in the Penitentiary of this 
Commonwealth for the term of thirty (30) years, the period 
by the jurors in their verdict ascertained, and that he pay the 
eosts of l1is prosecution. 
And whereas, the defendant, by counsel, informed the Court 
of his desire to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for a writ of error and · S'ltpersedea.s, this order is 
suspended for a period of sixty (60) days with leave to the de-
fendant to prepare and present his bill of exceptions. 
And it appearing to the Court that the defendant is now 
confined in jail no bond is required for this suspension. 
WILI.,IS C. Pill ... LIAM, Judge. 
page 185 ~ A. 
The Court instructs the jury that murder is distinguished 
by the Law of Virginia as murder in the first degree and 
murder in the second degree. 
Every murder, in Virginia, is presumed in law to be murder 
in the second degree and, in order to elevate the murder or 
offence to murder in the first degree, the burden of proof is on 
the Commonwealth ; and to reduce the off en~e to manslaughter 
the burden of proof is on the accused. 
And the Court further instructs the jury, that murder. in 
the first degree is any wilful, deliberate and premeditated kill-
ing with ma.lice aforethought and the Court instruets the jury, 
that if they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable 
doubt tha.t Ernest C. Cody wilfully, deliberately, maliciously 
and premeditaitedly shot and killed Mildred Cody, he is guilty 
o;f murder in the -first degree and the jury should so find. 
... .5=£ 8iqm· m~ Cou.rt' er' .L\.pt.;, .. d · ot , ~rdma 
124 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
1~~-, 
B. 
1:t'ae ,try ii iuii: acted t .. 1t ,. man is pr• :mw icl w intf· ui th. 
w rThe j1.i-ryl 1~:~nsthletJt1i1tJi,a ~ ra m~fl lf sJpt-e~i;ned~fo ~ntefil:1 ffimt 
whf~h.,1h~cIJds~8d\- t-f~it91 1 i:sbtft<Pllnimftlia'\fei ~f fi§~e~safy!8<RflP 
s'eqtie~~s-;af:nnJtact,~tttttd lif\ 1ine0prisQ~r~t#Ja.tl~a.\l}1·,v~Pdn 
H.1\nr,s:pd·siseg~niWitk.~it rdi}y l)fHtipbri ~\tefy>srigli~1lJ'r-ovecat18'ti; 
gave to the decease.cl a mortal wound}~, tli~~3t}11~~i~P,ihiu 
fd<'.fieU~tyi. ~~l ·XviJ~ ~El:elUu#t-at1e<>lin'd~ipre'meditfi1fed.t1~'ng, 
n.na tlia ~tr(¥eessMy l!e'sitis{ lipbrl)liWiJ. -~f3s-1!6m'hifexM:m!tatfi\\f "i~-= 
c:µmstances and:~ iihl~Ys';:fiij'e.P.roVeWlisu~h~· :ex~tj.\la!f;igrrt;irei.rliit 
stanheW1<W(tfie0ei:NmmBt-~bsi fai>fkaJitUftlbm ~theilool§eHfu~@erby 
th~. Co1µmo~w:ealth, he if:l gt1ilty oJ :rµurder il} the fir~t degree. 
·1 u · 1_;oun 1~1 · r fi..1i.'.;:, "tn::.' •lff"/ tlHn. <. ·1 o. : 1w.r :;c 01 1r ff~_ .. dcr! 
~·L1he: Ooitrt· ~~ts4hJi :fl11¥tli!\i~.ifoi ,~ d1i~tgeti6~ Mtlrd~i-;. 
mftlice Jii J:}·re~1fil~d frottti fftijf flle1ffl 6fBliiillingl a1i<l-wlfi¥iicfite~l:illl 
in~l isripr@~~ ittu1"1is· ufiah~dlnpYhiliidllwifilf ~helinist8\'n~€s -~bf 
Pit'11iation, the burden of disproving malice is thrown on the 
,~ccuseq. .. 
. '. · - i :;1·~· 61,:t t ~ ·,l r.::dtut,3 
P.ag~ 186 } V.'~~lj, Oei1ti~Ui.ktrt~fls 1tfflP~ljaflhatitiLeonstMte ?!~ · 1u L!1t.: • \\t.il:M/:~.eli:Wjalfe 1lfnd~r~fii~ait~~ lfilfirlg-4\u~ 
detriil . th(f ifi~t-=atigtie~it~ig}i\of-<n~i!es,·t\~t~hat tll~(hll:Jefilioii 
to•-ktntsh'<>dl&je)dfsttifo¥"any•~ttiMi.1Ia'iu.J~pi?tli~af]ime1:pi<i.lir1,w 
the actua~ i1filling,e1t ::H~ilfg 8nl1~ ~etle~a'tf;tt\ai1 Wijh i'nti!n tt6ti 
t1Hmltf1cfu~iil1to existence at the time of the killing, or at any 
previous. time .. 
. .. . .... ' 
'FheH.eo11iit 'ililstti\~ts~t:fie jl:i~yWas a matter of Jaw, in -con-
sidering this case, the jury-are·not to go beyond the .. evidence 
to hllilt up do~bts·, nor must they entertain such dotjlits as- a~e 
mereJy chimerical 9r conjectural. A. doubt to justify a.n· ac-
quitttll Itltt~r,1e1:a'.' r~stmabiie:~ttb"t, •ilnd 1it'·thus't a't-iije .. ito:di: 3:-
~t1.ntlid :lffid1•• iitt.fiartiM ift\rb'sii'gfattfo1i 19f t !111 th~{ ·evid~:hce . n\,o tle 
case, and 11nless j.t· is ·such that w~ttf ibli.e'.'-- sd1111e Jiifd!lo:ft d~~bt 
as fi~¢ttpt:1sed ilitthe: gta\r~r tm~at!tHWt'sl 16f:~ifef}lt .. wout-d,cause 
~:,rea1:1on·abl'<Y. And•1~r-lide%t"ffian :,t6 · H~\tO:tePahd --ja'iise,r ft' J\; 
in'srtffioi-e:dft to1 a\rflit>ri~·1a ~W~tcli~t ~-Yldf:guilty\ nr~' af.t@r.c.~:fi.: 
si~erin~"Et1iume<·evid&i~euyb11-'earf1sa,ltJ!ifit ,yl>t'\Uhitv@ antabWI1 
ing conviction of the trfilh, of the charge, you are satisfied 
beyond_.all reasonable doubt. . ·. 
' ... i~ ·.,t\•:'.' 1 rn;-:i,f .h:Ul t..'H~ .iU";"~l t .. R( d .. T 'life) T:.t t3S "':; n.' f'X{ tE,: 
• ~ 1 '!rlfol{Jt>ut11-11rlst.ftleiflsf·the1 jtt~Y'thiat~ai.it0:rke'nnes~lis· n<fiicrrse 
ft)tl brime/altho11glfsfic)11_,dtrunlremiijssr-tiu1y 1littve 115:r;Bfl.ucecHeW_i' 
pA1l'J:ltYrtnsanrty dttnnt~.:the 'eiis~~ricci~df ·wliiqli 'the t cr1mih~1 ra~t 
wa1~, 1c9,n.mittedl\: Ikotlie:r wbfds ;_~, Jjjm-soh ciiiinoltvolu\itarify 
make 1hifus·e1f1; so t:fi1rtiflk~ ast l to 14-teeb~ ,. onr.thm}:-:accourft11rte0 
sponsible for his ~on duct during such drunkenness. He may be 
perfectly unconscious of what he does and yet be responsible. 
11~~.t 0. f' 00 ~: ... ,. vom "lt,\ :wea1n. ut V ~sgi 'i!E 
· Earnest 0. Qody v. Commonwealth of Virgiµia 12S 
. h, · may .01~ .1.at:.8:.,Au.d.e ,<:i. ,.:x,~ ,:et:is .uu. LrnJ .. rnlt ; n~ 11.w rn; _,uu.1s 
He may he incap~ 1df:'ijxj)!res%Uinfilici¥; bbl t:lie 'l&wJimp1nm 
malice in such a -ca~e from the nature of the instrument used, 
the abstmce of provocation and other circumstances 11nder 
which the act was done.. 
k_,u,.;:c ........ ;: C ..L·...,. .... ·~,,.•· ..... .., ! ,i..;.r, .Ci...; i ,,...:; , 1.4{ J ,,~i .. a . .,.U'.,• ·~,. 01 
:pag~ 1~7 } ·~~-¥'ti:e. ~!Mffi'ae~tli~,.~~ \l{,ijl~ ila.w ~Te.: 
i; ~l / ti~~- :~:~s'il\e~:S~&tQ·it,\ i~cerit~1¥Mil he js1:pr9v~ 
gl1ilf#r )e)iond .Ja/:ooajon~~l~ "lW*, ~'4d;, lifvth~~~ i&A·upo~ th~ 
·n1inds of· the jury ai1y- ~Mdfthble, d,<jubf4 tof, :the guilt ·~f 1-t;~ 
ac~sed, t~e. law makes it ~heir. duti to acqui~ him; ~~· that 
mere susp1c10n or probability of gu1ltt however strong;~s not 
'Sufficient to' convict, nor is it '$l'iffi.cient 1£ the greater ~ight or 
p,rep,nderan~e-· of ~viden~ supports. th~ charge· in the indict-11\~-ql. y ]ffil i& twa:Pfiiiitlltis'fe~vicjti.'6f~}]iiijf"gurlf lihisn,pe~-:gro~d 
~1eaT1y',:-t\ntl 1h"W ~~ne1ctifh~~lJf.:1fiJ.1s''f! te·rs6~lftbh~.-··as to :-~i::; 
e1we~(vefy f e·aloftllb1e· livbbttiJ~s~ot 1us1lliiio~lffice~ R:s·nt1m.. tifis 
chifne~{i'p~ t1u~ Udti~~·d,,tfii'eP.1tei.)s: t~t';i}lr)(ltli~·qn)ia~s ililfu 
t1.t¥s11w1t. ~th"tne'vfi. ~iffl.. i;.rs.·~.t~1ft1P'tli~:aernH{!l!·.c1r&s·a. _'ff .<fr..,. r¥if; 
-sphi\§llilll~v. j91.·1i_8ti~~a 1JN. :;~blit. •1ntd.ty).1h.f~~ic1iio'.f.tr_ .. 1li.e.': cahn' ot 
r~r?sllnnly 61) ha'\+t1~Tli~e1d.!\f· I\iit?3ntll_!Q.Q'-t1'h\.m ~t}iet ,,.. ds of 
tld : "'..C. .i.fw.. ro.!-1;!' .W.h.1'-')'- (.~ .... ··~ ..,.°IQ ..3·. • .. ~U'i.:·'..~~ i_ll,'•'1'!'''• 9-..~~!' ~ .\":'.' 1 'jh'l'V·· n;::; ·t;t.1.1' e't ~r· Il8'vwll.::t, S':-C '4.'rw·1K'· c:t-ti i:;ue · m~ 1t~~ ',(0lll."" 
~i!~~1·\~<fe~! ~ :~fnl~.~~6 l3e;~~sr>'o~~\~. ~lt~~ ~!ot/· blif- -~li~ 
Tnur<len~s.!l1pbn m.l'irH6 prove lh'i~·%c't\1o·tne sa:ilsfaclmrl· of the 
jury, as fairly results from all the evidence of ·the case. 
1,: :). .. • 
No. 2. 
•r·,1~ (')n·t 'h)~h•1•r,h n,.~ rp•,; ,ln~'f .. l,, iJ:PJ .• .}!'°;'H·j'J)"l~,r ~H?i~-r•·.~ 
The· court instructs th~· jury. that the law presumesy~iltbi1 
person c11arged with crime hf· be innocent until his guilt · is 
established by the Commonwelllth beyond a reasonable doubt.z 
and _this .presumption of innocence goes with the accu~ect 
ffl\ton,gli-i1te· ~n.ti1·~{cl(~;.·an~ ar,yli.estat.ttW~ry~s~a-e th~of; · 
ant1 it\~fte1r ]ntvittg '.Pka*l'fitan bf the a-tiideneefliil inrs1~as.e;Jtlle 
Jtlfy'•hn~ if:lraa~n'fl:ble1 &mbtno'f fli~~2gi,tilt 61.ilie)h~cused,li\1.0'ri. 
tl\~c.w~--eli~tto~1ais·t.b1:a:nr ila'e~·e'i;~~ntia.l-:to··15¥lrv'e1Jthe rc'llf~ge 
mcrnr1tgai'dsn1hi.!h~M th~ii\tdiotmtJnt t-nllis-1tH<i~1auy Jfai~e 
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt,' and find him not guilty . 
• ' ~ .• ' \.J -. -
page 1.88 } · The Court iii.stf'dctJ'the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence that the defel)dal).t fired. tjie 
shot which caused the death of his wire, as chargea· in "fine hi-
dictment, and at the time of the firing of S{lid_ 1S,hot,: the :de}: 
fendant WaE:! laboring under SUCh defect of reaSOll~-f:rom.· any 
disease or combination of diseases, of the mind, immediately 
o.r remotely produced by previous habits of gross intemper-
, 
.. , ~. 
lZ6 Supreme' C'oull't of Appeais oir Virgimm . 
ance, as not t<? lmow the nature or possfyle cons.equenc~ of 
ms act,.·the.y will find the defendant not guilty .. -
7 .. 
The court instrncts _the jury that invoiuntary manslallghter 
is the unlawful killing of a human being without malice, either. 
express or implied, and without intent to kill or inflict the 
injury causing d'eath, comnrltted accidentally in the oommiS:-
sion of some unlawful act not f ~oi:uo:us .. 
8 .. 
The court instructs the jury t~at to constitute mnrder in 
the first degree the ~yidence mu~t clearly and distinctly prove, 
beyond any r~~jon;aole. doubt, that the prisoner was not only 
incited to the Jdnirjg ·or the· deceased by malice, and desperate 
wickedness of heart, but such killing must have been a wilful, , 
deliberate, and premeditated act on the part of t~e defendant; 
in other worqs, at the time of the killing the defendant must 
have distinctly understood what he wi}J~d ~nd intended to do ; 
he must have also reflected., and deliberated, and p_remeditated 
that he would kill the deceased, or do her some serious bodily 
injury, the probable result of which would be death. And if 
there be a reasonable donbt whether he had willed, and de-
liberated, and premeditated to kill the deceased, or do her 
some serious bodi~y inj-ury which ·would probably occasion her 
death, they ought not to find him guilty of ,:murder in the :first 
degree. 
# 
• •t 'I It • - r • · - 9. 
The Court instructs the jury that when a homicide admit-
ting of diff.erent degrees of punishment unaer the law, has 
been committed by a person in such a condition of drunkenness 
as to render him incapable of a wilful, deliberate and pre-
meditat~d purpose, the jury cannot find the prisoner guilty of 




Earnest C. Cody 
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INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN 
page 189} No.L 
Reject 
The Court instructs the jury t.hat the evidence in this case 
does not justify the jury in finding a verdict of murder in the 
first degree, and the Court therefore tells the jury that they 
cannot find the defendant guilty of murder in the first degree 
under the evidence in this case •. 
4. 
Refused 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden is on the Com-
monwealth to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the de-
fendant did not accidentally shoot and kill his wife, and the 
Court tells the jury in thi·s connection that the proof of care-
lessness, negligence and drunkenness on the part of the de-
fendant will not supply proof of an intention to kill. 
No.4A 
Rejected 
The Court instructs the jury that where an accused relies 
upon the defense that the killing was accidentally done, then 
no presumption of malice or of intention to kill arises from 
the mere fact of the killing, and the burden remains upon the 
Commonwealth to prove by evidence beyond all reasonable 
doubt that such intention existed in the mind of the accused 
at the time the fatal shot was fired. 
page 190 ~ 5. 
Rejected 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence in this case that the defendant, Ernest Cody, acci-
dentally shot and killed his wife, even though he may have 
been grossly careless and negligent in so doing, nevertheless 
vou cannot find the defendant, F.il'Ilest Cody, guilty of either 
murder in the first degree or murder in the second degree. 
128 Sup~eme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
6. 
Rejected 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
eyidence that the deceased was accidentally killed, they should 
find the defendant·not guilty. 
10. 
Rejected 
The Court instructs the jury that you cannot find the de-
fendant guilty of murder either in the 'first or .second degree, 
in this case, unless you believe beyond all reasonable doubt 
that the defendant had the intention to kill the deceased or do 
her serious bodiiy harm, and fired the fatal shot with such_ 
intenition, even though you may believe from the evidence that 
the acts or conduct of the defendant were.so careless and neg-
ligent as to be reprehensible. , · 
(On back) 
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Commonwealth 
v. 
Earnest C. Cody 
INSTRUCTIONS REJECTED 
J)age 191 ~ To Valentine Southall, Esq., Commonwealth's A,t.; 
torney, Amelia County, Virginia. ··. 
TAKE NOTICE, that on.Wednesday, the 14th day of Janu-
ary, 1942, at 2 o'clock p. m., the undersigned will present a· 
transcript of the evidence, all instructions offered, amended, 
granted and refused by the Court, exhibits, exceptions, and 
other incidents of the trial' of the case of Commonwealth of 
YirPinia versiis Earne·st C. Cody, to the Honorable Willis C. 
Pulliam, Judge, sitting in the place and stead of the Honor-
u.ble J. G. Jefferson, Jr., Judge· of the Circuit Court.of Amelia 
County, Virginia, at his office· in the Hustings Court of the 
City of Richmond, Part II, in Richmond, Virginia, for the· pur-· 
pose of having ·said J ~dge certify . said evidenc~, anq_ . other· 
incidents of the trial of said case, which case was tried and 
Earnest O. Cody v. C9lJDllbmwealth of Virginia 129 
nnal judgment entered on the 26th day of November, 194l. -·: 
:qi.ven under my hand ~s Brd day of J anua.ry, 1942. -: 
EARNEST C. ·coDY; 
By edn:p.s~l -. 
. :·1 
H.F. MINTER 
ARCHER L. JONES, p. d. 
I he~l?Y accept legal and timely service of the within notice.'. 
VALENTINE W. SOUTHALL. 
Commonwealth '·s Attorney for, 
Amelia County, Virginia. 
page 192·} TO VALENTINE SOUTH.ALL, Esq., Common-
wealth's Attorney, Amelia County, Virginia. 
TAKE NOTICFJ, that on the 15th day of January, 1942, at 
2 o'clock p. m., -the undersigned will apply to the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Amelia County, Virginia, for a transcript of 
the record in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia versus 
Earnest C. Cody for the purpose of presenting said transcript 
to the Supreme Court of" Appeals of Virginia; along with a 
· petition for a writ of error to the judgment of said Court 
rendered in said on the 26th day of November, 1941. 
Dated this th~ 3rd day of January, 1942. 
EARNEST C. CODY, . 
By Counsel. 
H.F. MINTER 
ARCHER L. JONES, p. d. 
I hereby accept legal and timely service of the within notice. 
page 193 } Virginia: 
V ALE~TTINE W. SOUTHALL 
Commonwealth's Attorney of 
Amelia County, Virginia. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Amelia County, 
the 17 day of January, 1942 , · 
I, S. L. Farrar, ,Tr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Amelia 1 
County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true and 
/ 
l3Q ·Supreme. ~urt of A;ppeals of Virginia 
correct transcript of the record in the case of the Common-
wealth of Virginia v. Earnest C. Cody, upon an indictment 
found by the grand jury of the Circuit Court of Amelia. 
County, Virginia, charging the defendant with murder, and 
that it ~ppears from the record that notice of application for 
this transcript was given as prescribed by law .. 
Teste: 
(SeaP.- ; i ·, · · T-. ~ I S.. L. FARRAR, JR. 
Clerk. 
' ,---, ,- ~. 
A Copy-Teste.: 
M. B. WATTS~ C. C. 
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